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Succumbs Unexpectedly

Holland

SAUGATUCK (Special -George
Russell Simmons, 59, of 428 Grand
5t„ Saugatuck, died unexpectedly
at his home at 7:30 p.m. Thuraday.
Death was caused by a heart con-

Rings Vital Areas

)

dition.

Fith

Aimed

Men

Mr. Simmons ran a restaurant
and gift shop in Saugatuckfor the
Nation-Wide Operation
last nine years. He was born June
27, 1895, in Neodeske,Kans., and
Involves Thousands;
came to Saugatucknine years ago
from Chicago. He was a veteran
Hailed as a Success
of World War I? a member of
Holland’! National Guard Co. D
Bruner-Frehse American Legion
Post, Masonic Lodge No. 328, mobilized neary 94 per cent of ita
Order of Eastern Star and the total manpower Wednesday evenChamber of Commerce.
ing shortly after the signal tor
Surviving are the -vife, Dorothy;

Make

two daughters, Mrs. Frederick G. “Operation Minuteman" was
Young of Niles and Elizabeth Sim- sounded.
mons of Chicago, and a brother,
Atotal of 114 officersand men
granddaughter; a sister, Ruth Sim*
out of the 128-man company hurnons of Chicago,and a brother,
ried to the Armory when they were
William of Saugatuck.

Allegan County
Releases Dates
For

-

Saugatuck Shop Owner

Baker

Ralles Duron, Hi-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bias G. Duron of 375
in
North Division,Holland township,
died early Wednesday at Holland
Hospital, where he was a patient
for three days. The baby was born
to
Dec. 20,1953.*
Surviving besides the parents are
Contracts for Addition
Group Will Attend
three sisters, Irene. Florence and
Frances;
two
brothers,
Anthony
To Be Given June 30;,
Trade Fair,
and Bias, Jr.
Construction in July
Funeral services will be held flt
Meeting Arrangements
8 a.m. Friday at St. Franics de
Final plans and specifications for Sales Church. Burial will be at
Hollis S. Baker, board chairman
the SI, 200, 000 addition to Holland Lakewood Cemetery.Friends may of Baker Furniture Co. of Grand
City Hospital come up for review call at Dykstra Funeral Chapel Rapids and Holland, landed in
Tokyo on a flight from Seattle,
here on May 2, it was announced Thursday evening from 7 to 9.
Wash., Tuesday morning as a memtoday.
ber of a four-manU.S. trade misFred Burd, hospital director, said
sion to Japan from the Department of Commerce.
representatives of H. E. Beyster
Wednesdaythe group went to
and Associates,Inc., Detroit archiKobe, Japan, and will visit other
tects, will meet with hospitalcomindustrial centers before joining a
mittee members and department
joint trade development mission
composed of U.S. businessmenand
heads on that date to iron out lastofficials who will attend the Japan
minute details.
InternationalTrade Fair in Tokyo
Polio Shots
'
The plans then need approval of
May 5 to 18.
the Office of Hospital Survey in
The Department of Commerce,
Lansing for a federal grant of ALLEGAN (Special)— Many conas part of the InternationalTrade
5462,000.
flicting reports in regard to imBids on the project will be soli- munization against polio, caused Fair Program is sending selected
cited the last week in May, Burd the Allegan County Health depart- industry-governmentteams to about
25 trade fairs. In advance of the
said. All bids must be received ment today to restatethe program
by June 21. Contracts will be and clinic schedule for Allegan fair, each team will visit all the
awarded by June 30. This schedule county children to receive Salk importantcommercial centers of
the country concerned to meet and
was announced at a meeting of City anti-poliovaccine shots.
address major business associatCouncil Wednesday night.
The immunizationby the Health
The June 30 deadline on awarding Department is administered at no ions and groups and conduct individualconsultantservices. At the
contracts is mandatory,inasmuch cost to the parents and is limited
end of the trip, the team will be
'as federal fbnds available for the to children currently in the first
grant must be allocatedbefore the and second grades. It is provided located at the U.S. trade informfiscal year closes.
free by the National Foundation ation center at the fair.
It is hoped that many of the
Burd said actual constructionwill for Infantile Paralysis and will be

Plans W31

The flaws Has teen A
ConstructiveBooster ter
Holland Since IS72

notified of the alert at 6:30 p.m.

The armed men were Immediately

SPORTS SHOW OPENS — A large crowd was
on hand Wednesday when the first annual
Holland Sports Show, sponsoredby the Lions
Club, opened at the Civic Center. Visitors
found displayson. two floors featuring virtually
every type and style of sporting equipment.
The exhibits range from boats, motors, fishing

equipment, golf supplies and photographic
equipment to clothing. The show opened again
today at 2 p.m. and will remain open until 10
p.m. The same hours will be in effect Friday
and Saturday. Stage entertainment will also be
provided each evening. Pictured are part of the
displays on the main auditoriumfloor.
(Sentinel photo)

Good Government Blanks

Local Attorney

Available at Four Places

Eighth Graders

Proposed Budget
0( Council Lists

Swimming Pool
City Council Wednesday night
submitteda proposed budget for
the year 1955-56 callingfor a total
property tax levy for city •’purposes of $420,812.14. This total la
some $5,000 less than the budget
City Manager Herbert Holt aubmitted two weeks previously,calling for a tax outlay of $423,885.88.
The city, budget includes under

assigned to the followingpredeter-

mined points:
One weapons carrierwith 50 caliber machine gun to Old US-31
and Black River; one weapons carrier with 50 caliber machine gun
to M-21 and US-31, and one weapones carrier with 30 caliber
machine gun to US-31 and M-40.
Other assignments were: One
weapons carrier with 30 caliber
machine gun to Michigan Ave. and
new US-31; one jeep mounting a
75
recolleas rifle remained
in mobile support at the Armory
while two other jeeps equipped
with 30 caliber machine guns were
used for liaison.
Additionalarmed troops «were
posted at the light plant at Pine
Ave. and Fourth St„ at the -Michigan Bell Telephone Co., at the
water worki plants at 19th St. and
College Ave. and at Sixth St. and

mm

Nominating forms for the Good
Government Award, sponsored by
Visit Junior
get under way early in July.
are now availableat four different
The cost of enlarging the hospithe Junior Chamber of Commerce,
tal from 72 beds to 125 was oriALLEGAN (Special)- Fred T. locations Paul’s Pharmacy at Some 290 eighth grade students miscellaneousaccounts a $55,000
ed
through
U.S.
embassies
and
conginally estimated at $1,100,000. At equivalent in effectivenessto the
Miles. Holland attorney and for- Maplewood, Dykstra.’sDrug from 40 suburban schools were item for an outdoor swimming
sulates with major foreign busthis figure the maternity ward and three doses administeredduring
mer Ottawa-Allegan circuit court Store on the north side, De Loof’s guests at Holland Junior High pool at Civic Center, and this item
delivery room on the third floor the field trial last summer. The iness groups, to participate in
round-table
and
panel
discussions
judge, has filed suit for $1,700 Drug Store in Washingtonsquare, School Wednesday.Junior high stu- is expected to taking protestsat the
of the existing structure were to duration of the immunity has not
and the city treasurer'soffice.
public hearing on the budget May College Ave.
be utilized. When further investi- been determined and the polio on trade and investmentand to against Dr. William A. Kopprasch,
April 29 is the deadline for turn- dents were dismissed at noon for 4. Within the next week a sumTroops were also posted at the
volunteer
consultant
and
advisory
as
the
balance
of
a
fee
which
gation proved this plan unfeasa- council is recommending a booster
ing in nominationsto the Junior the Eighth Grade VisitingDay.
mary of Council’s budget will be gas plant at 13th St and Lincoln
ble, it was decided to locate the' dose prior to the 1956 polio season. services within their trade fields Kopprasch is alleged to have Chamber of Commerce in care of
Visiting students were given op- published in the Holland Sentinel. Ave. While the remainder of the
deliveryrooms and maternity facilThe Allegan County School sched- both before find during the fairs. agreed to pay Miles for helping the postmaster. There are no defCouncilmanLavern Rudolph laid men stayed at the Armory to act
portunity
to meet facultymembers
Baker
has
been
selected
by
the
him
recover
his
license
to
practice
ities on the second floor of the new ule with times, and dates for first
inite qualifications,
but the award
he wanted to go on record aa u a mobile reserve.
and to become acquainted with the
building.
and second doses follows:Allegan, Department of Commerce because medicine.
opposing the swimming pool, and
During the three-hour training
In his declaration, Miles said will be given to a person who has school program.
These improvements,plus other Griswold Auditorium, 9-11 a.m. of his interest in the trade fair
rendered lasting and beneficial serwould
move on May 4 that the session which luted until after 10
The orientationprogram began
facilitiesadded to the original April 26, May 10; Maplewood program and his experience in Dr. Kopprasch agreed to pay him vice to the community while serv$55,000 item be deleted from the p.m. radio contact was maintained
$2,000 for aid in getting his medical
with a general meeting in the
plans, account for the additional School, 1-2 p.m. April 26, May 10; business and government.
ing in an elective or appointive
budget. John Vander Broek, new between company headquarters at
Outside
of
various
business
and
license
reinstated
by
the
Michschool gym, featuringmusic by the
$100,000.
and Hamilton School, 2:30 to 3:30
office. Gordon Van Putten is chairthird ward Councilman, said he the Armory and all other points
international interests, he has been igan Board of Registry. The comJunior High Band, directed by Ray
The capacity of the new mater- p.m. April 26, May 10.
man of the committee.
agreed
with Rudolph. Such a by mobile equipment.
active
in
many
civic
and
charitable
plaint
said
that
Kopprasch
paid
Roth. Miss Bernice Bishop, princinity ward will be 33 beds and 36
Plainwell Elementary School,
A
four-member
panel of judges
motion
with
support would force
Capt. Russell Kempker termed
bassinets,compared with the 9-11 a.m. April 27, May 11; Otsego causes. He has aso served the U.S. $300 in monthly installmentsof $25, representing labor, business, in- pal, welcomed the group and introa vote by council on the specific the local operation a success and
government
during
the
war
and
in
but
that
the
last
payment
was
made
duced
superintendent
of
Schools
Elementary
School,
1
to
S
p.m.
present capacity of 13 beds plus
dustry and the Jaycees will select
item.
said the officers and men resWalter W. Scott and High School
nine others that can be used when April 27, May 11; Wayland High 1948 was technical consultant for in 1952.
the person.
Two weeks ago, petition*bear- ponded quickly and efficiently to
Miles stated that the Board of
Principal J. J. Riemersma.
School, 9-11 a.m. April 28. May foreigh buildingsoperations,a divnecessary.
ing 5,000 names objecting to plans the call. The local unit hu long
Registration as first denied the
Students were divided into six
Holland voters are appropriating 12; Martin High School,1-2:30 p.m. ision of the State Department.
for
building an outdoor swimming had a mobilizationplan which could
petition
for
reinstatement,
but
reHe is a strong believer in twogroups and assigned to home room
$500,000 of the total construction April 28. May 12; Hopkins High
pool were submitted to Council alert the entire unit within a short
way
trade
and
lias
worked
closely
stored
the
license
shortly
after
the
teachers.
In
the
home
rooms,
they
School,
3-4
p.m.
April
28,
May
12;
costs through a bond issue voted
Earlier, Council reaclnded pre- time, Kempker said.
were given general information of
last year. A fund - raising drive Fonmille High School, 9-11 a m. with foreign suppliers in his own case was appealed to circuit court.
vious action in transferring$25,000
Kopprasch is currently involved
Newly elected councilmanRobthe school program and were servin nearby townships thus far has April 29, May 13 and Saugatuck business, traveling extensively in
in unexpendedfunds into the swimEurope.
in
another
legal
action
in
which
he
ert Kouw was forced .to leave his
ed
refreshments.
by
the
Junior
High
netted approximately$150,000,or High School, 1:30-2:30p.m. April
ming pool fund, and appropriating first council meeting Wednesday
He will be joined in Japan by is suing the Allegan Health Qenter,
student council.
$25,000 short of the goal set last 29, May 13.
at
$30,000 in the new budget. This
'W ysAsesdw
,
night whin the alert sounded. Kouw
Smaller groups were formed for
fall.
Rural childrenmay come to other members of the industry- the state and county Medical Socaction was taken with the under- Is a major in the guards.
ieties
and
the
Michigan
Hospital
government
mission
which
includes
enrollment and election of subjects
Contributions are still needed, whicheverof the clinics are most
. Two Holland High School seniors
standing that the full $55,000
Loring K. Macy, director,bureau Association for alleged loss of inaccording to Burd. They may be convenient to attend.
have been awarded scholarships for next year. A tour of the build- would be entered in the new bud- In Lansing, Michigan Guard ofcome
resulting
from
the
hospital’s
of
foreign
commerce,
U.S.
Departing.
conducted
by
Junior
High
stuficials said first elements of
made to thtf building fund at the
to Central MichiganCollege of Edment of Commerce;J. J. Judge, refusal to allow him to use its fa- ucation at Mt. Pleasant,,accord- dents and teachers, ended the get.
Michigan’s 12,099 were ready to go
hospital, through either of the local
Since last Council meeting CounThird Reformed Church
manager of the San Francisco cilities. He is also seeking an in- ing to Principal J. J. Riemersma. event.
within an hour after the alert war
banks, or the city treasurer.
cil
met
four
evenings
to
work
on
field office, and Alvan C. Eicholz, junction which would allow him to
Through the orientation, each
sounded.
They
are
Marilyn
June
Van
Wyk,
Calls Assistant Pastor
the 1933-56 budget.
manager of the World Trade De- use the hospital.
student ruining from n suburban
Maj. Gen. George Moran, State
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Wednesday’s meeting was the
partment, San Francisco Chamber
school
into the ninth grade indiviadjutant general, laid .incomplete
Third Reformed Church has exVan Wyke of 200 East 27th St., and
first at which new mayor, Robert
dual counseling and help in choosreport* on Wednesday nlght’i motended a call to the Rev. Jerry of Commerce.
Barbara June Wenzel, daughter of
Visscher,presided.The new mayor
ing his course and is given some
The
first conference was schedbilizationexercise showed it wu
Veldman, pastor of the American
Mr.
ani
Mrs.
Loran
Wenzel,
of
Coast
Will
insight into the school program handled his duties well, and al- an "efficientoperation,”
Reformed Church at Orange uled in Kobe Wednesday.
191 West 25th St.
though he welcomed comment on
and
activities.
The entire operation which InvolfCity, Iowa, to become assistant
Both scholarships were awardby
all issues, the meeting lasted only
ed an estimated 400,000 men in all
pastor of the local church.
ed through the State Board of Ed52 minutes. Councilman Raymond
48 states and Alaska, was apparStation ucation.
Rev. Veldman, a graduate of
Holwerda gave the invocation.
A Holland youth was arrested share
ently a complete success,according
in all areas of pastoral work
Miss
Van
Wyk
has
been
active
Mayor Visscher and Councilman
and charged with burglar}-today
Safety
to guard officials in Wuhingtoo,
at Third Church. The call was exin
the
Girls
Athletic
Association,
A
new
home
for
the
Holland
John
Van
Eerden
were
appointed
minutes after the clock chimed
D. C.
tended followinga consistorymeetFuture
Teachers’
Club,
Dutch
Coast
Guard
Station
will
lie
a
as
members
to
the
Board
of
midnight— the start of his 20th
A spot check showed that about
ing last week.
reality on May 2. according to Dance, chorus. Horizon Club and
Appeals.
Held for
birthday.
66.7 per cent of the nation’s NaRev.
Veldman, a graduate of
Pan
American
Club. She has servChief
Raphael
Wouters.
The
new
Council
passed
a
resolution
favOttawa County deputy Len Ver
A memorial serivee honoring the
Hope College
oring Senate Bill 1330 sponsored tional Guard force mobilized on
Schure said Earl Cranmer, 20,
of and Western
western Seminbemin- latf» James Hietbrink was held Mooring, as it will be called, is ed as treasurerof the Horizon club.
the double and rushed to battle
on
the Ottawa Beach side of Lake She is affiliatedwith Sixth Re140
Cnnlidre
„
ar>’
has
Smed
four
churches.
HlS
The "Three E’s" of traffic safety by the Michigan Municipal League points as if they had been rehear140 Coolidge Ave., was arrested a
wife, the former Adelaide Borg- early Wednesday for the Holland Macatawa.
formed
Church.
providing
an
entirely
new
procedfew hours after he is alleged
were outlined Monday night by
sing for weeks.
man, grew up in Holland. Her ChristianHigh School student body On May 2 all Coast Guard boats Miss Wenzel has been active in
Louis A. Melsch, safety director ure for annexation to cities and
have burglarizedTimmer and KarJnnno0Ua^d- H(?r in the Prospect Park Christian Rethe
Personnel
board,
the
senior
should
be
in
service,
including
a
sten
Cement
Block
Cn
t?
r/vdiH,™
[?10ther,
Mrs.
Johanna
Borgman,
villages
based
upon
the
Virginia
sten Cement Block Co., 32 Coolidge
of the Crusade for Safety in Muslives with the Veldmans in Orange formed church. Hietbrink, long- new 30-foot, diesel-powered boat. play costume committee, Dutch
Ave.
kegon County before a meeting of plan whereby the questionof annextime
teacher
and
librarian
in
the
City but
is 81111
still a memoer
member oof
Chief Wouters said. "The Coast Dance band. Girls Athletic As- the Kiwanis Club.
'-'“J
uul 15
ation is submittedto the courts
local high school, died Sunday.
Guard plans to board all boats on sociation,Future Teachers of
for determination based upon cerMeiasch
defined
the
“E’s"
as
enbyTh:
Dr. Jacob T. Hoogstra,pastor Lake Macatawa and vicinity, in- America Club and Latin Club. She
ginceering. enforcement and ed- tain standards. Copies will be sent
could obtain anything! vTr
‘S
10 of the Prospect Park church read
cluding Saugatuck.
also has served as clerk of the ucation. He emphasized education to State Sen. Gyde Geerlings of
said. Cranmer told deputies he fled
^errv^i6 °f n°lland. Scripture,led in prayer and spoke
All boat owners are requested to senior class, chairman and chap- as the field in which private Holland and to Senator Andrews,
the
he Ho/m
_son- JenT. is a senior at
the scene
scene uhen
when he
heard the watch
briefly.Dr. Bert P. Bos, superHope College.
give their boats and equipment a lain of her guidance group and
chairman of the committee on
man.
intendentof Christianschools,then thorough check to make certain Horizon club secretary. She is citizens could do a great deal of
work
which
would
lead
to a better municipalities.
ALLEGAN (Special) — Plans
In a signed statement Cranmer
offered a briief tribute to Hiet- they meet all requirmentsesta- affiliatedwith Third Reformed
A letter also was read from have been set for the second antraffic situation.
admitted to entering the building
brink.
lished by Federal Motorboat Laws. Church and active in Christian En"it takes more than an ordinance Sen. Geerlings criticizing Council nual Allegan Junior Chamber of
on several other occasions when he
The acapella choir, under the This boarding program is main- deavor work.
to
make safety measures effective. for not acknowledging his letter of Commerce sponsored “road-eo ”, a
obtainedsmall amounts of cash
driectionof Marvin Baas, singing tained for the safety of the pubIt takes an understanding by the April 5 in which he requested that teen-age driving contest open to
from a desk drawer.
from the choir balcony, sang, "My lic. With the cooperation of boat
public and an awareness of the Council review the working hours contestants from all county high
Cranmer is presently on three
God How Wonderful Thou Art,” owners, Chief Wouters says, a suc- Beechwood Friendship
problem before any measures can of the Holland fire department. schools.
years probation from Circuit Court Prizes for
and "O Love of God.”
cessful boardingprogram can be
The letter concerned a hearing on
The county cqntest will be held
become effective."Meisch said.
Circle
Has
Meeting
for a previous burglary conviction
As the students entered the maintainedwithout due inconvenfiremen's hours before the Mun- Saturday night, May 14, in front
Meisch
cited
four
points
needed
of the same company in 1953.
church,
they
had
an
opportunity
to
Three Christian High School stuience.
The Beechwood Friendship Cir- in the constructionof a safety pro- icipalitiescommittee of the Senate, of the grandstandat the Allegan
dents have been named winners of view the remains in the narthex.
Boat owners are encouraged to cle met in the church society room gram. "First, get the facts, then and Geerlings ’ position in 'opposing county fairgrounds, accordingto
the 20th annual essay contest spon- Mrs. Bert P. Bos played the organ bring their boats to the Coast
New Service Fraternity
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Charley determinethe need; draft the pro- the proposed bill on a 63-hour week Robert Reynoldsand William Dalsored by the Holland Veteransof prelude and postlude.
Guard dock for boarding. It must Overbeek was pianistfor the eve- gram and finally, promote cooper- because he feels that the heftne man, co*?hairmen.
Formed on Hope Campus Foreign Wars Auxiliary.
l>e understood the Chief says, when
ning. The meeting opened with ation between officials and com- rule system should prevail for
Preliminary plans, for the county
Only ChrisUan High School took Miss Cathy Taylor
a boat is boarded while underway, group singing followed by Mrs. munity groups", he said.
cities.
tests were made last week at a
Alpha Phi Omega, a national part in the contest this year, which
no warning may be given for any Kenneth Etterbeek leading devoAn answer to the senator’sletter JCC dinner meeting attendedby
Guests for the evening program
service fraternityof college and Subject for the essays was "What
Honored at Shower
violation leund.
tions.
were Lavern Rudolph, city council; set forth that Council had not been principals and driver training inuniversitymen who have previous- Civil Defense Means to Me."
If any violations are found they
Miss Cathy Taylor who will be"The Robe’’ was the spiritual
Lindeman, Jaycees; II. Bev- in the habit of acknowledging such structors from Saugatuck, Hoply been members of the Boy Scouts,
Mary Lou Kemme won first come the bride of Pvt. Dale Weigh- must be reported by the boarding life topic led by Mrs. Dennis Donn
er, Spring Lake; Jacob Van Hoff, communications, but perhaps there kins. Martin, Otsego, Plainwell
has been formed on the Hope Col- prize of $10, Carole Veenboer,
officer to the Commander.Ninth Roelofs. Special music included Ike De Kraker, Don Oosterbaan, should be a change in this practice.
and Allegan. Fermville and Waylege campus, according to Wil- second prize of $5 and Derk Ooster- mink. was honored at a surprise
miscellaneous shower last Thurs- Coast Guard District, Cleveland, piano duets played by Miss Linda Holland police; N. Cook, Zeeland; The answer also quoted statistics land representativeswere also inliam H. Latham, Jr., temporary dorp, third prize of $2.50.
day evening at the home of Mrs. Ohio.
Hanson and Miss Carol Dekker. A. Knipe, Lions Club; Ben Van on work weeks for firemen in vited and are expected to participresident.
Prizes will be awarded at com- Dale Uchaap.
In addition to the boarding pro- For the program Mrs. Elton Van Lente, Exchange Club, Bob Viss- seveal cities in Michigan and point- pate in the road-eo.
The fraternityhas been estab- mencement exercises.
The shower nvas given by Mrs. gram, Chief Wouters explained that Pernis gave a book review on cher. mayor; Ray Smith, Circuit ed out that Holland's policy of a
Also on hand for the planning
lished to serve the college and
Judges were Harold Mouw, Har- Oliver Schrotenboer, Mrs. Jerry some new regulationsand orders "Miracle at Carville". Mrs. difCourt judge; Lawrence DeWitt, A. 73Va-hour week is consistent with session- were Allegan Police Chief
community in any way possible, rington School principal,Mrs. VirMenrills and Mrs. Gradus Veurink. will be announced as soon as the fer Plakkc, president,led the busi- Goldman, Grand Haven police; the pattern in this area.
Howard Falk, Sheriff Walter
Latham said.
ginia Hediund and Miss Lucy De
new Mooring is established.
ness meeting.
Council approved a recommend- Runkel and Corporal Wayne
Cornelius vander Meulen, MunicLatham is the son of Mr. and Boer, elementaryschool teachers. Games were played and dupliGeorge Montgomer}’, EN1. plans
The May meeting will feature ipal Court judge; Herb Holt, city ation of the Board of Public Works Stevens of the Paw Paw State
Mrs. William Latham, Potsdam, Mrs. Lawrence Tibbett is VFW cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Henry
to go to Milwaukee on Monday pictures shown by Rev. Van Per- manager: James Bussard, pros- that high bid of $127 entered by Police post.
Lee
Bonselaar,
Mrs.
Ethel
Knutson,
N.Y. Other temporaryofficers are, Auxiliary essay chairman.
Miss Joy Bonsclaar and Miss Judy with other Coast Guard personnel nis, which he took in the Nether- ecutor, Ed Nyland, Jaycees,W. Ernest Vander Hulst for a 24 by
Prior to the main contest, writvice president,Eugene Ouderkirk,
Merrills.A two-course lunch was to pick up the new 30-foot diesel lands and France. Husbands will Van Asselt, Zeeland Kiwanis, Ledn- 24-foot partially completed house ten examinations, based on state
son
of Mr. and -------Mrs. Irvin Ouder,
Juderboat.
served.
be guests at the meeting. Mrs. Mor- ard Ver Schure, sheriffs depart- on the new filtrationsite near police tests, will be given in the
kirk, East Greenbush, N.Y., And Hope Women's Aid Has
Invited were the Misses Irene
ris Buhrer closed the meeting with rrent.
Tunnel Park be accepted.
participatingschools to determine
Theodore Anderson, son of Mr.
prayer.
Taylor, Joy Bonselaar, Sharon Surprise Party Given
Permission was granted to Sam the five youths which will compete
and Mrs. Gustan Anderson Final Spring Luncheon
Hostesseswere the Mesdames
McCoy to move a house from 659 at Allegan.
Brooklyn, N.Y., who is secretary. Hope Church Women’s Aid Soc- Veurink, Judy Merrills and the
Mesdames Ethel Knutson, Charles For Miss Shirley Poll
Calvin Nykamp, Kenneth Etter- Holland Softball League
Michigan Ave. to the southwest
iety held its final spring luncheon
Helmers,Albert Voss, Jake Slenk,
beek, Joe Highstreetand Paul Plag- To Open Play May 17
corner of Pine and 29th, followPre-Nuptial Shower
and business meeting Wednesday William Taylor, Justin Marlink,
A surprise party was given Mon- gemars.
Billy Graham Film to
ing the route south on Michigan,
afternoon at the church. Mrs. Lawday
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Howard
Bernard Voss, Norman Den Uyl,
Holland’s City Softball League east on 28th and south on Pine to Fetes Miss Nancy Sell
Be Shown at Civic Center
rence Wade, president, offered Harvey Lugers, Gerald Bonzelaar, Poll, 48 West 35th St., in honor
will open season's play May 17 at location.
prayer.
Washington PTA
Henry Lee Bonzelaar, Glen Bonze- of the 18th birthday of Miss ShirVan Tongeren Field. The rest of Council also granted permission Miss Nancy Sell, bride-electof
"Souls in Conflict,”newest 'film
The society voted to furnish a laar, Paul Merrills,Dale Schaap, ley PoU.
the season games will be played to use Riverview Park for two Roger Kuiken, was honored at a
To Meet Tuesday
release by BUly Graham Evangel- room in the new Resthaven Home
Games were played and reGordon Weighmink, Henry Faber,
Monday
through Thursday night events Saturday, May 14, to Tulip miscellaneous, shower given last
istic Films, Inc., will be shown for the
\
freshmentsserved. Prize winners
Officers of Washington School with Friday to be used as ralnout Time, InC., for the band review Friday evening by Mrs. Paul Esat Holland's Civic Center Monday Mrs. G. H. Dubbink of Third June Jansen and Roger Voss.
were Sandra Harbin, Ruth Van PTA entertained the teachers at a night.
and the Saturday Night Varieties. senburg,145 South Division Ave.
at 7:30 p.m.
Church presented an interesting
Liere and Jeanie Nies. Favors were coffee Tuesday morning held in
One more team is needed to City Clerk Garence Grevengoed Gifts were arranged in a showGilbert Van Wynen is in charge paper on the translationand dis- Driver Issued Ticket
miniature bottles of shampoo dress- the newly furnished kitchen. Plans bring this year’s league to eight was Instructedto rent parade outer of tiny umbrellas trimmed with
of local arrangements.All seats tribution of the Bible. The Gideons Marcia Sternberg, 20, route 6. ed as dolls.
were discussed for the final meet- entrants. Six teams have entered fits for Councilmen from Gingiss transparent rain. Each guest was
are free.
have done a wonderfulwork by was issued a ticket for failure to
Invitedguests includedMrs. Ben- ing of the season next Tuesday at the league and another is listed Bros., Inc.
presented a miniature fan made of
"Souls in Conflict” w*s filmed placing 3,500,000 Bibles in hotel keep an assured clear distance
jamin Poll. Mrs. Vernon Kr«i, 7:30 p.m.
as a strong possibility.
Crystal Refining Co. of Carson lace and flowers. A buffet lunch
during Graham’s London Crusade. rooms, she said.
ahead following a collision with a Mrs. Charles Knooihuizen and the
The fourth grade German class
Teams in the league are the Vets, Gty entered low bid of 10.9 cents was served by the hostesses.DupIt is a full feature-lengthfilm in
At last month’s meeting, Mrs. car driven by Luwyne Hop, 18, Misses Judy Poll, Marilyn PoU, SviU present the program under
the last year’s playoff champs, per gallon on approximately21,- licate prizes for games were
color and encompasses the lives A. E. Hildebrandof First Methroute 2, at 15th St. and River Ave. Sandra Hhrbin, Jeanie Nies, Ruth
of the*e "typical” Individuals odist Church gave a book review Wednesday Damage to the two Van Liere, Viola Housenga, Vio- the directionof Mrs. AUce Klom- Hulst Brothers Implement, regu- 000 gallons of road oil for Holland awarded to Mrs. Charles Smeenge,
parens.
lar season’s champs, North Hol- streets and Council approved the Mrs. Bert Bruursma, Mrs. Earl
troubled with the present and con- of "The Dollmaker” by Harriet cars was estimated at $275, police
let Marlink, Audrey Nykerk, CarOfficers will be elected. The pro- land, VandenbergBuick, Moose bid. The cohtract it for furnishing Lugten, Mrs. Len Lemmen and
fused about tha future,
Simpson Arrow,
said.
ol Venhuizen and PhyllisVliem.
gram will include songs, a play and Bareman Brothers,
and applying same.
Miss Joan KUian,
American businessmen in Japan
limited to two doses.
The national group has reported this year will take part in meetthat two doses at present are the ings the mission will have schedul-
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Opinion on Right

Children Receive

To Work Measure

Anti-Polio Shots
Armory It
As

a

Efficient

(The following opinion wa* written by Sens. Charles R. Feenstra
of Grand Rapids and Clyde Hr
Geurlings of Holland—Editor)
The Declaration of Independence
reads: "We hold these truth to be
self-evident, that, all men are
created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Right*,'that
among these are Life, Liberty and
the pursuit of Happiness.” Facing
the gallows if captured, the fifty
six signers of the Declaration had
not only the courage to sign, but

Bedlam
Crews

Administer Vaccine
Tear-stained faces, feigned
bravery, stifled cries and just plain
ows and ouches prevailed at Holland
as
crowds of school children filed

Armory Monday

mass-produdtion-line
fashion for
the first of three Salk polio vaccine shots.

And

it

was truly the epitome of

hours.

The first group arrived on
schedule at 9 a.m. Schools were
scheduled at 15-minuteintervals,
and the entire job was completed
11-30.

Mixed emotions were

obvious
as the youngsters faced the needle.
But even the toughest break occassicnally,and a few tears didn't
necessarily show up a sissy. The
volunteermothers played their
roles well in consoling the hurt
and the scared, preparing the
youngsters for the crucial moment
and recording the necessary infor-

mation.

war*.
Surviving are his wife, the former Helen Marv S troop of Holland; five children, Mary Lou,
Gordon Richard, Ruth Ellen,
Danny and Kenneth; five sisters,
Mrs. Vivian Harrison and’ Mrs.
Edythe Hapcman of Holland, Mrs.

Marge McClaro, Mrs. Ruth Hofsfcec and Bea Benjamin of Grand

pledged their lives, their property
and their sacred honor to fight for
this Freedom. This Freedom em
braces the Right to Work which is
in serious danger today. We believe that no one can enjoy Freedom from Want if he cannot also
have the Right to Work.
The Right to Work is as basic
as the Constitution itself.It is as
basic as the right of Freedom of
Speech. The Right to Work is as
basic as the Fredom of the Press
or our Right to join the church of

mass-production efficiency as three
physicians, four registered nurses
and a corps of 25 volunteer mothers completedthe job of inoculating more than 1,200 children in 2J

by

B. M. 1/c Gordon H. Benjamin,
U.S. Navy, former Holland resident, died Monday morning In
San Diego, Calif. He had been 111
for five months with a hing ailn>ent He was 39 year* old.
Benjamin, *on of the late Mr.
and Mr*. Fred (Pop) Benjamin,
enlisted in the Navy In February,
1937, and wa* a veteran of two

our

have introduced a bill in the
State Senate. Senate Bill No. 1217,
which declares it to be against
he public policy of the State of

Michigan to compel anyone to join
a union or to pay dues to any

_

o! the operation.
Mrs. Irvin De Weerd, secretary
of the Ottawa County Polio Chapter, was assisted in Holland by
Mrs. Clare Walker and Mrs. Ward
Wheaton, as captains who helped

the program.
Children arrived at the Armory
by school bus and ,car. Those inoculated included all the first and
second graders whose parents had
reouestedthe vaccine and third
and fourth grade childrenwho had
been given the placebo inoculation
in the mass test last year.
The precious Salk vaccine arrived in Ottawa county Sunday
afternoon and was immediately
distributed to the eight county
centers for the inoculation program today. Other centers were at
Grand Haven, Allendale, Marne,
Coopersville,Hudsonville,Zeeland,
Holland and Spring I^ke. All completed the job by noon.
Children who received the vaccine Monday will receive the second shot May 16, according to tenVACCINE "REACTIONS"— School children lining up for Salk
tative plans made by the county
at the Holland Armory Monday
vaccine inoulaticns
------------,
polio chapter. Then, according to
displayed
varying
reactions
to the needle. Dr. Walter Kuipers
Dr. Jonas Salk’s recommendations,
patient (above) seemed to take the shot in her stride, but the
a booster shot will be given seven
months after the second.
young man being inoculated by Dr. Vernon Boersma (below)

set ,up

--

didn't take too well to the needle.
children signed up

Leaders Group

and

.

Funeral arrangement*have not
been completed.

Zeeland
A large group of children from
five to fifteen year* of age met
at the Second Reformed Church
Sunday afternoon for an Interesting missionary meeting. The meeting was sponsored by the children’s catechism classesof Second
Church and children of Zeeland
churches were invited. Mrs. Garret
De Jong who has spent many years

choice.

We

Dr. Joseph B. Kearney. Dr.
Vernon Boersma and Dr. Walter
Kuiper were physicians in charge

Rapids. A stepmother also survives.

labor organiation against his will.
We believe that it is within our
lights to join a labor union or not
to join one. We believe that it is
within our rights to quit our job
as an individual if we please, or
to strike as a unit if we please,
but we do not believe that we as
individualsshould have to submit
to the will of any labor organization to whom we do not wish to
pav monthly dues, and then have
voice in the disbursement
thereof.
It is not news that management
in many cases is disposed to be
tolerant and sympathetictoward
the closed shop, because it means
that it can deal simply with a
single organzation. Jf this attitude

WAS THERE A BEAR THERE?

—

Tracings of the prints were made and, pending

Dusty paw
prints left on the trunk lid of their car by some
sort of animal considerably larger than a dog
or cat, caused Mr. and Mrs. Glen Overton,
whose summer home is located on Miner Lake,

a fuller explanation, Mrs. Overton left for their

left,

home in Dowagiac.Runkel said that the
paw prints, left on the car during the night,
seemed to have been made by an animal
standing on its hind legs to look into the car.
He said it was only one of many reports of bear
in Allegan county in recent years — and the

prints of a

most concrete

winter

route 2, Allegan, to drive to the sheriff's office
for an expert opinion. Sheriff Walter Runkel,

agreed that they certainly were not the
dog and many others who looked at
them felt they could have been made by a bear.

in Arabia,
told about the
children of Arolia. Their life has
many problems and their future
is far differentfrom the life of the
American children, she said. A
free will offering was received for
the Arabian Orphanage. Special
music was presented by the
Cherub Choir of Second Church
directed by Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven
and Mrs. John Kleinheksel and by
the Junior and Intermediate choirs
directed by Mrs. Edward De Pree.
Dr. J. R. Mulder, president of

was speaker and

to date.

no

Western Theological Seminary,
was

charge of servicesat Faith
on Sunday
the Rev. E.
H. Tanisrwa* in charge of the evening service on the topic "One

Was

Absent.”
Dr. Simon Blocker, retiredprofessor of Western Theological
Seminary, Holland, conductedservices at the Second Reformed

the independentworker will be
alone in his struggle to remain

Church on Sunday.
The following officer*were

independent.
If you believe as

Work

tribute, will

we do in the
without paying
already

adopted this legislation.We be
lieve that it should be adopted in
Michigan. What do you think?
May we hear from you? Address
us at the Michigan State Senate,

.

replace Donald A. Kooiman;
Bpmardl Vugteveen, first vice
president; Raymonl J. Locker*,
James Hletbrink

Lansing.

Mrs. PhillipsReceivesHonor From Mrs. Nylond
(Sentinel photo)

Surprise Shower Given

Some 1,200 Holland area

Christian School

For Leah Taber gan

received the shots this morning, and

re-

cently elected to serve on the Community Chest; Raymond BrummeL
principalof the public junior high
school was chosen presidentto

you please write us?

Eighteen states have

in

Reformed Church
morning. The pastor,

on the pert of management becomes widespread, it means that

Right to

work

doing missionary

*

*

second vice president;Mrs. Paul
R. Van Eenenaam, treasurer; Mrs.
Donald De Bruyn and Mr*. Nathan
Tanis, directors.Bruce De Pree
was continuedas secretary-manager by appointment. Retiring
officersinclude Donald Kooiman,
Miss Sena Telgenhof, treasurer;
Mrs. Dwight Wyngarden and Mr*.
W. P. De Jonge, director*. Organizationplans to be made in the
near future will be announced

Miss Leah Tubergan,bride-elect
of Corneal J. Israels, was honored
at a surprise shower given last
Tuesday evening by Mrs. Russell
at
of
Van Til and Miss Beverly Israels
Camp Fire Leaders Association
garten group accompaniedby their at the new Beechwood School.
„
held its last meeting of the season
Mothers’ Tea Held
The Mission Circle of First Reteacher, Mrs. Lester Klaasen.
Games were played and a buffet James Hietbrink, 72, of 77 East
Holland's Junior Chamber of
Monday evening at the Wdtaan's
Corsages were presented to Miss lunch was served by the hostesses,
Mrs. Bert Holtgeerts,Fred Har- formed Church met Tuesday eveLiterary club house.
At Lincoln School
25th St., who taught school for Commerce Auxiliary gave an unBuitman and Miss Elna Stocker asisted by Mrs. John Riemersma,
precedented
honor
to one of its bin, Raymond Boeve, Ted Wierda, ning, April 12. The president,Mrs.
Mrs. Joe Fabiano, president, preA large group of Lincoln School who have taught in Lincoln School Mrs. Gordon Tenckinck and Mrs. 47 years, died Sunday afternoon in former members last week at its Fred Rozema, Ben Rooks, Jerome John den Ouden, presided at the
sided at the dinner meeting -and
Holland Hospital after a lingering
mothers
attended the annual spring f< • 15 years. Mrs. Henry Dokter C. Israels.
welcomed the guests, members of
Deters, George Kolean. Jr„ Lee- business meeting. Several reports
annual meeting.
tea
held
in
th?
school
gymnasium
presented
a
corsage
to
Mrs.
VanInvited
from
Holland
were
Mesillness.
He
was
first
stricken
with
Mrs. Ernest Phillips, former Aux- mon Green, Harry Daubenspeck, were presented. Two vocal selectthe Camp Fire board of directors.
dames Jack Schregardus,Fenna a coronary thrombosis in 1953 and iliary member who had been ex- Dick H. Robbins, Gerrit Overway, ions were given by Miss Carol
Entertainmentwas provided by last Wednesday afternoon.In der Brock, retiring president.
Wehrmeyer, Frank De Vries, Eugremely active in the organization, Roy Naber, Herman Kragt, Ver- Bolman. Her sister, Miss Joan
students of the Osterhouse dance charge of arrangements were Mrs.
had several recurring attacks.
Bolman, was accompanist. Burrel
ene Gilette, Harris De Witt, Nelson
was presented the group's first hon- non L. De Pree, Marvin Brandt.
studio.Taking part in a military Earl Butler and Mrs. Bill Evans. Local Men Plead Guilty to
Tea was served from a beautifully
Hoffman, Ernest Wanrooy, George Of his 47 years in the teaching orary membership. Mrs. Ed Ny- Chris Ver Strate, Howard D. Pennings, a student at Western
tap were Jacqueline Kolean, Cheryl
Bctsis, Julius Tripp, Henry Manche profession,he spent 42 years with land, president, presentedher a Smith, Harlan Nienhuis, George A. Seminary, spoke and presented
Oosterbaan, Janet Walker, Lois decorated table by Mrs. Henry A. Charge in Circuit Court
pictures illustrating Ms experiences
August Manche, George Rozema, the Christian schools, 29 of them plaque Inscribed "Ruth Phillips
Wolters, John J. De Graaf, Mrs.
Dirkse, Melodie Greenwood and Mouw and Mrs. Ray Helder.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
as part time missionary in Japan.
Devotions
were
led
by
Mrs.
Elton
Van
Pemis,
G.
E.
Kardux,
with
Holland
Schools.
When
he
Clara
Leep,
Bobby
Mowery,
Gerald
Lois Vanden Berg. A tap routine
1st Honorary Membership,Holland
Ivan Ray Schrotenboer, 21, of 24 Percival Zimmer, Ben Laman, came here in 1925, he spent the
was performed by Linda Rolfs, Mouw and Mrs. John Vander Brock
JCC Auxiliary
1955" for her Lokers, Jerold Strabbing, Harvey Mrs. A. De Pree gave the prayer
East
Ninth
St.,
Holland,
and
Duane
conducted the short business meetOrley Van Dyke, Nelson Klungle, first two years as superintendent endless effort and cooperation in Keen, J. Henry Beggen, Doris L. for the Spiritual life program. This
Pat Hamilton, Judy Johnson, Callie
was followed by some prayers by
ing. She announced that Alden Webbert, 29, of 2 Division Ave., Gary Boeve, Allan Yakitus, Ver- of the newly consolidated unit all local JCC Auxiliary projects." Lasiter.
Zuverink, Mary Allis Van Kampen
Holland, both pleaded guilty in CirReporting to the hospital were members. Mrs. J. Bouma, Mrs.
Mrs. Phillipsis pictured above,
and Melva Rowan. Norma Owen Stoner and Mrs. Donald Brown cuit Court Monday morning to non Van Langevelde, John Van covering both elementary and high
were unable to accept offices to
Dyke, Albert Bronkhorst.Fenna schools. Grade schools had been at left, accepting the plaque from Jason Deur, Mrs. Ethel Wise, Mrs. Looman and Mrs. J. Van Peursem
did an acrobatic number.
a charge of a breakingand en- Bennett, Chester Prins, Fred Mey- in operation since 1902 and the
were hostessesand served refreshBassel Durfee, Jacob Visser, BeaDuring
business session, which they wore elected at a preMrs. Nyland.
vious meeting of the Parent-Teach- tering in the night time.
ments.
er, MargaretPlaggemars.
high school since 1920 and until The Auxiliary's annual meeting trice Calahan.
officers’ reports were presented.
Bond of $1,000 has not been
Ernest Wehrmeyer, John Vander 1925 they operated under separate
Physicians on duty at the blood
Mrs. Adrian Van Putten, Mrs. ers association. Chosen to take
was held last Thursday evening at
furnished in either case. They will Schaaf, Gerrit Gorman, James boards.
Carroll Norlin, Mrs. William their places were Mrs. Mouw as return May 6 for sentence.
the American Legion country club. bank were Dr. E. Vander Berg
president and Mrs. Charles LinTown, Marvin Dorn, Louis De
After his two years as superin- New officers for the year 1955- and Dr. D. Bloemendaal.Nurses
Pluim, Mrs. Fabiano and Mrs.
The alleged offense occurred Kraker. Gordon Tenckinck,Her- tendent, he entered teaching in the
Peter Kromann, board of award inger.v ice presidonl.
56 were announced by the chair- were Gertrude Steketce, Mrs. H.
Feb. 25 when they allegedlybroke man Miller, Dennis Roelofs, Russ- high school, spending many years
'• ir embers, met with individual The program included two selectman of the nominating committee, Gcerlings,Mrs. J. Van Dam, Mrs.
into Jack's Ice Cream in Holland el’ Bennett, C. Israels. Tena Van- as a teacher of Latin. In latter
groups according to rank, for dis- ions sung by first graders taught
Mrs. Myron Van Oort, Mrs. Donn B. Gale, Mrs. J. Haan.
township.
der Hill, John Riemersma, Misses years, he also took charge of the Lindeman was named president; Nurses aides were Mrs. J. RoeThe Hope College Chapel Choir,
cussion periods. Sirs. Andries Stek- b Miss Henrietta Althuis,accomSchrotenboer
was
previously
conpanied by Miss Margaret Van VyHerma Boeve, Gerda Boeve. Eun- school library and graduate study Mrs. Don Gilcrest,vice president; rink, Mrs. G. Vander Weide, Mrs. recently returned from a successetee, executivedirector, led the
victed of a forgery charge out of ice Twining, Patti and Yvonne provided full qualificationsas
Blue Bird group in singing and ven; the reading of the story of
Mrs. Clarence Boeve, treasurer C.C. Wood, Margaret Stegink. ful three - week concert tour, will
Peter Rabbit by Barbara Nienhuis Grand Rapids Webbert was placed Zimmer, Cornelia and Bertha Beek- librarian. It had been his hope
discussion.
Mrs. Norman Wangen, secretary; Gray Ladies were Mrs. H. Zoer- give a concert Thursday evening
on probation Nov. 29, 1954, for 18 man.
take over the new library in the Other board, members are Mrs hoff, Mrs. H. Tyink, Mrs. P. in Zeeland High School gymnasium.
Committees for the evening in- while children placed rabbits and
months after pleading guilty to a
Invited from Grand Rapids were high school addition,but ill health
cluded Mrs. Clare Walker, general other figureson the scenery in the
Nyland and Mrs. Arthur Swartz. Dryer. Historians were Mrs. Alice The program will begin at 8 p.m.
background:
songs
by
first agrad- non-support charge Nov. 3. 1954. He Mcsdames Martin Veldman, Mar- forced his retirement in 1954 just
All Zeeland area residents are
chairman; calling, Mrs. Walker,
Gifts were presented to Mrs. Ny- Fdrtney and Mrs. LAV. De Went.
also appeared in Circuit Court garet De Witt, Harold Faber, Wil- as the library was about to open
Mrs. Joe Jonker, Mrs. John Plewes ers taught by Miss Fannie Pullland for her leadership this sea- In charge of the canteen were Mrs. invited to hear the 70 - voice group,
March
21
this
year
on
a
bench
liam Tubergan and Miss Linda
Only ’this year, his picture to- son and to Mrs. Van Oort and Tony HeUenthal, Mrs. Charles directed by Dr. Robert W. Cavaand Mrs. John Van Putten; dec- man with Miss Van Vyvcn accomwarrant charging him with failing Tubergan;from Grand Haven, Mrs. gether with a bronze plate were
orating, Mrs. Joe Lang. Mrs. Wil- panying, and a pantomime and
Mrs. Gilcrest for their assistance Cunningham, Mrs. J. Mesbergen, naugh.
to comply with terms of his pro- Harold West and Mrs. Robert Vin- put up in the roomy library.The
Hope College Women’s League
liam Fischer and Mrs. August Van song of the story of the "Three
to the president. Mrs. Van1 Oort Mrs. David Gordon, Mrs. F. Culbation and was released April 11. cent, and from Jenison, Mesdames inscriptionreads: "He served his
Houdt; serving,Mrs. Eugene King. Bears"' by children in the kinderalso was presented a money bag ver. Junior assistants were Ann representativesof the 17 Zeeland
William Van Tubergan, Henry Wal- Lord faithfully in our schools from
Classis Reformed Churches are
Mrs. Jack Van Dussen, Mrs. Carlbank as a token of good luck in Herfst and Judy Hulsman.
ma, Robert Cox, Martin Van Tub- 1925 to 1954 and did much to prohandling ticket sales for the conton Avery and Mrs. Joe Brower;
her campaign for JCC Auxiliary
ergan, John Tubergan, Ed Brandt mote and develop our library.
cert. Members of the league execucleanup, Mrs. Charles Harrington,
state treasurer.
and Misses Alice Brandt and Hazel
He was born Aug. 23, 1882,
tive committee made arrangements
Mrs. Charles Atwood and Mrs.
Annual reports were given by
Northouse.
Dispatch, Kans. On Aug. 7, 1911 committee chairmen and officers
for the program, with the assistAustin Buchanan.
he married the former Dena Osterance of many members.
Mrs. Paul DeKok was named
hof. He received schoolingin Salina chairman of arrangingassistance
The Chapel Choir received much
Joyce
Gnnneman
Feted
Two Persons Arrested
Normal College in Salina, Kans for the Jaycees’ Tulip Time prpject.
praise
from large audiences
Both Holland High and Holland
By Sanday School Class
and Calvin College in Grand Rapids The square dance, scheduled April
throughout Iowa, Illinois,Colorado,
On Tipsy Driving Counts
Christian High School bands reArizona and Californiaduring the
A surprise personal shower was and received an A. B. degree Jrom 16, was postponed.
ceived Division II ratings SaturTwo men were arraigned in
A pink motif was used foi* table day in the State Band Festival at recent tour.
given Friday evening for Miss the University of Denver.
He started his teaching career decorations, including the centerMunicipal Court Monday on
Joyce Gunneman, bride-elect,by
Ann Arbor.
iuk
separate charges of driving while
her Sunday School class. The party in Kansas in 1900 and remained piece and tapers. Mrs. Nyland
t-Both bands receivedtwo firsts Muskegon Youth Pays
drunk.
was held at the home of Mrs. there four years. Later he attend- placed small potted ivy plants at and two seconds from their four
ed
Calvin
Preparatory
school
and
Samuel T. Gutierrez,49, route 1,
Wayne Folkert in Overisel.
each place.*
judges resultingin the second div- Fine on Drunk Charge
Holland, was sentenced to pay
The May meeting of the group ision ratings. Holland High com- GRAND
Gifts were arrangedon a green other institutions. Besides teaching
(Special)
[V
$104.70 or serve 45 days in the
and yellow dressing table which in Kansas, he taught five years will be held at the home of Mrs. peted in class A and ChristianHigh Marvin Wiseman, 21, Muskegon,
county jail. He was arrested by
carried out the color scheme. A in Denver, two in Iowa and two Norman Ettmueller Mth Mrs.
paid $25 fine and $4.30 costs in
in class B.
sheriff’s officers on M-21 Saturpotluck lunch was served. Mrs. Les- years each in Grand Rapdis and Ward Wheaton as co-hostess.NaArthur C. Hills is HoUand High Grand Haven Municipal Counrt
.<
ter Kleinheksel assisted the hos- Kalamazoo.He often told the story tional souvenirs will be made dur- band director and Henry Vander hbre Monday on a charge of being
day.
of how he had to appeal to the ing the evening.
Robert L. Turner, 34, of 401 Howtess.
Linde directs the Christian High drunk and disorderly.He wa* arard Ave., was put on probation for
Games were in charge of Mrs. governor of Iowa for aid when
rested by state police Sunday
,
a year and ordered to pay fine
Vern Barkel and Mrs. Harverd hoodluums burned his school down
On Friday, April 22, the Christ- night In Spring Lake township.
and cost* of $104.70at the rate of
Hoekje. Duplicate prizes were in 1918.
William Presley , 37, of 1112
ian High Band will give Its annual
$10 a month. He was arrested by
awarded to Mrs. Paul Slotman, When he came to Holland In
spring concert In Hope Memorial Sheldon Rd., Grand Haven, paid
city police Saturday on North
Mrs. Burton Peters, Mis* Doro- 1925 he first was affiliated with
Chapel, with Ellen MacGilvray, *75 fine and $5.50 cost* here MonRiver Ave.
thy Lampen and Miss Mary Ellen Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
day on a charge of reckles* drivDutch flutist, as guest soloist.
Church and later with Prospect
Kleinheksel.
at
:# V
HoUand High Band and Sym- ing. He wa* arrested by the
Guests included Mesdame* Paul Park Christian Reformed Church,
phony Orchestra will play their sheriff’s departmentafter an acciRtdes No Cause
Slotman, Merle Top, • Carl Im- serving the latter church many
spring concert in the HHS aud- dent at 1 a.m. April 14, when hi*
GRAND HAVEN (Soecial)
Forty-one
persons
gave
blood
at
mink, Robert Immink, Dale Voor^ years as an elder in the concar left the road, sideswiped anAfter deliberating 20 minutes, a
a regular donor clinic April 11 at Uorium Thursday, April 28. He- other vehicle, knocked down two
horst, Howard HuUman, Wallace sistory.
Circuit Court jury Monday gave a
Red Cross headquarters. Another witt Johnston, piano soloist,and tree* and the top off a third and
Folkert, Burton Peters, Donald
Sandra Dressel, clarinetist, wUl be
verdict of no cause for action in
Koopman, Harvard Hoekje, Vern The public land states which no five donors gave blood for emerrolled over twice.
featured with the band.
a case brought by the Michigan PRECIOUS PACKAGE— Mrs. Irvin De Weerd, secretary of Hie
gencies at Holland Hospital.
longer
have
a
district
land
office
Barkel, Howard Lampen, Wayne
Bakeries, Inc., and the Michigan
Reporting
to
the
donor
clinic
Ottawa County Polio Chapter, delivers to Dr. Ralph Ten Hove,
Schlpper, Norman Kleinheksel,Ru- are Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
The part of the potato plant
Mutual Insurance Co., assignee,
dy Kleinheksel,LaVeme Lampen, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa-, Kansas, were William W. Hopps, Fred Pat- that we eat— the potato itself— 1*
director of the Ottawa County Health department, the first
both of Grand Rapids, against
huis,
Mrs.
Della
Van
Dyke,
Mrs.
Ivan Walter*, Ted Sternberg, Don- Louisiana,Michigan, Minnesota,
package of Sa)k polio vaccine to arrive in the county for
Albert Veenstraof Jenison. PlainOlin Walker, Jacob Van Voorst, a tuber that develop* underground.
ald Brower, Leslie Hoffman, Hat^ Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska,
AMBUUNCE SERVICE
Monday's mass inoculation.The vaccine orrred at the Grand
Chester Kronemeyer, Kenneth a tuber is not a root or a bulb
tiff sought $1,200 damages as the
North
Dakota.
Ohio,
Oklahoma,
vey Lubbers, Junior Hoffman, JackHOLLAND. MICHIGAN
but a fleshly stem bearing a numRozema,
Reuben
Dam,
result of ah accident on US-16 byRapids airport late Saturday and Ottawa county personnel
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Has Dinner Meet

Educator Dies

doctors were inoculating them at the rate of 150 to 200 an
hour per doctor. Assisting were members of the Ottawa County
Health Department and local mothers. (Sentinel photo)
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Glenn Van Slootenwho has been
serving in the armed forces has
received his discharge and is at

home with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Van Slooten on Port

Sheldon Rd. Also a daughter Barbara who is in nurse’s trainingin
Chicago, 111., was home for a weeks
vacation. Mrs. Van Slooten said
Announcement of winners to the this was the first time in more
state 4-H show to be held this than two years all had been togeth-
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Achievement Day
-

Funeral services for Mrs. E. J.
Tanis, 67, 503 Columbus St, Grand

They have 13 children.
On March 31 the Ladies Aid and
Friday Missionary Society of Harlem Reevening of the Ottawa County 4-H formed Church held their April
In Holland were held from the
AchievementDay held at HoUand meeting. It was a week in advance
as it was the only date they could
Second ChristianReformed Church
Civic center. More than 1,000
obtain their speaker, Miss June
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.
members, parents and friends at- Feidleer.Members of the prbgram
Mr*. Tanis who had suffered for
tended the meeting.
committee,Mesdames Russell
some time from an asthmatic conWillis S. Boss, county 4-H agent Boindse, Herman Bakker, James
dition and had spent a bad winter
and Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Bakker, and Arnold Brower, opendue to her physical condition, aced the meeting with devotions
Ottawa county Home Demonstra- after which Miss Feidleer showed
companied by her husband, Rev.
Marilyn Eileen
Sandra Kay Dretael
tion agent, read the list of winRonald P. Brawn
Tanis, pastor of Second Christian
slides and gave an interestingtalk
ners.
3.53, Franklin McCarthy 3.53, Barb- Reformed Church, went to Holon East Harlem, N. Y. Miss FeidGordon Ten Brink of Waverly, leer did missionary work in East
ara Roeser'3.52,Phyllis Van Kam- land Friday morning for medical Hope Senior Offered
a group of girls from Van Raalte Harlem last summer. Her home
pen 3.52, Marsha Borr, 3.50, Junis attention.She was stricken with
School and Ruth Ellen De Witt of is in New Jersey. Mrs. Albert
Kunkel 3.50, Betty Heidema 3.48, a heart attack before she could Fulbright Scholarship
Forest Grove won first places in Bakker, Piesident of the society,
Mary Lou Hindert 3.48, Sonja receive medical attentionand died
Hope College Senior Ronald P. the talent show. Alternates are
Bouwman 3.47, Myma Cook 3.47. about 15 minutes later.
then conductedthe business meetMr. ond Mrs. Abe Koemon
Brown
of Elm Grove, . Wis., has
Paul Scott 3.47, Marcia Welch She was born Henrietta Yonker been awarded a Fulbright Scholar- Carol Ver Beek of Van Raalte ing. The society is in charge of the
In celebrationof their 50th wed-, On Wednesday evening, April 20,
school
and
a
group
from
Marshall
3.47, Jane Klaasen 3.41, Patricia in the Netherlands Oct. 11, 1887.
Mothers 'and Daughters Banquet ding anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. the Koeman* plan to entertain
ship to study physical chemistry
Farrar 3.39, Fred Roth 3.38, When her mother died her mater- at Rhenish FrederickWilliam school who staged a square dance. which is to be held May 4. At the Abe Koeman of 558 East End Dr., their brothers and sister* at their
Phoebe Osner of Clark, Marilyn close of the business a lunch was
Elizabeth Ver Hey 3.38, Janice Koe- nal grandparentsreared her and
entertainedtheir childrenat a din- home. They plan open house at
University, Bonn, Germany. Anman 3.36, Kenneth Noll 3.36, Carl brought her to America when her nouncementof ,the award was Parpart of Spring Lake and Patri- served by Mesdames Sena Bakker, ner Friday evening at Cumer- their home for friends and relaKemme 3.29, Judith L. Houtman grandfather accepted a call to the made today by Prof. Clarence cia Hubbell of Titusville were Adrian Baumann. William Bloe- ford's restaurant.
tives Thursday,April 21, from 2
named winners of the style revue mers and Sena Berkompas.
3.28, Shirley Meiste 3.21, John Christian Reformed Church in ChiAttendingwere Mr. and Mrs. to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Kleis, chairman of the Hope Col- and will take part in the revue
cago.
Her
grandfather,
the
Rev.
Vanden Bos 3.21, Lynn Kadwell
Little Glenn Bloemers attended Henry Koeman, Mr. and Mrs. StanMr. and Mrs. Koeman were marlege physics department.
at the state show. Others winning church with his parents last Sun3.18, Robert Overway 3.17, Mary Henry Van Hoogen accepted a call
ley (Janet)Heneveld, Mr. and Mrs. ried March 16, 1905, but posponed
However,Brown is not accepting pins were Patricia Hungerink,
Lou Van Putten 3.16, Phillip Boer- to Central Avenue Christian Reday. His eye is healing nicely.
Vernon (Frapces) Webster, Mr. celebrationof their wedding annischolarship. When he made Janice Berens, Ruth De Weerd,
sma 3.14, Darlene Groters 3.14, formed Church in Holland. She ac- the
The Robart School Mothers Club and Mrs. Willard (Elsie)Oosting, versary until their return from Calapplication,he was a chemistry Betty Lou Geurink, Judy Johnson.
Nancy Moran 3.14, Marilyn Van companied the family to Patterson,
had an auction sale and home Mr. ana Mrs. Nelson Koeman, Mr. ifornia.They have just returned
Wyk 3.13, Barbara Wenzel 3.13, N. J. in 1903 where she met Rev. major at Hope, but last semester Judy De Witt, Barbara Harmsen, baked bakery sale on April 1. The and Mrs. Russell Koeman Miss after spelling five months with
changed his major area of interest Lois Heidema, Linda O'Hearn.
Isla Lemmen 3.11, Nancy Bos 3.08, Tanis.
proceeds will be used for repairs Esther Koeman, all of Holland; their daughter, Mrs. Morale*,at
to physics. Thus, he is accepting
Joan Keizer. Mary Keppel, Norma on the school.
Esther Vander Meulen 3.07, BarbIn 1911 they were married and
Harry Kolean of Muskegon; Mrs. Garden Grove.
a
teaching assistantship at the Bosman. Norma Keppel, Karen
ara Brent 3.05, Joan Heneveld moved to Kenoosha, Wis. In 1912 University of Wisconsin departFred Bakker spent the week of William (Beatrice)Morales of GarMr. Koeman is 72 years old and
Naber, Mary Hudson, Evelyn Vel- April 4 in Toledo Ohio on business den Grove, Calif., and the Rev.
3.00, Shirley Poll 3.00, Marilyn Van- he accepteda call to Broadway
Mrs. Koeman, 70. They are memment of physics.
tema and Karen White.
den Bosch 3.00
Christian Reformed Church in
for Holland Hitch Co.
and Mrs. Jacob (Anne) Juist of bers of Fourth Reformed Church.
Brown has been offered several
Commencementexercises for Grand Rapid and in 1919 took up assistantshipsin physics at various Boys who will attend club week Mrs. James Bakker of Zeeland Detroit.
Carol Jane
•
The couple has 26 grandchildren.
the class of '55 are scheduled June the pastorateof the First Christian universities, but decided on Wis- at East Lansing next summer are attended the communion service on
16. Ruby Calvert, Edward Damson Reformed Church in Grand Rapids. consin because it offers him the Alvin Vissers of Parrish school for Sunday March 27 at Harlem Reelectrical and Russell Wierenga of formed church. Mrs. Bakker is Jury Rules ‘No Cause,
and Ervin Hanson are class spon- Mrs. Tanis enrolled at Calvin Col- most opportunity in his field.
Girk
Tuttle, Tim Bottje of Rosy Mound, slowly improving. She was able to
sors. Officers are Robert Saun- lege and graduated in 1926. She
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ders, president;Jane Klaasen, was a diligent student of the Bible, Stanley J. Brown of Elm Grove, Edward Hamstra of Ovens and ta(ce a little shopping trip with In Two-Day Court Case
vice president; Joanne Van Naar- loved to teach it, and was an ex- will receive his A. B. degree from Donald Bronkema of Waverly, for Mrs. W. Malott on Friday afterGRAND HAVEN (Special)
handicraft.
noon.
den and Barbara Wenzel, secre- cellent Bible teacher.
Hope June 6. He has been active in
Scholastic
After deliberatingfor 45 minutes
She was presidentof the MissionOthers
who
will exhibit at the
Good
Friday
Services
were
held
taries, and Ted DuMez and Helen
Hope extracurricular affairs.
a Circuit Court jury late Friday Stop Sparta,
ary Society of Second ChristianRestate show are Norma Keppel of at Harlem Reformed Church in the
Wade, treasurer.
rendered a verdict of "no cause
formed Church and the Women’s
Huyser for . room improvement; evening.
ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland's
At
Missionary Union of Western MichNancy Lessien of Trinity Lutheran
Easter Serviceswere well at- lor action" following a trial that
baseball
team defeated Sparta, 4-2,
igan.
for knitting;Judith Prins of tended. The pastor, Francis Dyk- lasted two days.
in
the
season’* opener Thursday
Besides the husband she is surWaverly,good grooming; Adriana stra took the Text from Matt. 28:5, 6.
Marilyn Eileen Neff, daughter
The case involved an accident at
vived by three daughters,Mrs.
Alderink of Allendale Christian, "Symbol of Victory" "The Emp- 10 a m. near Nunica on US-16 at the Chix field. The seven-inning
c' Mr. and Mrs. William A. Neff
Bryant (Bernice) Kirkland of HadBonnie Van Klompenberg of ty Tomb."
of 284 West 10th St.. Friday was
Sept. 4, 1953, and was brought by game was a Ken-New-Waleague
Joins
lonfield, N J, Mrs. Cheater (Ruth) At
Jamestown, Ruth Ellen De Witt,
Four young people were received the Refiners Transportand Ter- contest.
named top honor student of the
The program given by the Eli- Youngberg of Corvallis,Ore., and
Forest Grove and Chrislyn Wagen- into the fellowship of the church, minal Corp., of Detroit,against
Holland High School senior class.
zabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter,
Doug Wierda and Jim Kaat pitchHope College’s Student Council veld, Van Raalte, for clothing.
Janice Diepenhorst, Joan Berk- Floyd Moulter and Tony Canonic,
Sandra Kay Dressel, daughter Daughters of the American Rev- Mrs. Harry (Lois) Pett of Grosse
Girls elected to attend club ompas, Henry Heerspinkand Ver- individuallyand doing busines* as ed for the winners with Gerrard
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dressel, 89 olution,Thursday at the home of Be, Mich.; a sister, Mrs. William has become a member council of
Wiggers doing the catching. Bob
West 21st St., and Carol Jane Luth. Mrs. Bruce Mikula featured a' re- Faber of Grand Rapids and 10 •he United States National Student week are Evelyn Veltema,Forest non Bloamers. The Junior Choir Canonie ExcavatingCompany of
grandchildren,
also
relatives
in
Association,
according
to
Sam
HofGrove, Marva Geerlings, Van rendered an anthem "Christ is Nunica, seeking $4,107.83 plu* 5 Kutzli was the Sparta pitcher and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold view of Dr. Edward L. R. Elson’s
his two-for-twoand one run batted
Raalte, Norma Bosman, Borculo, Risen".
per cent interest from the date
J. Luth, 627 Columbia Ave., have book, "America’sSpiritual Recov- Grand Rapids, Patterson, N. J., man, council president.
in also paced the Spartan hitters.
The
national
association
is
dediand
the
Netherlands.
It
is
the
reIn
the
evening
there
was
a
Linda Schout, Titusville and Karen
of the accident. The amount sought
identical records to take second ery," by Mrs. George Pelgrim.
Both teams notched six hits. Ron
quest that flowers be omitted or cated to maintain academic free- White, Coopersville.The Achieve- candlelightservice.
covered alleged damage to the
scholastic honors in the class of
She pointed out that Dr. Elson
Damstra
led the Chix with twodom,
stimulate
and
improve
demothat
donations
in
memory
of
the
Again
the
Choir
sang
two
numment
booth
award
went
to
William
equipement
of
plaintiff.
227 seniors.
was a former army chaplain in
for-two and drove in two runs.
deceased be sent to the Grand cratic student governments, de- Spencer, and Mary Hudson will bers.
One
of
the
exhibits
introduced
Miss Neff, with a four-year World War
under General
velop better educational standards, compete for the scholarshipaward.
Haven Christian School.
The Girls League of Harlem Re- in evidence was an aerial view of Ron Komejan, Zeeland left fielder,
scholastic average of 3.93, has Dwight D. Eisenhower. Dr. Elson
improve student welfare, promote Electrical students who will ex- formed Church met at the home the scene of the accident taken had one for two. Jerry Kutzli,
participatedin a number of extra- is now pastor of tne National Presinternationalunderstanding and to hibit at the state show are Delwyn of Miss Leone Heerspink last Mon- by a pilot who happened to be brother of the Sparta pitcher, colcurricularaffairs, including Dutch byterian Church, Washington D.C.,
preserve the interest and integri- Van Dyke, Richard Reed. Marc day evening. Their missionary pro- flying in the vicinitywhere and lected two out of four at the plate.
Dance, Girls Athletic Association, of which the president is a comFestival
ty of the government and constitu- Veenman, Dennis Beuschel, Bruce ject was ipaking puzzles from when the accident occurredand
Wierda worked the first four inHorizon Club and on the senior municant. Dr. Elson dedicated his
tion of the United States of Ameri- Vissers and Wayne Bos. Ronald Christmas Cards and pictures they who flew back over the scene and nings and gave up five hits, two
magazine campaign staff. She book to the president.
ca.
got the picture.
runs, walked six and struck out
Bouwman, John Veenman, Don collected.
won the iCtizenshipAward in her
Signs of America's spiritual
With more than 300 member col- Bronkema, Gerald Koop, Tony De
Sunday
is exchange Sunday. TTie
three. Kaat came on in the fifth
freshman year and has served as awakening as stated by Dr. Elson
leges and universities,
the United Wind, Dennis Kieft, Roger Shoe- Rev. Cornelius Vander Wowde of
and allowed one hit, no runs, three
president of a Horizon group and are the facts that six out of 10
States National Student Association maker, Edward Hamstra, Nancy Ada. will occupy Harlem Reform- Holland Netters Defeat
walks and struck out seven. Kultzei
as a guidancegroup officer. She people belong to some church, Tickets for various Tulip Time
does not attempt to bind its mem- Mae Paul and Brien Bosworthwill ed church pulpit.
struck out seven and walked five.
Muskegon for First Win
has taken part in the cooperative church attendance is high, there is programs are now available at
bers to a specific program of ac- exhibit articles of handicraft.
Mrs. John Brandsen, route 2.
training program for two years. a large increase in building of new the Tulip Time office in Civic CenThe Chix combined a walk, an
tion, but operates on the campus
MUSKEGON (Special) - Hol- error and long single by Komejan
Mrs. Josephine Beuschel of Lis- underwent surgery at Holland HosMiss Neff plans to attend Western churches, the use of modem term- ter, Tulip Time Manager Earl F.
only insofar as the local democrabon was presented the conserva- pital April 9. Audrey and Warnie, land High's tennis team got off on for twq runs in the second inning.
Michigan College at Kalamazoo. inology in religious work as radio, Price announcedtoday.
tically elected student government
tion
award for outstanding service two of their children, had their the right foot Thursday and set Three straightwalks and a DamTV,
evangelism,
religious
books,
Both Miss Dressel and Miss Luth
Reserved tickets are available wishes to implement policiesand
down Muskegon, 5-2 here. Coach stra single gave Zeeland the other
in
her
club. Presentationwas tonsils removed the same day.
many newspaper and magaziine for the band review Saturday after- programs made available by NSA
have 3.91 scholastic averages.
Monday Mr. and Mrs. Watson Joe Moran reported his lads show- two runs in the fourth.
made
by
William
Miller
of
the
Soil
articles.
Miss Dressel has been especially
noon, the Tulip Time Varieties affiliation,Hofman said.
Malott and son Robert entertained ed "lack of practice."*
Sparta got one run in the third
active in musical organizations. The president has become the Saturdaynight and for the Water Included in programs spohsored conservation service.Marvin Heft
She is a member of the band, focal point in this resurgence, said Follies of 1955 which will present by the association,are those con- of Consumers Power Co. presented with a dinner Mr. and Mrs. John Bill Japinga, playing No. 1 sing- on three straighthits and followA. Brown of Pine Creek and Mr. les lost to Muskegon’s Dick -Cream- ed it up in the fourth with a single
the electricalawards.
orchestra, Future Teachers Club, Mrs. Pelgrim.She closed her re- five performances in Civic Cencerned with student affairs, educaand Mrs. Victor Orr of Detroit. er, 6-2, 6-3. Other results were Hen- run on a hit, two walks and a wild
French Club, GAA, Personnel view by giving selections from ter. Tickets also are available for tional affairs and internationalaf- Judges of the talent show were
Mrs Orr is a daughter of Mr. aqd ry Visscher (ID def, Bob Hatha- pitch.
Board chairman, Dutch Dance and "My Spiritual Diary" by Dale the Parade of Quartets Friday fairs, in which member colleges Judge Raymond L. Smith, Willard
Mrs. Brown's and a neice of Mrs. way (M), 8-10, 6-3. 6-4; Rog PlagenFast
of
the
Holland
High
school
has served on the historical board Evans. The regent, Mrs. Harold night in Civic Center. There will are invited and urged to particimusic departmentand Miss Kath- Malott's. Mr. and Mrs. Orr and hocf <H) def Mike Stewart (M)
and participatedin forensics.She B. Niles, presided. Mrs. Martha b no reserved seats for t^e quar- pate.
Four Fishermen Fined
Robbins
led
the
salute
to
the
flag
ryn Stencil,assistant4-H club 2 children John Robert, and Mary 6-1, 6-2 and Les Ovecway (ft) def.
is presently an alderman, was
tet program. Regular admissions
Ann
spent
their
Easter
vacation
Jack
Burgess
(M)
6-1,
6-0.
agent from Kent county.
In Spring Lake Court
sophomore class secretary and has and singing of the National An- to the events also are available.
In doubles play Tom Overbeek
Cash awards of 510, 57.50 and 55 in Holland.
served as librarianand vice presi-> them. Mrs. *W. F. Kendrick conPrice also announced that the
Janice Overkamp was in Holland and Jim Vander Poel (H) def. Bill
were presentedto three top 4-H
dent of the band. She has won an ducted devotions.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
U.S. Army Field band will make Christian
The final meeting of the chapter five free appearancesduring the
clubs for electrical work. They Hospital for tonsil operation last Cross and Ray Ross (Ml 6-3, 7-5; James F. Bouwkamp, 34, Ralph L.
Interlochen scholarship and two
Saturday.
Janice
is the daughter of Phil Boersma and Bob Saunders
are Marshallschool, Parrish Club
Langley, 27, and William R.
assistantships, placed second in the will be a luncheon on Tuesday, festival at Kollen Park. They will
junior essay contest,was a Girls May 3, at the American Legion appear Tuesday at 6:15 p.m., Wedand Toothacreclub, respectively. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Overkamp, (H) def. Jim Brammar and Terry Waldie, 29, all of Coopersville,and
route 2.
Brauerman (M) 6-8, 6-0, 6-4 and Thomas H. O'Brien, 35, Muskegon
State alternate and took several club house instead of May 5 as nesday at 10 a.m. and 6:15 p.m.,
Ted Osborn and Bob Vander Wall Heights, each paid $15 fine and
previously
announced.
first division ratings in solo and
and Thursday at 10 a.m. and 6:15 Holland Christian’stennis squad
Zeeland Tennis Team
Mi def Rog Doolittleand Mar- $7.80 costs in Justice F. J. WorkAssisting the hostess were’Mes- p.m.
ensemble festivals. She plans to
posted its second victory of the
shall Elzinga (H) 6-4, 7-5.
Edged
by
Coopersville
attend University of Michigan dames John Rozeboom,Henry Hopman’s court in Spring Lake Friday
The Water Follies of 1955 will week Thursday afternoon on the
per, Harrison Lee and Ralph open Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. with 21st St. courts by edging Plainwell,
School of Music.
night on a charge of spearing game
first Ken-New-Wa tennis title deActivitiesof Miss Luth include Oldenberger.
fish during the closed season at
a special performancefor Holland 4-3.
Trinity
Adult
Classes
fense was unsuccessfulhere ThursGAA, Future Teachers Club, Dutch
Bass
River in Allendale township
folks, many of whom have asked
Christian swept through all four
Christian
day as the Coopersville netters Have Fellowship Dinner
the night of April 14.
Dance, Personnel Board, a capfor pre-festivalentertainmentbe- singles with ease, but bowed to
East Saugatuck Man
stopped Zeeland, 2-1. Ed Geerlings,
pella choir, Horizon Club, forenConservation Officer Harold
cause they are too busy during the the Plainwell doubles depth with
A veteran Zeeland High School Zeeland’s No. 1 singles player, won The annual fellowshipdinner of Bouditch, who made the arrest,
sics, senior play production staff, Succumbs at Hospital
four-day festival.
almost equal ease.
golf squad defeated the Holland the Chix only match defeating Mel the Men and Women’s Adult Bible claimed they had three northern
guidance group chaplain. She was
Paul Dykema, playing in the
Christian
golfers Thursday after- Hintz, 6-1, 6-2.
Classes of Trinity Reformed pike in their possession.
William
De
Zwaan,
84,
of
East
a Wolverine Girls State represenNo. 1 slot, breezed through his
Holland Township Issues
Jim Tanis (C) def, Jack Van Church took place Tuesday even- Bouwkamp who was fishing
tative in the summer of 1954. Miss Saugatuck, died Saturday at
match by stopping K. Drier of noon, 6-0 on the Saugatuck golf
Luth plans to attend Hope College. Holland Hospitalwhere he had 37 Permits During March Plainwell, 6-0, 6-1. Norm Lokker course. It was the first league Eden (Z) 6-2, 6-3 and Doug Con- ing at Ter Keurst Auditorium. without a fishinglicense also paid
match for both schools in the new- ran and Bill Van Doom (Cl def. About 100 attende the dinner $5 fine and $7.80 costs.
The senior honor roll was an- been a patient for nine weeks. He
of the Maroons did as well in the
nounced by Principal J.J. Riem- was a retired farmer and had lived
During March, Holland township No. 2 post by whipping Dick Haff- ly organized West State Golf league. Wayne Tanis and Dennis Huxhold arranged by Mrs. Wallace Nies.
Invocationwas given by Dr. Lester
Although the locals were shut (Zi 4-6, 6-3 and 6-3.
ersma during chapel exercises this in East Saugutuck all his life. He issued 37 building permits for an ner, 6-0, 6-2. In the third singles
Marriage Licenses
morning.
was a member of East Saugatuck estimated total of 5233,750. These match, Warren Boer stopped L. out by the Chix under the league Two additional practice matches Kuyper.
Ottawa County
Russell Huyser, presidentof the
Others are Sarabeth, Brown 3.86, Christian Reformed Church.
included 19 new houses and Bruce, b-1, 6-3, while Phil Damstra scoring rules, the match was much were played with the teams splitting.
Cal
Burns
and
Dave
Van
Men's
Class,
was
in
charge
of
the
Homer
Clement Elliott, 38, Los
closer
than
the
final
count
would
Joanne Van Naarden 3.86, Helen
Surviving are the wife, Johanna; garages, 5174.800; six houses, won the fourth singlesmatch whipindicate. Under the loop scoring Peursem (Z) def. Bill Bronkema program which included selections Angeles, Calif., and Lorraine Jean
Wade, 3.78, Blanche Eding, 3.72, a son, William, Jr., of East Sauga- 548.500; eight garages, 56,700; four ping C. Myers, 6-3, 6-2.
Ted DuMez 3.69, Paul Vander tuck; a daughter, Mr. Martha Wed- residential alteration.53.750, ac- In the No. 1 doubles, Christian’s system, four players on both ind Larry Cook, (C) 6-3, 6-2 and by Marie Bazan’s Accordion Band La Huis, 30, Zeeland; Harris DriesMaat 3.69, Marcia Glanton 3.66, eveen, of Olive Center; seven cording to Township Clerk Walter Derk Ooostendorpand Carl Van squads are pared up after they David Cross and Warren Lessein and a talk by James Ver Meulen enga, 23, route 2, Holland, and
have completedtheir rounds, with <C) def. Lee Schuitema and Tom of Grand Rapids. The Rev. J. Bertha Vander Kooi, 19, route 2,
Ruth Wendt 3.66, Kenneth Meyer grandchildren and 11 great grand- Vander Haar.
Appledom lost to Gless and AtHains gave the closing prayer. West Olive.
the low man on one squad pitting Plewes () 6-2, 6-1.
3.61, Janet Larion 3.60, Carl Ver children; a brother, Herman, of
This indicates considerable more man, 6-1, 6-1. In the No. 2 event,
Beek 3.60, Barbara Dillberg 3.57, East Saugatuck;two sisters, Mrs. activity on the building front than Harney and Smith of Plainwell his score against the low man on
Carolyn Meurer 3.57, John Barkel Hattie Waddels. of Fennville and during February when 18 permits whipped Roger Mulder and Paul the other squad and so on through
the fourth player. A point is award3.54, Paul Elzinga 3.54, Carol Cook Mrs. Kate Klien, of Hamilton.
were issued for a value of 5115,450. Dozeman, 6-0, 6-1. In the final
ed in each of these four indivisual
doubles match, Hirschy and Cornmatches. A fifth point is awarded
hill of Plainwell shut out Larry
for low team total, and a bonus
Dykstra and Ron Weener of Christ-

summer at MichiganState
climaxed the program

Haven who died

unexpectedly
shortly before noon Friday in the
office of Dr. William J. Moerdyk

er.

College

Neff

.

Luth

Three

Win

GiixBaseMlers

—

Honors

4-2

Holland High

Book Reviewed
At

Student Council

BAR Meeting

NSA

Hope

n

Tickets

.

Now Available

j

-

Netters

Win Second Match

•

Zeeland Linksmen
Defeat

ian, 6-0, 6-0.

Surprise Shower Fetes

Mbs Dons Breaker

sixth point is given to the winning

team.

Following the round, Floyd
Raterink of Zeeland pitted his low
total of 86 againstChristian'sMarvin Vander Ploeg who had a 97.
The remaining scores were close
with Zeeland’s Jim Ver Plank edging the Dutch’s Audred Petroelje,
97-99. In the third match Chix’s
Don Bosch with a 98 defeated
Holland’sLaverne Johnson who had
carded a 100. In the final match

Miss Doris Breuker who will become the bride of Sidney Lankheet
June 3, was honored at a surprise
miscellaneous shower Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Henry
De Ridder, route 2. The shower
was given by Miss Joyce De John Van Dam of Zeeland eked
Ridder and Miss Beverly Breuker
out a one stroke margin over
assisted by Mrs. Henry B. BreuChristian’s Ken Michmerhuizen,
ker and Mrs. Henry De Ridder.
101-102. Zeeland also took the low
Games were played and dupli- total point with a 382 against
cate prizes -awarded to Mrs. HowChristian’s398.
ard Dampen, Mrs. Stanley Timmer and Miss -Marcia Wassink. A
Pays $513 Fine
two course lunch was served.
Those present were the Misses
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Ike
Betty Bosma, Judy Mokma, Greta Koeman, of Holland paid 5513 fine
Smith, Marcia Wassink, Shirley and 54-30 costs in Justice FredDekker, Jackie Ver Hey, Gladys erick J. Workman’s Court in Spring
De Ridder, Liz Ver Hey, Karen Lake late Thursday afternoon on
Voetberg, Beverly Breuker, Joyce a charge of having an overload on
De Ridder and the Mesdames his tractor and semi which was
Stanley Timmer, Ronald Hertz, loaded with dairy feed. The arrest
Howard Dampen, . Harold Mast, was by Sam Hartwell, Sr., weighHenry Breuker, and Henry De master for the Ottawa County Road
Ridder and the guest of honor. Commission.Driver of the vehicle
Unable to attend was Mrs. Gerald wap Phillip W. Yskes of 418 Adams
Vanden Berg.
3L, route 1, Byron Center.

ATTEND MEETING

—

Three from Holland
attended the annual Michigan United Fund
meeting in Lansing Thursday.Standing left to
right are; O. W. Lowry of Holland, Walter C.
Laidlow, Detroit, speaker at the meeting;
Riemer Van Til and Donald J. Crawford,both
of Holland. Seated are William D. McIntyre,
retiring president of the Michigan United

Fund and vice president of Monroe Auto Equip-

ment Co.; Dr. Warren B. Cooksey, Detroit,
chairman of the United Fund Board and Irving
A. Duffy, newly elected president of the fund
and vice president of Ford Motor Co. Crawford
and Van Til were elected to the board of
directorsat the meeting.
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Sunday School

Jacob KroS Dies

Leuon
Of Heart Attack

Wl

Ottawa

Hamilton

Farm

The local woman's Study Club
met at the Boy Scout Cabin last
week Tuesday evening with husbands of the members as special

News

By Richard Machlele, Oonaty

Annual Frater Frolics
To Open Thursday Night

•AgriculturalAgent
Hope College FraternalSociety
Do you know that only 41 percent will open its ninth annuil perof the school pupils In Ottawa formance of the Frater Frolics
Jacob J. Kroll. 54. of 91 East guests. The meeting opened with
a cooperativesupper with arCounty receive milk under the gov- Thursday evening in the Woman s
By l*arj OeorUaga
24th St., died of a heart attack
rangementsin charge of Mrs.
ernment surplus milk program. Literary club house.
The story of Israel ll a mixture at 7 a m. Tuesday as he was finish- George Lampen and Mrs. H. D.
This milk is available to all ituThe traditionalvaudeville show
of war and worship. This, too, is ing up the night’swork as watch- Strabbing. The invocationwas givdents at a coat of one or two cents ia built around the theme "Colman
at
K*rr
Spring
Co.
Local
en by the Rev. Norman Van Heukthe record of some of the kings.
per bottle.
lege Daya" and feature* acts writpolice wer* notified and they call- elom and Mrs. C. Hansen presided
The Ottawa County Dairy Com- ten by fraternitymember*, an allAt times war waa ascendant, but
eo Dr. A. Bonzelaar. medical ex- at the program sesaion,presenting
mittee made up of Nell Andre, fraternitycast and various musical
worship came back into acceptable
aminer. This is the second death Mrs. Fred Billet, the program leadGrandville, Emil Kober, Conklin, groups.
prominence.The influence of the of a night watchman at the local
er, who introduced the guest speakHenry Nedderman, Marne, Wayne Production Chairman K. Don
leader
accounted
for
the
disposiNtwo
company in three months. Peter er, Atty. James Townsend of HolLowing, Jenison; Mrs. Holbert Jacobusie has announced that
PublUhtd Evtry Thurv tion of the people to exalt worship
The Indian Bluebirds of WashVande Lune died of a heart attack land. He gave an interestingand
Holleipan. Jamestown, and Scott Dave Spaan, Grand Rapids freshtht StBtinti
or war. It is easy to see that kings
ington
School met at the home of
while on duty there on Jan 20.
informativetalk on “The TechHolmes, Nunica are making plans man will be master of ceremonies.
were rated as to their interestin
*'Ml
Mrs. Brooks. Mary Slag and
Mr. Kroll came to this country nique of Making wills", followed
to encouragethe milk program in
Performances also are schedulworship or war. God kinga walk- from the Netherlands at the age
+•* .
m»i:r
by an informal discussionwith the
all county achools.You’ll he*r more ed Friday and Saturdayevenings. Mary Ellen Woldring brought reSnUrM m M«ond
ed in the ways of worship. Evil
freshments. The girls took a tnp
years
and
has
lived
in
this
Ih* po«t offKt i>t "•““ijaft
group. Special music was furnishfrom this committee in regard to Curtain time is 8 p.m.
kings neglected worship and trustundtr U» Act of OocfTt»».
to Susan Brooks’ Grandpa Vanvicinityever since. He became a ed by a saxophone trio. Marcia
procedure.
Richard Morenua
As in the past, the Frolic* will
.
ed to wars for preservation.
watchman at the Karr company Brink, Yvonne Douma and Neia
It seems to me all farm families be- dedicatedto some prominent der Velde’s home. There they had
W A. BUTLI*. Bdltor md PublUhg King Aza started his reign in a five weeks ago. He formerly work- Veldhoff.More than forty were preshould be wholeheartedlybehind FraternalSociety • Hope College a contest to see who could make
warless period. He was blessed with
ed at Baker Furniture Co. as a sent.
this program. It’s here for us to alumni. The 1955 Frolics will be the best snowman. The winners
inheriting the kingdom when there
Fish,
fireman.
use. If it is not used in Michigan, dedicated to Dr. John A. Dykstra, were Mary Ellen Woldring and
Mrs.
Marion
Kooiker
was
taken
was peace. He emphasized worCheryl Oosterbaan, Marilyn Swank
Surviving
are
the
wife.
Rena,
it will be allottedto other states.
to the Holland Hospital last Fritht faMUhtr thtll •«<
prominent Grand Rapids clergy- scribe.
ship and induecd the people to
fw any #*twt of trron to Pr‘"iin5
two daughters, Mrs. John Baldwin day, following a stroke the preLet’s
go
for
it
100
percent
like
man and chairman of the Hope The Indian Bluebird of Washtavertiiinf umw
ubIjm • h*wv^v,.
proof ox forsake idols and exalt God. He
Afiy advtrtJitof
Wisconsindoes.
•ucl advtrtutmtnt
»m ihaU
ihi
nav« own trusted God. Why was this? What and Mrs. MelbourneBarnaby. both vious day. She has been in ill
College Board of Trustees.
ington School met at Mrs. Van
.w> ,•»« Ku
of Holland; a son-in-law. Harry health for many years.
obumed
bv iRv»rtiB«r
advwtittr and
and rtturntfl
The two-hour performance in- Raalte’s home. The girls took a
corrtctiont with reasons had he for being concernby him in um>
Beekman of Allegan; nine grand- In charge of the local area CanRichard
Morenua,
author
of
Harry
Suton.
tester
for
the
Otof
cofTtctloni
noted
ed about maintaining whole heartcludes 10 acts, ranging from light
euch error*
trip through Swift's Ice Cream Co.
plainly therton and to «uch ea»« n ed worship of God? We may ask children and a brother, Gerrit cer Fund Drive scheduled for “Crazy White Man" and popular tawa No. 2 DHIA reports the fol- comedy to the serious aspects of
They were treated to an ice cream
error to noted i» not corrected
Kroll of Grand Rapid*.
after dinner speaker, w-ill be the lowing high cows in the association
if there il a like need today. Are
about mid April are the Misses
college life. The Frater Jazz Com iundae. From there they went to
Funeral serviceswill be held Frimain
speaker
at
the
Fish
and
this
month?
Marvin
Luben,
CoopersFlorence Lugten, Della Bowman
nations, our own included,in need
bo and Glee Gub and other groups
day at 2 p.m. at Ver Lee Funeral
Game Gub banquet at the Armory. vllle, with an aged Holstein cow will provide musical background. the 7-Up Co. The girls saw how
whole (pace occupied by «ueb adte^ of mist in God? Is there any de- Home with Dr. S. F. Logsdon and Lois Lugten. The latter three April 28. Morenua at one time lived
7-Up is made and were treated
producing 2.035 pounds milk and
mand for a larger emphasis on
with many other worker* from
A song - dance called "The to a bottle of 7-Up. Reported by
UMment.
officiating. Burial will be at 'Pilsix
years
in
the
Canadian
north89.5
pounds
butterfat.
Arthur
Luces.
Allegan Community held a meetworship of God?
Roaring '20s caper" will open the scribe, Marilyn Swank.
TERMS Of SCBSCHmON
Though made king he was prac- grim Home Cemetery. The body ing in Allegan recently to make land and presently is a resident Coopersville,with two high cows. show, follwed by a verse set • to
One year 13.00; *lx moi.thi tt.no;
The Saint Francis de Sale* Blue
is at the funeral home where relA three year old Holstein with 2,- - music numoer, "Blind Date,
three month*. »1.0(); *ton:l* copy 10c. tical, far lighted, constructive,
unarrangements for the drive. Dr. of Fennville.
atives and friends may meet the
He will speak on his experiences 170 pounds milk and 89 pounds written by Bob De Wilde. A choral Birds made Easter baskets for the
tuoicrlptlon*
*
• V* r.dJi,nc)#
selOishly
so. He took his honor as
Bert
Van
Der
Kolk
is County chairwill be promptly discontinuedIf not
children in the Hospital and mad*
family Wednesdayand Thursday man. Other local workers in near- in the Canadian country including butterfat and a four year old
fastening obligation*on him. a
act written by Carl Reisig will be
an Easter basket for themselves.
from
7
to
9
p.m.
tales
of
hunting
and
fishing
for
Holstein
with
1,920
pounds
^Subecnbei*win confer a favtir by sensible course for any ruler, even
by areas are Mr. and Mrs. John
directed by Gordon Meeusen and
April 34, 1955
Aba’i Religion* Weform*
2 Chronicles 15:1-12
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milk and 82.5 pounds butter- “Inside and Outside," written by Mary Donnelly, scribe.
H. Albers for Overisel and Mr. and food, repairing his log cabin and
The Dancing Daisies of Longstruggling
through
blizzards
and
fat. Harold Jenison and Son
Mrs. Floyd Kempkers for FillJim van Putten, will lend a serious fellow School met with their lead67 below zero temperatures. Mor- Jenison. have
2
year
old
more townshnip*.
note to the show.
ers. Mrs. Van Dyke and Mrs.
tLUfl AND MINT*
The King's Daughters Mission- enus was a former radio script- guernsey with 1.270 pounds milk
A piano duet by Dave Van Eene- Baker on April II. They played
ELECTION LAWN
and
61
pounds
butterfat.
High
herd
ary
group
of the local Reformed writer. He recently published annaam and Tom Keizer ends the games and made plans for selling
From London combe the inforChurch met last week for the other book, NorthlandAdventure, in the associationthis past month first half of the show.*
daffodils. They also discussed dates
mation that a feneral electionit no sign of one at the time, by being
belongs
to
Arthur
Lucas
with
53.2
written
especially
for
teenagers.
April meeting. The president Miss
A feature act will be a farce and plans for Day Camp this sumpounds
butterfat
average.
The
seThis
is
the
fiist
time
in
four
scheduled May
England. prepared for it.
Eleanor Schievink presided and
comedy. "Secret Life of Hubert mer. Reported by scribe, Carol
Emergency would come by way
conducted devotions. Mrs. Robert years the Fish and Game club held cond high herd is the Hecksel Bros, Heeple."a written for the Frolics
Prime MinisterEden announced
Those long drives and the putts
Hulst.
herd
with
46.1
pounds
butterfat.
the dale Friday. Hie party be- of an attack from an enemy. The that rolled around the cup last Dykstra was in charge of Bible the dinner. A summer picnic the
stage by K. Don Jacobusse and
The Busy Blue Birds of Van
past
few
years
has
taken
the
place
Study. The program on the Cook
lieves that the moment is favor- custom of the time was for one
Bob Muilenberg.A musical' his- Raalte School met at the home
year will be verbalized for the
Two
new
folders
have
come
to
ambitious people to make war of
Christian Training School in of the dinner
tory of jazz will be presented by
able, so why wait?
last time Thursday and with the
their leader Mrs. Kobes. The
The Fish and Game club has a our office available for distribu- the Jazz Combo, led by John WinThe announcement once more aggressionagainst another. Aza airing of the '55 plans. Holland Arizona was presented by Miss
girls discussed the date of their
tion.
One
is
"Starter
solutions
for
booth
at
the
Sports
Show
in
the
Schievink and Connie Haakma.
underscore* the differencebetween knew that peace would not be forter. The act, “Death of a Jazzman" Bluebird summer ramp and also
area golfers will get Into high
The group met in the church par- Civic Center. The dub has con- use on vegetables, flowers, fruits was written by Dave Kempers and
the British and American systems ever. There would be a time of war
gear for this year's play.
the sale of daffodils.Remainder
lors and hostess was Eleanor structed a log cabin with mount- and ornamentalshrubs. The other Bob Winter.
of election.Over here it is of sooner or later. Of course he had
Last year's birdies and misses
of the time was spent in playing
Schievink. assisted by her moth- ed birds, animals, fish and hides is on Vegetable Varieties for your
course not possiblefor a president no confidence in victory in war unClimaxing the evening will be Cootie". Dian Wightman served
and this year's program will be
garden. This last bulletin suggests
on display.
er.
to call for a national election when less by the help of God. His army
a thrilling adventure-caper called refreshments. Scribe,Nelva Dams,
heard
at the annual Tee Off dinwhich
varieties
have
been
checked
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schipper
he thinks hit party U popular; he was too small and his military
“The Shriek Rides Again," a saga
ner for Holland area golfers ThursOn April 4 the Merry Blurbirds
and approved for Michigan.
announce the birth of a baby girl.
has to wait until the first Tuesday strength too meager to hope to
of
western adventure"misplaced" of Maplewood met at the home
day
at
6
p.m.
at
the
American
Local mall carriers attended
after the first Monday of Novem- withstand stuck by stronger neighin the Near East, written by Jack of Mrs. W. DeHaan. The girl*
Legion Country Clubhouse.
Ward Keppel, Zeeland, has just De Pree and Bob Hoeksma.
the April meeting of the Allegan
ber four whole years after he was bor*. So he planned to tie his
Complete
plans for the summer
had official proof on a Holstein Other major committeesfor the painted Easter eggs and made
people to God by keeping them
County Rural Letter Carriers Aselected.
program will be announced. Tourthem into potted tulip plant* using
bull by the United States Departsociationin Hopkins. A cooperative
The British obviously have an worshipping God.
productionare general business green crepe paper and pipe cleannament dates will be revealed and
ment
of
Agriculture.
This
bull’s
He
planned
to
drive
ouut
hindadvantage in the flexibilityof their
manager, Milton Lubbers; pro- ers. They met again on Thursday
a new set of rules drawn up fo~ supper and business sessionsof the
name is Harward Rainbow Sir Bess
Men's Group and Ladies Auxilielection date. It has frequentlyhap- rance* to worship and protect the
grams. Jim Cook; ticket sales,
the couhse will be talked over. The
Some 175 milk producersand Rose. He has five- daughtersand John Schrier;publicity, Don Kroes; at the home of Mrs. Naber to
pened that an American adminis- people againat counter attrgetions rules were set up and published ary were usual features. Guest
make an Easter Egg Tree to he
speaker was Mrs. W. . Eliinger of Farmers Union members from dam records with the daughters stage manager, George Pelgrim;
trationteat out because it had to that aupplant God. But he would
so that this year everyone will be
given away. Each girl brought
increasing their dams by an aver|0 to the people in a time of de- not aik too much of God. He would
Hopkins
who
gave
an
interesting Barry, Allegan and Ottawa Counintermission,Don Byro; lighting, painted eggs from which the inplaying the same regulations.
age
of
1,550
pounds
milk
and
87
make
what
preparations
he
could.
ties
met
Fridav
night
at
Allendale
of a recent visit to Gerpression. The Hoover administraEarl De Witt, properties, Jim sides had been blown and tied them
A lot of work has gone into account
many with relatives whom she had Township Hall to hear a progress pounds butterfat.The five daugh- Buys and Bernard Van Ark; backtion in 1832 was completely behind If and when an enemy came he
readying
the
courae
for
this year.
on a poited pussy willow branch.
not seen for 27 years. Eliinger as report toward a one-year contract ters averaged 519 pounds butterfat. drops, Mick Faber; lights and
the political eight ball for no fault would have some force through
Golfers have reported the course
Mary Lynn Do Haan, scribe.
This
is
certainly
an
enviable
rewhich
God
could
work.
of its own. Any party in power
sisted her in showing colored for patrons of Pet Milk Co.
sound, Jim Baker; makeup, Henry
has taken on a “new look.”
The Wa-han-ka Cap Fire group
So we have the story of fortificaJohn Ruby of Martin, who re- cord especiallywhen the butterfat Doele, and ushers Bob DeJong.
during the 182# market break
film strip. Fleming presided at the
Bob Houtman will be master of
had
their April 11 meeting at the
averages
run
as
high
as
they
do
tions
he
constructed,
men
he
callcently was electedchairman of the
would have lost in 1932. If Hoover
ceremoniesat the dinner. Another meeting and Willis Mullen was in
home of Carol Lound. They finbargaining committee, gave an in this particular case. We would
could have called an electiontwo ed to be soldiersand weapons he
charge
of the program.
program feature will be the showished the rank they did not have
years earlier, or a year later, as made availablefor them. Aza showThe Junior High Christian En- optimistic report. He stated that like to congradulate Ward on his
ing of golf movie*. Reservations
done.
Connie Mol treated with cupdutstanding
sire
records.
ed
his
wisdoni
by
looking
ahead.
he’s confident a fair contract can
could have been done in England,
may be obtainedby calling the deavor Service of the Reformed be worked out with the company
cakes.
His
trust
in
God
made
him
de^endhe might have saved the day for
Church was conducted by Necia
The Oki-ci-ya-pi Camp Fire Girls
dent on God. and at the same time Country Club.
When spring rolls around folks
Veldhoff, Joyce Voss. Donald Was- Both the farmers and the company
hi* party.
of Lakeview School opened their
But for this Britishelectionplus urged him to do his best, for he
sink and Russel Dubbnik, the for- would benefit from any contract. begin thinking of fertilizeron
meeting with the business meetMr. Spoelman. president of the lawns. The best way to know
there U also a minus. For a Bri- was aure that God expected thii of
mer two in charge of devotions and
ing. They found out how much
tish government caa be booted out him.
the later two leaders on the topic Michigan Farmers Union, said the whether your soil needs fertilizer
SAUGATUCK
(Special) - Litiga- money they had made In their
is to have a soil test made. HowFinally
a
teat
came,
a
test
of
his
Farmers
Union
has
been
success“Money
is
Funny.”
Yvonne
Douovernight; its tenure if so tenuous
paper drive, which was $11.15. The
that it can never be certain how armed force and of his trust in
ma served as pianist. In the Sen- ful in the northwest fruit area of ever, if there is not time for this, tion is brewing over the question
one of the good balanced ferti- of ownership of property which paper drive is still in process.
long it will last. In this respect an God. The odds were against him.
ior C. E. Service Bruce Brink con- the state and through efforts of
provides access to the west termf- They played, "The Names tha
American Administration has all A million armed men out to conducted devotions and Belva Ran- the bargainingcommittee mem- lizers to use in the spring is a
nal of the Saugatuck ferry which Same." Barbara Karsten treated.
kens was the leader. The topic for bers received two to six cents more regular farm fertiliecr with analythe best of it; a president elected quer him were too much for him.
has plied the Klamazoo river for Linda Davis, scribe.
I»er
pound
for
their
cherries.
Last
sis
of
either
10-10-10
or
12-12-12.
However,
Aza
would
do
his
best
to the high office is certainof four
FREMONT i Special > — Zeeland's considerationwas "Live right and year they also received $20 more This fertilizer is available at most more than 100 years.
The group Ha-lu-ha-wee met at
and
trust
God
hr
the
rest.
That
years of power, regardlss of how
Harve Brower overtook Fremont’s be happy." Serving as pianist was per (on for their peaches
The Saugatuck village commis- Lincoln School. They planted plant*
of the suppliers. One thing we
unpopularhe and his party may was his policy, and it proved to Putney in the final 100 yards of Eleanor Schievink.
Several farmers from Muskegon. would like to caution against is the sion has indicated it may bring in egg shells for the patient* in
be the best.
'Hie Boy Scout Troop ha* schebecome.
the relay to give Zeeland it* first
Newaygo and Kent Countries at- excessive use of lime on lawns. In suit to determine whether or not the hospital.Scribe, Nancy Cup.
None could realizethe hopelessIt hat become somethingof an
duled
a.
Paper
Drive
April
28
and
Ken-New-Wa league track win of
tended.
the years we have been testing the village has gained title to the erus.
indoor sport for Anglofilesto ar- ness of the situation more than did the current season. The 10 points the Troop Committee requests
More than 1.200 new member* lawn soils we find many of them 20-foot access strip by adverse pos- The Hi-wa-u-pe Camp Fire Group
he.
Defeat
and
destruction
were
gue that the British system is
that
newspapers
and
magazines
be
garnered in the relay gave the
session. If the suit is begun the of Longfellowschool met at tha
much better than the American. certain,for his small force would Chix a 55k to 48k win.
tied in separate bundles so that nave beei signed up in three coun- are alkaline which means that
village will find itself in the unique home of their leader, Mrs. R. Willia
ties in the last month.
at
one
time
too
much
lime
was
be
turned
back
and
his
land
would
They uaually advance this arguGeorge Van Horne. Zeeland they may derive a greater beneadded The old thought that "if a position of naming Richard Hoff- They discussed their paper drive,
ment to illustrate a situation that become vassal territoryfor the coach, reported the Fremont track fet tor the project. Anyone needlittle lime is good, more is better" man, new member of the comis- swimming and the daffodil sale.
favors thii point of vitw, and they Etheopians.But his unwavering was “in poor shape.” accounting ing assistance in preparing the
They also chose colors for their
is certainlya fallacyin lawn ferti- sion this spring, as defendent.
keep still when a differentset of trust in God inspired him to con- for the poor times. The 880-yard papers may call any member of
Hoffman purchasedthe property symbols and watched a batam hen
lizer. If your lawn is not doing
circumstancesconfronts the na- fidence in being deliveredfrom the relay event was shortened to 540 the troop committee or the scoutwell, by all means have a soil fest last year from the Camp Gray as egg hatch. Melva Rowan their asenemy.
tion.
yards and the 130 yard high hur- master. Jesse Kool and assistant
sociation. This spring he errrected sistant helped at the meeting.
made.
AU things considered,taking note He talked the matter over with dles was shortenedto 100 yards Ernest Heyboer.
a sea wall to protectthe edge of his Betty Riemersma. scribe.
God.
His
prayer
is
a
remarkable
of different situations,the fact
The Rev. Martin Bolt of Oaklawn.
because of the track conditions.
The We-to-ma-chick Campfire
land and asked Thomas Flack, opprobably it that each system is expression of dependenceon God.
Dl.,
has
declined
a
call
extended
Putney was high point man in
Two persons were placed on Hospital Aaxiliary Board
erator ot the ferry, to share the group of Washington School met
best for etch nation. The British They would make the defensive at- the meet, netting nine points for to him by the local Christian Recost. This resulted in the counter at the home of Kathy Hoedema.
probation for six months when they Plans Annual Luncheon
method is good for Britain some- tack with no hope of success ex- Fremont. Gary Looman had 814 formed Qturch.
claim to the effect that the land They checked their memory books.
appeared
before MunicipalJudge
times, the Americsn method ditto cept as God would give them vic- for the Chix. Zeeland'* next meet
The Rev. N. Van Heukelom, pasbelonged to the village.Hoffman They were treated with paddle
Cornelius
vander
Meulen
the
last
tory.
Aza
seemed
to
challenge
God
At
a
meeting
of
the
Holland
for us. Situationsdevelop in both
tor of the local Reformed Church
ii Friday at Coopersville.
few days. Mark Mulder, 19. Hol- Hospital Auxiliary Board Monday contends, however, that the village pops. Carlene De Witt is their
countriesat times when each not to let an enemy of his people
exchanged
pulpits
with
his
broResults in order of finsh :
land, was charged with driving afternoon at the hospital, plans could not gain title by adverse pos leader. Thelma Leenhouts, secrecountry wished it had the sys- prevail.
100-yard high hurdles— Vollink, ther. Dr. Raymond Van Heukelom while his license was suspended. w«*re announced for the auxiliary's session because use of the proper- tary.
Here
is
a
grand
picture
of
trust
tem followed by the other nation.
of
First
Church
in
Holland,
on
SunZ, Boonatra. Z, Anderson and J.
The Yanda group of Van Raalte
ty is not continuous since the ferry
But in the cast of both Britain in God. It is an extreme case. A Kolk, both F. Time 13.9
day evening. It was Church Ex- The other case involved Diana annual meeting.
is operated only three or four School gave a play for their mothLuce,
19, of 18 East 12th St., on
king
in
prayer,
asking
for
a
victory
The
meeting
will
be
a
luncheon
and America,the system that has
100-yard dash— Putney. Z, Loo- pansion Sunday and exchange of
ers called,"The Bunny Land Bria drunk and disorderlycharge in- June 7 at 1 p.m. at Hope Church. months out of the year.
proved reasonably satisfactoryfor that could be impossiblewithout man. Z. Dragoo, F,. Time IL
pulpits was general throughout the
gade." The ramp Fire Girls served
He
said
he
had
a
inclination
God
s
help
what
finer
mark
of
volving
disturbing
the
peace.
Costs
Mrs.
J.
D.
Jencks
will
sene
as
more than a century is probably
Mile— Luurtsema, Z. Miller. F. Particular Synod of Chicago under
of $4.70 were levied in each case, rhairman. assisted by Mrs. Walter change the status quo and was wil coffee, tea, cake and cookies which
the best for thit country, even if trust could be found? We need not Me Neal. F. Time 5:23.3
sponsorship of Western Theological
wonder at the outcome. There was
plus such conditionsas refraining Hoeksema and Mrs. Neal Tiesenga. ling to give an easement or deed they had made They invitedtheir
it sometimes works a hardship.
440-vard run — Gardner. F, Bek- Seminary students.
Speaker will be Andrew Pattullo, to sufficient property for access to school teacher, Mrs. Postma. ReThe importanceof always vot- * miraculous^ intervention of the in*. Z, SneUer, Z. Time 60.1
Accordingto a scheduled report from using intoxicants.
Lawrence
Newman,
43, of 117 president of the hospital division the ferry. He said his only object ported by scribe, Judy Balder.
ing in our opinion becomes a power of God. The fleeingenemy
880-yard run— Davis, F. Robart, of the Allegan County Health DeFairbanks Ave., pleaded guilty to of the W. K. Kellogg Foundation, was to clear the title to the land Mrs. Schutt and Mrs. Hopkins were
must for every registered voter. proved that Aza's prayer of tmst F. Me Neal. F. Time 2:21.5
partment, the first of a series of
was
answered.
Such
trust
in
God
present.
a drunk driving charge and was Battle Creek.
Remember it is your country and
Salk
Polio
vaccine
will
be
adminis180-yard-low hurdles— Brower, Z,
The board also decided to send
On April 18, the Ishpeming Camp
you are part of the government. is what all of us need today. But Geib. F. and F. Kolk. F. time 25. tered to first and second graders sentenced to pay $104.70 and serve
Fire Group repeated together the
before we can hope for such prefive days. If fine and costs are a representative to the Hospital
at
the
Hamilton
school
on
April
26
220-yarddash— Putney, F, and
vailing trust there must be a deWood Gatherer's desire and sang
not paid, he will serve an addition- Auxiliary Leadership Institute, conLooman, Z. tied, Tyink, Z. Time from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Missionary Groups
a song at the home of their leader,
ducted by the American Hospital
votion expressedin sincere woral 45 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema of
28.4
Mrs. Pluim. They planned an overship.
Paying fines were Willard J. Associationat Knickerbocker Hotel
Hear Mrs. H. Hoik
Kalamazoo
were
Sunday
visitors
in
Shot put— Brinkman, F. Nyennight hike at Nancy Van LeuGreving, 33, of 442 Butternut Dr., ir Chicago. Announcementwas
mm, Z. J. Kolk. F. Distance 42'6i” the home of their children, the speeding 50 in 35-mile zone, $17; made of the 25th annual tri-state At a regular meeting Thursday wen’s cottage. Then they divided
The four women's misnonay so- Bids Art Accepted
John
Haakma
family.
High Jump— Taber and Wissink.
Robert De Haan, 19. route 3, speed- Hospital Assembly fo be held at evening, members of the Veterans into two groups. One group made
cieties of First Reformed Church
Several local churchmen attendboth Z, Schout Z. Carter, Crandall
the Palmer House, Chicago. May of Foreign Wars Auxiliary made safety rules, the other group planFor
School
Addition
held a joint meeting Tuesday eveed the "Eendracht" Rally held at ing lo miles over limit $18; Fred
and Somer, all F. Height 5'.
2
and 3- The meeting is open to final plans for the 8th district rally. ned the menu. Afterwards they
Anthony
Gebelle,
49,
Detroit,
speedning in the church parlors. The dePole vault— S Kolk, F, Klomp, Zeeland First Reformed Church ing, $10: Milton L. Knee, 51, Grand all the auxiliary members.
The rally will be held in Holland sang songs. Mr*. Pluim treated
Federal School board of educavotional service was conducted
last Monday evening.The Rev.
F, and Beyer. Z. tied, Height 5’
Saturday eveining, May 7.
In
a
report
on
the
recent
Birthwith gum. Scribe, Gerene Van
tion
haa
accepted
bid*
for
the
new
Rapids,
speeding.
$15;Norbert
by Missea Shirley Xoet, Donna
Broad jump— Dragoo. F. Nyen- The Rev. T. Schaap of Muskegon Keith Kahlbeck. 19, Ada. speeding. day Coffee, if was announced that
During the business session,the Putten.
Borr and Lillian Weeber, member •chool addition which will consist
huis. Z, tied, Somer, F. Distance was the speaker.
$10: Columbus Alexander, 35, more than $300 was earned and the group approvedsending $25 to the
ot the Girls League for Service. of three classrooms, a gymnasiboard expressed appreciationto all National Auxiliary Cancer Fund.
um
with
shower
room,
storage
Grand Rapids, speeding, $15.
'Hie Women’s Missionary Socie640-yard relay — Zeeland (LooThe nationalauxiliarysponsors the Miss Geegh Addresses
Paying $1 .parking fines were those wo worked and donated.
ty arranged the program featur- space and kitchen and health room.
man,
Groenhof, Zwyhuizen and
cancer research laboratory at Bar Missionary Meeting
Mrs.
Neal
Tiesenga,
Mrs.
ClarTotal
amount
of
the
bid*
was
S113,Harold
Jensen,
Ellsworth;
Norma
ing Mrs. H. Hoek of Grand Rapids
Brower). Time 1:17.5.
A* speaker. Mrs. Hoek is the for- 327.
Funeral services were held last Kleis, of 144 East 14th St.; Kay ence Boeve and Mrs. Don Uevense Harbor, Me.
Community service chairman,
Miss Mary Geegh. missior>aryto
General construction work was
mer Anne Boter and ii well known
Friday for John Meyer Sr. Macqueen. of 17 West 10th St.; were appointed to the nominating
Mrs. Frank Balcovitz,reported 54 India, addressed a joint meeting to
at First Allendale Christian Re- Wayne Tripp, of 232>4 West 16th committee.
in Holland. She spoke on the sub- let to Martin Dyke and Sons of Ninth Grade Students
additional hours have. been given the Ladies Missionary Society and
ject "Believe and Live" and made Holland for $13,324 which included
formed Church with the Rev. Fred St.; Maxine Nyenhuis, route 2,
in community service.
Fellowship Guild at Sixth Reformfour subdivision*, salvation plu* alternate*.
Spend Day in Lansing
Huizenga and the Rev. C. Schem- Hudsonville; Albert F. Schwarz, of Firm Seeks Pouession
Mrs. Irene Hamm, president- ed Church Wednesday evening.
The Holland Plumbing and Heatsong, serenity, satisfaction and surper officiating.Mr. Meyer had 231 West 23rd St.; W.L. Ballengor,
elect, announced her appointive
A group of 128 ninth grade attained the age of 91 years. He route 3,: Fugene Chrispell,of 841 Of Prawdtik Duck Farm
Turning her talk to the problem*
ing Co. was awarded the mechanirender.
officers, as follows : Secretary,Mrs. of Communism in her work at tha
Mrs. Hoek interspersed her re- cal with a bid of $21,928 and the students of Holland Junior High died at the home of a daughter, East Eighth St.; Delbert C Kurby,
C. Holcomb; patriotic instructor, mission station, she said that durGRAND
(Special)
marks with vocal numbers in Bradley ElectricCo. of South Hav- School made an all-day bus trip Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen of Allendale Goshen, Ind.; Judy.Oudemolen,of
Mrs. John Sas; musician, Mrs. ing the famine ht India, the misto
Lansing
and
East
Laming
last
Heidema
Brother*,
Inc.,
of
Holen
waa
low
bidder
for
electrical
keeping with the theme. She was
on Tuesday. He is survived, be- 352* Columbia Ave.; Ken Vermeer,
Thursday.
accompanied by Mr*. Benjamin work. Their bid was $$,075.
sides Mrs. Lemmen by two other of 47 Weit 19th St.; C. Hemple, land, has started suit in Ottawa Frank Jillson;assistantmusician, sionaries were asked to assist in
The group visited the state leg- daughters, Mrs. John Aldrink of of 142 Wekt 32nd St. Richard Rehm, Circuit Court against John Prawd Miss Eunice Twining; assistant the feeding vast numbers. She said
Construction will start at once
Van Oas.
Refreshmentswere served by a and it is expected the buildingwill islature and was liven an escorted Grand Rapids and Minnie Land of of 369»,4 West 19th St., paid $3 for zik and his wife, Anna, of Spring iconductrtss,Mrs. Ted Kouw; color that more scrutiny of Communist
Lake seeking possession of the bearers, Mrs. Douglas Harmsen, leaders. It was during this time
committee Of the Minion Guild be completedabout the middle of tour of Michigan State College Coopersville: two sons; Fred of parking near a fire hydrant.
Prawdzik property which the Heid- Mrs Edward Harkema Mrs. Ben- that several leader* turned to
and
the
State
Police
post.
They
October.
Allendale,
and
Henry
of
Marne,
23
aftd the Millionaires,Mrs. R. Van
enfa concern purchased last Feb. jamin Rooa and Mrs. Gerrit Glatz. Christianity.
taw the Senate and Houae of Rep- grandchildren and 38 great-grandHSuketom and Mrs. A. Sybeama
Devotion* were conducted by
Chairmen are cancer, Mrs. Gor1.
resentativaain action and visited children, one half filter and one Holland High Golfers
pouring. The tea table was attracMr. ami Mrs. Banks Plan
The Heidemas, who also are don Vande Pel4; community ser- Mr*. B. Vander Meulen and two
the privateoffice of Gov. Williams. brother. Burial was in Allendale
tively centered with spring flowers
Drop Match to Big Reds
claiming $10,000 damages, claim vice, Mrs. Herman De Vries; hosp- duets were sung by Mr. and Mra.
They also met Attorney General cemetery.
and tapers with yellow and green Anniversary Open House
Kavanagh and enjoyed an historiFriend* here were notified of
Holland High’s golf team lost to that the Prawdziksare illegally in ital, Mrs. M. Porter; membership, Marvin De Bidder accompaniedby
accent.
Mr. and Mrs. George Banks of cal collection of Michiganrelic*.
the death of Mrs. Henry Haveman, Muskgeon High at the Saugatuck possession of the property which Mr*. Paul Formolo; rehabilitation, Miss Elaine De Bidder.
They had lunch ..at the MSC Sr., 91, of Fremont, who died on golf course Tuesday. Score of the the Heidemas purchasedfrom the Mrs. Ivan Kleinjans; legislative, Mrs. H. A. Mouw conducted the
113 North 152nd Ave., route 4, will
Marriage Licenses
Pratt Fobd Co. of Pennsylvania Eunice Twining; home front and business meeting. Refreshment*
celebrate their 25th wedding anni- cafeteria and visited various Easter Sunday morning in a Grand match was 412-443.
Ottawa Cecity
veraary Saturday by bolding open buildings on the campus . Of Rapids Hospital.Before moving to
Bruce W^ntzloff led the winner* which foreclosed on the property Gold Star Mothers, Mrs. John Sas; were served by the Mesdame* D.
Godon Jay Hulst, 20, and Caro- house at their home.
special interestat the police p6st Fremont the Haveman Igmily were with 95. Other scorers were Lee in 1954 for $40,269 due on a promi- youth activities, Mrs. Neal East- Van Gcldercn, M. Van Gelderen,
lyn Edith Jaehnig, 13, both of Holman; Americanism and essay, G. Timmer, G. Van Gelderenand
They will open their home to were the rifle range, swimming Allendale residents.
Strong, 99; Paul Ullmer, 113 and sory note.
land; William E. Ba reman, 32, friends and relativesfrom 2 p.m. pool, crime detection laboratory
Earlier this year, the Heidema* Mrs. Lawrence Tibbett; publicity, Pi Van Langevelde.
Mr. and Mrs Nick Boaker cele- Phil LundwaU, 105.
Holland and Shirley Dene Melne- to I p.m.
and communications dispatch brated their 50th wedding anniver- Bill Kuyper paced Holland with announced plans to subdivide the Mrs. Benjamin Rooa.
ma, 27, Hudsonville; Howard W. Mr. and Mr*. Banks have three office.
After the meeting, refreshments
The star, Arcturus. is estimated
tarry last Tuesday afternoon and 109. Other scorers include Ted Du lake frontage of the 69-acre farm
:vX Bakker, 22. and Betty Lou Bloemchildren.Harriet and Geortsana at
Eight faculty members accom- evening with open house lor friends Mez and Bob Klaasen, both 111 formerly operated by Prawdzik as were served by tht social oom- tr be 112 time* brighter than the
MM.'
•rt, 11, both of route 1, West Olive, have ene granddaughter.
mittea.
a duck farm.
and Tom Klaasen, 112.
panied the group.
and relatives.
reportto*promptly
to delivery.Write or Phdn# 31P1.

Advancedtimes. He realized
a double obligationas his. First,
he felt that he must establishand
preserve the worship of God. Sec-|
ond, he realizedthat he must meet
emergency,even though there was
In our
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Garden Club Completes
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Flower Show Schedule
\

The

schedule for "Tulip Towh

wnmd

Tour." the 1955 Holland Tulip Gar-

den Club Flower Show, has been
completedand is in the mail. All
interestedflower grower* and
arrangers in Holland can obtain a
copy of the schedule from the
Chamber of Commerce office.
Mrs. Donald Winter and hr
schedule committee have tried to
vary the classes so that everyone
will be interested in creating an
arrangement.

General chairmen Mrs. Harry
Wetter. Mrs. Nelson Clark and
Mrs. Clarke Field have announced
the following executive and sectional chairmen:
Properties. Mrs. Egbert Boer
and Mrs. J. C. Petter; schedule.
Mrs. Winter: judges, Mrs. Fred
Pickcl; programs, Mrs. J J.
Brower and Mrs. A. W. Tahaney:
awards and ribbons. Mrs. Edward
Herpolsheimer; tickets, Mrs. Warren S. Merriam; horticulturebulletin and home landscaping. Miss
Gertrude Steketee, Mrs. Fred W.
Stanton. Mrs. J. J. Brower, Mrs.
Jerena Rooks. Mrs. Stuart B. Padnos; hostesses, i Mrs. Kenneth
Peirce and Mrs. Otto van der
Velde; publicity, Mrs. L W. Lamb,

J

Howard Nyhof

j

Fendfi display near transmission Jack.

Moomey

Miss Beverly

Latest Equipment

Scouters Attend

H. Nyhof

Named

WHIRLYBIRD —

helicopter at Fort Sheridan during a recent two-

area. The boy* had t food chinet to compart
Army and Navy life. Since moat of them will bt
future servicemen, they were most interested

day

in service life, etc.

Explorer scouts of troop 2006,

Holland see the workings of

Service

Jr.; music. Mrs. Harold Van
Tongeren; entries, Mrs. Arthur

Manager

a

U.S. Army

visit to military installations in the

Chicago

Howard "Chink" Nyhof who for
14 years has been employed as a
Wendt and a group of Walther
Tazelaar.
of
Miss Beverly Moomey was guest
League members.
Section I, Artistic Arrangements mechanic at Haan Motor Sales
At Fendt’s Station of honor at a linen shower Friday
Mrs. William Beebe; Section II. today began his new duties as
After supper, women of the local
Training
evening at the home of Miss BarLighted Niches, Mrs. James Brooks service manager at the local sales
society presented"The Mite-Box
Vicinity Convention,” a skit in which mite
Does your automatic transmis- bara Bosch. Miss Moomey will be
and Mrs. Holmes Linn; Section III, establishment located at 25 West
sion slip, leak oil, or isn't it operat- mnrried to Wayne Vander Yacht More than J00 Boy Scouts and Table Settings. Mrs. Egbert Gold; Ninth St.
boxes were given personalities.
ExplorerScouts of post 2006,
leaders attended a Chippewa iDs- SectionIV, Horticulture—specimen,
ing just right? If that's the case on May
In an official notice from DeMrs. John Steiningerdirected the
why don’t you drop over and talk
Games were played and prizes |trict "Green Bar Trainer" Thurs- house plants, propagation.Mrs. troit, Haan Motor Sales has been Holland visitedthree major milipresentation.
to the boys at Fendt's Auto awarded to the Misses Pearl day night at Third Reformed ,Kenneth O’Meara, Miss Gertrude singled out for a special award tary installationsin the Chicago
Service. 344 West 16th St. They Howerzyl, Joyce Kraai, Beverly
Steketee and Mrs. Jack Decker; from the Chrysler Corp. The area April 8 and 9.
Fishing Fine Paid
have the latest equipment there Dougan. Barbara Sadowski and Church Scout rooms.
Section V, Conservation,Mrs. award, a bronze plaque, was given
During the time, they spent
' GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
to repair any and all types of the guest of honor. A two-course Elmore Van Lente directed the James Lugers; Section VI, Junior in recognition of the completion
mote than half a day at the Great
course, held to train junior lead- Section. Mrs. Richard De Witt.
automatictransmissionsat a lunch was served.
John Lewis Harvey, 30, of Gary,
of three years participatingin the
Invited guests were the Misses ers of the troops in camping skills
reasonable price. If your transAlwut 160 women from 17 con- Ind., paid $5 fine and 18.40 coats
Some section chairmen have al- Master TechniciansService Con- I^akes Naval Training Station. A
mission is beyond repair they have Clarine Knoll, Isla Mulder. Connie and patrol leadership in prepara- ready given reminders to be ference, a coqbnuous nationwide guide directed them through the gregations in the Grand Rapids
In Justice Frederick J. Workmen’s
guaranteed rebuiltunits right in Tuinsma, Mary Lou Van Dyke, tion for the district Camporee May brought to public attention:
training program in the servicing vast training center, the largest
area attendeda Spring Rally of Court In Spring Lake Saturday on
stock which they can install in Joyce Kraai and Carolyn Miedema 20 and 21.
Mrs. Gold urges all those who of Chrysler Corp. cars.
naval base in the Midwest. Firea charge of failing to have a nonyour automobile and have it back of Holland and the Misses Norma Under directionof Van I>ente have appropriate barbecue table
The conferenceis the largest Fighting Practice is one of the the Lutheran Women’s Missionary resident’sfishing license.The arleague at Zion Lutheran Church
Cosmann. Pearl Howerzyl, Barbara and Alfred Kane. Scoutmasterof accessoriesand would like > to and among the most successful
on the road in a short time.
courses and it was one of the most
rest was by Conservation Officer
The transmission jack shown in Sadow ski. Loretta Reamer, troop 10. the boys were given in- arrange a "Buffet Table for Four" mechanical training programs interesting exhibitions that the Holland. Sunday afternoon.
Delegates were welcomed by Harold Bowditch, who alleged the
Frances
Mlynarchek.
Beverly
struction in knot tying, lashing, to enter soon as there is a limited ever attempted by American Inthe picture, is one of the many
scouts observed while at the base.
Miss Owilla Armbrmter, president offense Saturday morning In Grand
pieces of equipment used in re- Dougan, Barbara Prezkop and Pa- packing, camp menus and camp- number of tables.
dustry. Individual awards have
The remainderof the day was
tricia
Schroeder
of
Grand
Rapids.
side layout. Assisting were Otto
pairing automatic transmissions
Mrs. O'Meara and Mrs. Decker been made to the service person- spent at the Army Base. Fort of the local society. Mrs. Alice River in Spring Lake township.
Klenk of Sparta, zone president,
Dressel,Robert Rose, Earl Vanden remind exhibitorsof house plants nel of Haan Motor Sales who are
reasonably and without keeping
Sheridan. The Army's hospitality
Bosch. Albert Walters. Richard that all cuttings and plants must participating in this program. allowed them to insect the large conducted the business meeting In
the customer waiting too long.
Fennville Student Gets
Wilson and Lester Douma.
Pictured from left to right are
have been in their possession for Willard Haan. president of the anti-aircraft guns, whereas a which officerswrere elected.
"A Christian Woman Serves the
Second session of the trainer a minimum of one month.
Henry Fendt, the proprietor.Dan Standard Oil Fellowship
local company, who has served as strict supervision of all picturewill take the form of an overnight
Wright, mechanic and transmisMrs. De Witt emphasizesthat in the dealer s conference leader in taking and a close watch as to Lortl" was the topic of an address
Richard K. Darst of 501 North campout at Camp Chippewa April her Junior Section only, there will
given by Mrs. Ralph Gersonde at
sion man, and Tony Taber who
the training program says. "The their whereabouts restricted
St. Joseph, editor of the "Mlchl
Maple, Fennville. has received a 22 and 23. The boys will be taught be money prizes— blue ribbon $3,
assistson weekends.
Master Technicians program takes their knowledge of Navy tactics
gan Messenger” She also led a
If you haven't any trouble now. Standard Oil Foundation Fellow- skillr of axemanship. tent pitch- red ribbon S2 and yellow ribbon 51
the guesswork out of automobile other than the preparationof food.
drop over and see the boys any- ship for the summer session at ing. first aid. fire building,cook- The Junior Section includessecond ^service,keeps labor and material The si outs also had the opportun- panel discussionon "The Bible In
the Home.” Members of the panel
way. They will be glad to answer Indiana university,according to a ing, signalling,camp sanitation, grade to Junior High School.
expenditure at a minimum and ity to partake of the sailors’ lot
were Mrs. V, Gilbert, Mrs. R.
any questions you might have or release from the Indiana Universi- compass and map reading. Games
resultsin more accurate work at during mealtime, which they did.
ty news bureau.
Burandt, Mrs. F. Schneck and
show you around the garage.
and contests will include wood
Since most of the boys plan to
less expense to the auto owner."
The grant is valued at $200. plus splitting,jousting, chariot race Grace Church School
Mrs. G B. Koch, all of St. Joseph.
Fendt's Auto Service is glad to
join either of the two brunches of
remission of basic universityfees. and pack packing.
Supper was served by a commitaerve the people of Holland.
service
the
lectures,
information
Presents Offerings
The Standard Oil Foundation estatee headed by Miss Myra Frundt.
Methodist Class Meets
and arguments that were presentblished the felllowshipsto encourChurch school of the Central At Van Daren Home
ed by both sides were helpful in Music was provided by Miss Ruth
No Gold
age candidates for the degree, masDeanery
of the Episcopal Diocese
making the right decisions.The
QUESNEL, B. C. (UP) - Gold ter of arts for teachers.
of Western Michigan presented Nineteen members of First visits afforded a chance to comfever was revived in this town reDarst is one of five IU graduate
their Lenten Mite Box offering for Methodist Church Bible class met pare the Army and Navy.
Join your frlonda at The
cently when a bulldozer opened a students chosen for the Standard
by Peter Bogg*
let Kslder. Premium beer,
missions Sunday afternoon at St. Friday evening at the home of
A short tour of Glenview Naval
trench for a water pipe and pros- Oil fellowshipsby a committee of
Protection Againat Poisoning
Mrs. Mary Van Duren, 198 West Airbase took place early Saturday,
nationallyadvsrtlsedwlnoa.
Paul's Church, Greenville.
pectors started panning the grav- facultymembers from the chemisIn certain sections of the counA convonlontlylocated meefe>
Pwelve parishes and missions, 13th St.
morning.
el. But *he holes were filled before try. physics and mathematics deIng plaee with traditional
try. dog poisoners have become including five from Grand Rapids,
President Mrs. Goldie Fqk conThe Scouts were led by Elmore
any "strikes"were made, and it's partments. Academic records and rather active.I haven't the space
Dutch atmosphere. Open
one
each
from
Ionia. Holland ducted the business meeting and Van Lente. Elmer Northuis. and
probably just as well, for the law interest in high school teaching
noon te midnight
to write a bitter tirade against Grand Haven. Newaygo, Muskegon devotions were led by Mrs. Willis Ben Mulder They were: Roger
All Maket
forbids mining inside the city lim- were considered by the selection
people so mean and cruel as to go Fremont, and Greenville, partic- Haight. Her topic was "Faith." It Potter, Ron Knots! ra. Tom Blackits.
commit tqe.
abut poisoning other people's pets. ipated in the event. In the absence was reported that 23 calls were burn. Morris Vander Haar, Burt
Authorised
They are undoubtedly one of the of Bishop Dudley McNeil, the Very made this month.
Adams. Eugene Van Heukelom,
America'sfirst theme song was
Chryiler-PlymouthDmIm
worst types of criminal.
Rev. William C. Warner, dean of
There will be no meeting during Bob Bouman, Keith White, Duane
Marcia
Van
Tatenhove
the "WashingtonPost March." by
A dog taught not to eat food the Central Deanery, accepted the May because of Tulip Time. The Devries. Ken Vander Meulen, Bill
John Philip Sousa. It has since To Wed Donald Shooks
Haan Motor Salta
other than that given him by his offering.Dean Warner also preach- June meeting will bo held at the Boe\p, and Roger Hopkins.
become one of the most popular
25
W 9th Str-i Phono 7242
owner is protected against falling ed the sermon.
home of Mrs. John Oudman.
marches in musical history.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Ta- the victim of a dog poisoner.How
Attendingfrom Grace Church.
Games .were directed by Mrs. Hope Foreign Students
tenhove of 134 East 17th St. an- frightened so that in the future
Holland, were 15 persons. Nancy Lanue Kamerling and the presinounce the approachingmarriage can you teach your dog not to Hall and Marc Van Dis pesented
dent. The hostess, assisted by Speak at Lions Club
of their daughter, Marcia, to Don much stray food0 Here is a meth- the offering from the church school.
Scrappy soyi;
Shooks of Grand Rapids. Mr. od that is quite successful if you Refreshmentswere served after Mrs. Alice Keveren and Mrs. Mat- Three Hope College students
tie Shackson. served refreshments.
Shooks is the son of Mr. and Mrs. have grounds around your house. the service.
from foreign countries spoke at
Tht door of your outomobilt may bd
Tony Shooks. Sr . of Ellsworth, Secure a few ordinary mouse
Holland Lions Club meeting TuesMich. A June 3 wedding is being trrps. bait them with raw meat,
a
reincarnationfrom Casey Jones'
Enters Guilty Plea
day noon at the Warm Friend Tav
planned.
and place them about your yard. Mrs. William Stephan
ern
locomotive
cab.
To Larceny Charge
This may seem cruel but after Dies at Holland Hospital
Miss Radma Satya of India, Kia dog has been snapped a few
GRAND RAPIDS (Special' - Ken- bum Han of Korea and Farcid
times, he will become sufficiently
Mrs William G. fctephan, 64. of neth Dale Nykerk. 20, of 277 West El Khourhi ol Iraq gave their im
always buying
materials
he will not be tempted by stray 91 West 15th St., died Saturday af- 10th St., today pleaded guilty to pressionsof the United States upon
bits of food, and his life may in ternoon at Holland Hospital. She a charge of larceny from an auto- arrival here and praised the U. S
consequencebe saved.
had been in ill health for five mobile when he was arraigned be- for help to their countries.They
AT HOME AND AT
years.
fore Circuit Court Judge Dale commented on the fine spiritual
Blj Dng ; Utile Dog
Mrs Stephan was born in Grand Souter.
atmosphere in Holland and ex120 Riv«r A vo.
Holland,Mick.
THE
If Rocky Marciano had been Haven to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Nykerk was releasedon 3300 pressed hank ulness for missionbrought up in a sanitary nursery Fred Westerhofand had lived in bond pending a pre-sentenceinvest- aries being sent to their countries.
with never a chance to train his Holland all her married life. She igation.The youth had appeared
Reports were given by the Conmighty muscles, he would have was a member of Hope Church. in Grand Rapids Municipal Court servation, Blind, and Sport Show
developed into a sissy, not into the
Surviving are the husband: two late Thursday and had been bound committees. The Rev. E. Van Perheavyweightchampion of the sons. Dr. Winston E. Stephan of over to the higher court.
ms, who has been hospitalizedfor
world. The same is true of any dog Grand Rapids and Kenneth of HolIn Holland's Municipal Court some time, was welcomed back
and of every dog. We take certain land: two brothers. James and Thursday Duane Webbert. 29. of 2 and spoke briefly.
FREE ESTIMATES
small dogs— especiallythe gallant FrederickWesterhof of Grand South Division Ave.. demanded exVisitors were Harry Glatz and
TOUR HOSTS:
little Pekingesa— and bring them Haven.
amma’iion when he was arraigned Frank H Fleischer, the latter a
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTf up in idle luxury and with as much
on a charge of breaking and enter- transfer from Fort Wayne, Ind.
exotio care as if they were orA person can practice medicine ing in the nighttime
ACROSS PROM POSTOFFICE
chids. Then we wonder that they in Ireland without education or
Associate Judge Fred T Miles
A "national forest” is a forest or
ZEELAND
Occasion
develop into spinelessand snappy internshipif his name is preceded set April 19 at 1:30 pm. fur the watersnedreservationwhich is adCO.
lapdogs.
by the title "Skottulneknir,"which hearing. Webbert was jailed w hen ministered by the Forest Service
29 I 6th
Phone 3826
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Give the Poke the same treat- means "Quack Doctor."
he failed to post $1,000 bond
of the Department of Agriculture.
OUR VARIETY OF TASTY
n.ent, from babyhood, that you
give to your farm dog, and you
will be amazed by his hardihood
and courage and wit. It is the
Add To Everyone1! Meals
SPECIALIZE IN
same with the Scottie or with
half a dozen other kinds of miniature dogs. If they are soft and
abnormal it is your fault.
In the Midwest there is a ken384 CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 2677
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at

Linen Shower

Explorer Post 2006 Tour

Scouts

7.

Session

Military Bases in Chicago

j

Lutheran

i

Women

—

Hold Rally Here

Dog Notes

ROAD

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE

WARM FRIERD
TAVERN

\

ROOFING

4>

$

TWO GOOD PLACES

SCRAP

TO EAT

Louis Padnos Iron

t

& Metal

Co.

t

HUB

Dependable
Roofers

BAKERY SPECIALS

Geo. Mooi

,

ROOFING

Any

St.

BAKERY TREATS

WE

ALL MAKES

DU MONO BAKE SHOP

Automatic Transmission
Service

and Repair

ST.

Pokes that are treated
like collies or police dogs. They
are spendidly hardy. They are pig-

FENDTS AUTO SERVICE
J44

WEST 16TH

1

nel full of

PHONE

6-6660

mies with the hearts of lions.
Grand pets. They can stand snow
and bitter cold. They can swim
swift streams and hold their own
in a fight that is forced on them.
In short, they are brought up as
Nature planned that all dogs be

Wedding
Announcements
$••

brought up.

Train a pup this way and you
grand comrade.

State Farm Cuts Rate

On Auto

will have a

Special
The QuestionBox

Insurance!

Yes— State Farm auto insurance is now

a better buy

than ever! Low rates have just been lowered even
more to

reflect the carefuldriving records of

her* in this area.
tion

And

mem*

you get the uneicelled protec-

and servicefor which State Farm

See me

is

ikooH Fill wMi sack

•rdot at Wadding Stationary.

famous.

for details!

PRINTING

QUESTION I want a dog that
can be used to hunt birds, rabbitl and retrieve ducks. Do you
know of any breed of dog that
can do all
— R.L.N.
j ANSWER: A breed that might
d'' all this for you is the German

Printing

Commercial

this?'

Printing

Shorthaired Pointer.
QUESTION: If a dog has dew
claws does that mean he is a

Let us do all your printing!Quality presswork, dependable

"'.if

eervice, prompt delivery • . . satisfactionguaranteed)

mongrelf

ANSWER:

No. Even the purest
of dog strains often have dew

State Farm Mutual
Ben Van Lente, Agent

177 COUIGC

AVI.

PHONI 7131

AuthorM Tfpmmtath*,

claws.

SOUVENIRS
A

bee’s beeline is anything but
straight. Nor is "as the crow flies”
a atraight line. Both the bee and
crow are tvery erratic fliers,
sell abroad.

<txm*

OF MEXICAN VISIT -Two

Allegan area men, Merrill Shecklerand Basil
Giles, brothers-in-law,
hope that they’ll be able to

make

Mexico pay
for itself. Sheckler and Giles brought 18 Mexican
burroe-now popular as peu lor children— back
their recent winter vacation in

with them when they returned home last week.
One animal died en route, but the others appear
healthy and gaining weight on their new diet
Sheckler is shown here with a portion of the
"herd." that appears strange against a Michigan

STEKETEE

-

VAN HUIS

_

COMPIETH PRINTING SERVICE
4th at Central

skyline.

i
,

Phone 2325

'4

..JliL

^
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Potent

TralitioiialFoe

Rubs

First

Hitless’ Dutch

Muskegon

,
E

Smashes Holland

Game

In Initial

With 5-2 Victory

Sherry Shaffer, junior

Considering that it is still early

the season, both clubs fared

well in the field, each committing

LEADER DOG GRADUATES — Roy Dykman,

three fielding misplays. The pitch-

left, of

Holland recently completed leader dog
training at Rochester, Mich. The Holland Lions
club, along with Lions clubs throughoutMichi-

er*,

•

To Defeat Godwin
GODWIN HEIGHTS

gan, helps fupport the leader dog school. Dykman
operates a concession stand in the lobby of the

Dykman are
other graduates of the course. Vincent Syracuse,
instructor,is standing. The Lions club has
placed blind people in local factories and assisted in setting some up in business.
local post office. Pictured here with

though weak with the stick, managed to score six runs in the last
three innings here Monday to stop

Godwin Heights, 6-1. The seveninning contest was the season’s
opener for the Dutch and the
third game for Godwin.

Suburban Parents Guests

Joiner Funeral

At Junior High School

Held

miler,

The winneds made only two hits,
both doubles. One dpuble socked
by Norm Witteveen, third baseman,
In the fourth Inning drove in two
runs. The other HoUand runs were
taUied on Godwin errors.
Ron Van Dyke, Dutch catcher,
led off the second inning with a

turned in the best time of the (Jay
and provided the 150 chilled spectators with some excitement in wining the mile. Shaffer turned on the
steam rounding the final turn and
nipped his Muskegon opponentat
the tape. The time for the race

was

4.19.

Larry Den Uyl, Dutch

(Special)-'

HoUand High’s basebaU team, al-

local coaches.

starts this season.

Wayne Alofs of the locals and
Veltman of the winners turned in
good games, both going all the
way. Alofs fanned eight Grand
Rapids batsmen while walking
five, and Veltman struck out 10
Maroons while giving up five bases

Meet

ScoreSixRuns

Holland High opened the track
season here Friday afternoon losing a duel meet to Muskegon 7534 at the 22nd St. oval. The Dutch
managed to salvage four firsts and
each of the winning marks pleased Dale Shearer and Bill Hinga,

Grand Rapid* Christian’* baseball team spoiled Holland Christian’* season opener Monday afternoon on the Riverview Park
diamond by stopping the Maroons,
5-2 in a well played contest. While
it was Holland’s initial game, the
win was the visitors’ first in three

^

21, 1955

double to left center field for the
only other hit. He was left stranded.
Van Dyke dented the plate for the
first- marker in the fourth inning
after drawing a walk. He moved
to Second on a sacrificeby John
Stryker and came home on an
error of Tom Regains’ drive to the
third baseman.

junior,

grabbed a first in the broad jump
with a leap of 19'4” edging out
Muskegon's Russ Pickle by one
inch. Pickle earlier ran the 100yard dash in 10 seconds. Sophomore Allen Hill got Holland’sJhird
tirst with a 41'9ti” heave of the
shot put. This was Hill's first

’

on balls.
.
Both clubs broke into the scoring
Ragains, second baseman, and
column in the first inning. In their
meet.
Gerry Boeve, left fielder, also a
turn at the plate, the visiting
Leon Wassink, Holland senior
in
base runner because of an error
Eagles shoved one marker across
notched the other Dutch first with
by the Godwin third baseman,
on two singles an da stolen base.
a win in the 120-yard high hurAlmost 200 parents of children
Brown, scored on Witteveen’sblast.
Funeral sendees were held dles. He covered the distance in
Tbe Hollanders came right back
in suburbanschools of Ottawa and
Tom Klomparens, Holland third
Monday in Birmingham, Ala., for 16.2 and was Holland's high point
in their half of the first to score
Allegan counties met at Holland
baseman, was hit by a pitched
Harry Joiner. 40-year-old Muske- man with eight points. Pickle,
their only two runs of the tilt.
gon man who was fatally injured sophomore, was the meet's high
ball to lead off the fifth inning.
The Dutch really had a rally go- Junior High School Wednesday eveearly Thursday morning when a point man with IS1*.
He was sacrificed to second by
ing when they loaded the bases ning to become acquainted with the
car in which he was a passenger Results in order of finish:
Van Dyke and came across when
with no outs. Bill Vryhof was safe junior program.
went out of control on US-31 about
the first baseman, Kertz, made an
on an error and moved to second
100 yard high hurdles - WasThe invitationwas extended to
WIN NATIONAL RECOGNITION
Rog Plagenhoef,right,
10 miles north of Holland and sink (H). Lueas, (M), Fillius
error on another Ragains hit
on Gord Plaggermars’single to all parents of sending schools, so
strikes a serving pose while Les Overway, looks on, during a
rolled over. His home address was (Mi. Time 16.2.
grounder.
center. Gary Vander Ark walked that questions on the junior high
recent workout of the Holland High tennis team. The pair was
listed as 377 West Muskegon Ave.,
Boeve was safe on an error to
100 - yard dash — Pickle (M)
to load the bases. Then after two curriculum could be answered. The
ranked No. 13 nationallyas a doubles team by the National Tennis
Muskegon.
lead off the Holland sixth and
men were retired, Dav Klaver was entire Junior High building was
Tyler (M). Ramsey (H). Time 10
Association in the boys under 15 division. Both high school sophoThe body was taken to Lange- Medley Relay - Muskegon (Gilscored a moment later when ansafe on the shortstop’s error, opened so that parents could see
land
Funeral
Home
and
was
mores are playing their first year on the Holland High net team.
other error put Witteveen on base.
permitting two run* to cross.
lard.
Workman.
Barnes
and
Rose)
classrooms offices, shops, the cafe(Sentinel photo)
shipped to Alabama Saturday Time 2:45.
Witteveencame home on a fieldThe Hollander* held their two teria and gymnasium.
morning. Survivingare the wife, Mile - Shaffer <H), Potts (M)
er's choice by first baseman Bob
margin until the fourth when a
Superintendent Walter W. Scott
Ix)la, who is employed in the diet Robbert (Hi. Time 4:49.
Van Wieren.
costly wild pitch gave the invaders welcomed the group and Miss
kitchen at Mercy Hospital in
Leroy Fogerty pitched th« enthe lead. After a walk and a hit Bernice Bishop, Junior High prin440 - yard run — Woodring.(M^
Muskegon: two brothers and two Zimmerman (H), Uenske (M).
tire game for Holland and gave
had put two Grand Rapid* runners cipal, gave brief remarks.
sisters in Alabama. Joiner hhd Time 55.4.
up three hits. Godwin scored their
on, Alofs, with two out, uncorked
Highlight of the program was a
been employed by the C and O
lone run in the last of the sixth.
a wild patch to allow both runners 'Panel on Curriculum,” with jun180 - yard low hurdles — Pickle
railroadworking out of Muskegon. (M), Wassink (H), Saylor (M).
After striking the first two batters
to score, giving the Eagle* a 3-2 ior High facultymembers explainMrs. Bertha Cherry, 42, of Mus- Time 22.5.
out, Fogerty walked Miller, center
margin.
ing required and electivesubjects
kegon. driver of the car, remained
Grand Rapid* added insurance for the ninth grade. Activities, fees
fielder. An error by Witteveen at
220 - yard dash — Tyler (M),
in fair condition today in Holland Rose (M), Ramsey (H). Time
markers in both the fifth and and equipment also were explainshortstop moved Miller to second
National tennis ranking has
Hospital.She received a compound 24.04.
sixth taning*, while the Dutch ed.
and he scored on Chapin’s single.
been
attained
for
the
first time
bats were silent with the exceptFogerty walked three and struck,
ANDREW G. SALL, JR., sen- fracture of the lower right leg and 880 - yard run — Wierengo (M), here by two local players.
Refreshmentswere served and
multiple lacerations.Her husband Scott (Ml, Kuzyk (M). Time 2:10:ion of a triple to deep center by slides were shown by Earl Borlace
out eight. Elenbaas, who worked
ior at Michigan State College
Lester
Overway
and
Roger
was killed in an auto accident two 4.
Klaver ta the fourth.
the first five innings, struck out
has been awarded a state colof the faculty.
Plagenhoef have been listed No.
However with the presure really
years
ago.
two Dutchmen and walked four.
880
yard
relay
Muskegon
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
lege
scholarship
at
the
Horace
Next Wednesday will be 8th
Her son, Wayne, 11 who was (Woodring, Rog Hilbias, Pickle 13 in the boys under 15 doubles Friday were Deborah Ann Kemp- His replacement Zigler walked
on in the final inning, Coach Hero grade Visiting Day in Junior High,
B. Rackham graduate school
division
in
the
1954
National
transfered to St. Mary’s Hospital and Tyler). Time 1:39.8.
Bratf* Dutch staged a mild up- when boys and girls of the invited
ker, 171 East Fourth St.; Michael three and struck out two. Both
of the University of Michigan
in Grand Rapids from Holland Pole vault — Filius (M), Roth Tennis Association rankings. Both Feddick, 1754 South Shore Dr.; teams made five errors.
rising and caused the Eagles a parents will spend the entire afterbeginning next fall. Sail is the
lads are presently members of the
Hospital, has shown no improve- (H) and Timmer (M) tied. Height
few anxious moments. After the noon taking part in an orientation son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Susan Carol Gooden, 418 College The Dutch southpaw had men on
Holland High tennis team.
Dutch had put two runners in scor program to prepare them for enment. and his condition was listed 9'.
base every inning but managed to
G. Sail, 175 West 21st St., and
“This is the first time any local Ave.; Jerry Lee Geerts, 380 Fourth
tag position, a short outfield fly
as fair-to-critical Friday. He r$
Broad jump — Den Uyl (H), players have received national Ave.; Mrs. Leonard Victor, 306 stay out of trouble. Tiring, Fogerty
to Hope College for three
try into Junior High next fall.
was turned into a double play, and
ceived a skull fracture and ex- Pickle (M), Robbert (H). Distance
Susie Curtis, gave up successive singles in the
Students will be welcomed by
is majoring in economics. He
recognition,”Joe Moran, Holland Douglas;
thus nipped the Dutch flinty.
tensive scalp lacerations.
19’4”.
146 West 15th St.; Mrs. Kather- final three innings.
Superintendent Scott, Miss Bishop
was graduated from Holland
High
tennis
coach
and
City
RecreAnother son, Gerald, 9, who
Plaggermarsled the Dutch at- and High School Principal J. J.
Ned Stuits, Holland coach, used
High jump — Ryan (M), Den
ine Van Alsburg, 632 Lakewood
High School in 1951 and went
tack with two hits in four tries, Riemersma. They will be taken to
was
taken to Municipal Hospital Uyl iH) and Boyink (M), Den ation director said. Overway and Blvd.; Paul Porter, 234 West 13th Dick Den Uyl to pitch hit for Norm
years 'on a scholarship.
Plagenhoef
are
both
sophomores
while John Vanden Berg, classy their home rooms to meet their
in Grand Haven was showing im- Height 5'7”.
Hoeve in the seventh as the only
and playing their first year on the St.
Eagle third sacker,led the winners
provement Friday. He received exDutch substitute in the contest.
Shot
put
Hill
<H),
Kuzyk
Discharged
Friday
were
Linda
teachers and schedule cards and
Holland High net team. However,
with three hits in three trips.
tensive body bruises and cuts. His (M), Timmer (Ml. Distance 41’91,i.
The same lineup, with the exception
John Van Radies Plan
enrollments will be filledout
both
have
been
Moran’s
pupils Nichols, Holland: Mrs. Lester TimLine score:
conditionwas listed as good where
of Fogerty,is expected to start
Each student will receive a copy
for several years under the City mer and baby, 61 Vander Veen;
R H E
as Thursday it had been fair.
Anniversary
Open
House
Jerry Lee Geerts, 380 Fourth Ave.; at Kalamazoo Central Wednesday.
of the “Junior Hi-Lites” and resummer
program.
G.R. 100 211
5 9
A third son, Larry, 13. who was Seminary Student Tells
Stuits is undecided on his pitcher.
freshments will be served. A tour
Rankings were based on all 1954 Susan C. Gooden, 418 College Ave.;
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Raalte.
H.C. 200 000
2 4
discharged from Holland Hospital
Line score:
Michael
Feddick,
1754
South
Shore
of the school will complete the pro- 225 West Ninth St., are planning
sancitoned tennis tournaments.
after treatment for bruises and 01 Work at East Harlem
R H K
gram.
They won the SouthwestMichigan Dr.
open house at their home Saturshock, is the only member of the
00 312 x 6 2 5
Frank DnShuie Dies
Admitted
Saturday
were
Bobby
At
a
meeting
of
Fourth
Reday in celebration of their 25th family outside hospital walls. He
doubles tournament in their age
formed Church Women’s Mission- bracket and lost out in the finals Betts, Spring Lake; David Vande Godwin Heights 000 000 1 1 3 5
The regular meeting of the wedding anniversary.
has been visiting his family in the
At Municipal Hospital
ary Society Thursday afternoon, of the state summer tournament Vusse, 383 West 17th St.; Loren
[Ladies Athletic Club scheduled for
Friends and relatives are invited
three hospitals.
Don De Young, senior at Western Their play against the Hamtra Redder, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
tonight
wiD
be
postponed
because
to
call
in
the
afternoon
from
2
to
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
According to state police.Mrs.
Frank DuShane, 57, of 229 Madi-]0* other 11505 of Junior Hi8h *ym- 4:30 and in the evening starting at Cherry apparently fell asleep Theological Seminary,who was in mack “Boy Pheroms" Dubie and Florence Conant, route 4; JacqueNew York City last summer, was Senkowski,in the state finals had lyn De Haan, 128 East 33rd St.;
7 p.m.
son St, died of a heart attack at
while driving.The group was re- guest speaker. He showed slides of
much to do with their receiving Mrs. Shirley Northuis, 604 Maple
Mr. Van Raalte is employed by
2:30 p.m. Monday shortly after The daughter born April 17 to
turning from Tennessee where
admittance to Municipal Hospital. Mr- and Mrs. Harold Schipper of Holland Motor Express. Mrs. Van both Mrs. Cherry and Joiner have his work at the East Harlem the national ranking, Moran re- Ave.; Mrs. David Boyd, 33 West
parish.He plans to become pastor ported 19th St.
He was stricken at the home of his Hamilton at Holland Hospital has Raalte and their sons, John, Jr.
relatives.
at the mission station there follow“Other localities with climates Discharged Saturday were Josephand Earl, operate a grocery store
son, Carl, of Grand Haven, who | been named Lu Ann.
ing graduationin May.
suitable for year-around play and ine Anderson, route 1; Joseph
took him to the hospital.
John Mulder won the 1955 inMrs. Fr^d Meyer conductedde- the larger cities with extensive in- Somadge Jr., 465 West 17th St.;
Mr. DuShane had been an auxilidoor archery tournamentand
votions. Mrs. J. Prins, president, door facilities have conditions Mrs. Mary Ter Vree, 272 Washingary fireman since 1942. He was
tropny April 13 with a 776 score.
had charge of the business meet- more conducive to high skill in ton: Mrs. Herman De Vries, 156 Bill Brown finished second with
born in Agnew June 13, 1897, and
ing. Mrs. D. Vander Meer gave a tennis, so we are justifiably proud Glendale; Mrs. Ben Kroeze, 236
married Jeanette Vanden Berg
762 and Gene Hiddinga and John
report on the leper meeting.
of these boys’ play," Moran said. East 13th St.; Mary Lou Ten Lam tied for third with 754.
Aug. 12, 1920. He was a member
Two solos were sung by Mrs. The Western Tennis Association Broeke, route 1, Zeeland; Mrs
in
of First Reformed Church, the
Norma Naber won the women’s
Melvin Kragt, accompaniedby composed of netters from a five- Edwin Harrington and baby, route division with 760 while Mildred
VFW and Metropolitan Club. He
Mrs. R. Staat. Miss Jean Nien- state area— Wisconsin, Indiana 1; Mrs. Edwin Ver Hage and baby, Petroelje was second with 712 and
had served with the Army during
GRAND
(Special)
huis gave the closing prayer.
Ohio, Illinois and Michigan—rank 63 West Ninth St.; Mrs. Adrian Glad Jousma third with 696. Chuck
World War I and had served on!
State police report several acciHostess was Mrs. H. Vliem, ed Overway and Plagenhoef No. 3. Vander Sluis, 139 West 18th St.; Rozema took the instinctive shooithe Mexican border. He received
dents during the weekend. At 3
assisted by Mrs. G. Minnema and Overway, who defeated his team Mrs. Arthur Broekhuis,route
the Purple Heart after being
ing class with a 714 score. Jerry
a m. Sunday on US-16 in Fruitport,
mate in the SouthwesternMichi Hamilton; Lendert Riemsma, routte Kline’s712 was second and Warren
wounded in France. For the last
a car belonging to Teathel Mc- Mrs. H. Mass.
The next meeting will be held gan tournament, was ranked 6 in 1, Zeeland; Steven Mokma, 249 St. John finishedthird with 708.
16 years he had been employed
Mahon, Jr., of Spring Lake, was
singles and Plagenhoef No. 18.
East Ninth St.; Loren Redder,
as a truck driver for AndersonMel Jousma won the handicap
damaged when a car registeredin May 19.
Holland, a recent hot-bed for route 2. Hamelton; David Vande class with 834. Other scores were:
Bolling in Spring Lake.
the 'name of Charles Schei of
tennis prowess, ranked three other Vusse, 383 West l)th St.; JacqueBesides the wife and son he is
Juke Ten Cate, 732; Glenn Brower,
Muskegon apparently backed into Jeffrey Robert Baron
lads in the Western ratings.Jack lyn De Haan, 128 East 33rd St.
survivied by five grandchildren:
716; Paul Barkel, 706; Mel Jousma,
i‘ State police are investigating.
Damson was listed No. 11 in boys Admitted Sunday were Dennis 666; Ed Jousma, 656; Joyce Barthree sisters, Mrs. Gerrit Kroll of
At 3:30 p.m. Sunday on US-16 in Celebrates Birthday
under 13 singlesand Paul Dykema Fuglseth, 178 West Ninth St.;
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Frank Beck
kel. 648; Webb Dalman, 640 and
Polkton township, three cars were
Jeffrey Robert Baron celebrated and Jim Teerman ranked No.
of Muskegon and Mrs. Charles
Simon Scheerhorn, 274 East 13th Bud Van Tak, 632.
involved. Drivers were William H.
his second birthday anniversary in boys doubles under 18 years. St.; Mrs. Ward Wheaton, 124 West
Ranee of Grand Haven, and three
Jukie Ten Cate, 629; Andy Naber,
Stuart, 78, Russ Devreugd, 38,
A complete summer tennis pro- 30th St.: Mrs. Lucy Dogger, 428 626; Dean Mulder, 607; Warren
Thursday evening with a family
brothers,Robert of Grand Rapids,
both of Grand Rapids, going east
gram for all ages is again plan Harrison.; Patil Van Slooten, 163 Drooger, 602; Don Brower, 602;'
Prentiss and Marion of Grand
and Abraham Wiersum, 64, also gatheringat the of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Baron, 353 ned here this year. All types
Haven.
James St.; Dora Bundy, 99Vi East Jim Crozier,588; Norman Riessen,
of Grand Rapids, going west.
instruction through the City Re- Eighth S^.; Holly Ann Kalkman,
College Ave.
536; Sara Brower, 534; Joey WabElvie Stuart, 63. received head
Among those present were his creation progra*\ will be given 129 East 38th St.
eke, 530 and Fred Ter Vree, 483.
bruises and a possible leg fracThe
annual
Holland
tennis
tourna*
brother, Mark; the grandparents,
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
ture. She was taken to her family
ment will be held again this year Eugene Conant, route 4; Robert
physican for treatment. The De- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baron and Dr.
The Ottawa School soft baU team
May Bride-ElectFeted
and Mrs. John R. Mulder: his aunt

Alabama
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National Tennis Ranking
Received by Holland
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John Mulder Wins
Archery Tourney

Borgman-Kraai Vows Are Spoken

Three Crashes
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Ottawa Station

vJ

played a game with the Eagle
School second team Friday afternoon at the Eagle School.
All studentsof the Ottawa school
are going to HoUand Friday, April
22. The teacher, Miss De Haan,
and three of the mothers will fur

—

vreugd car, had stopped in

Hoege, route 4; Bobby

the

Betts,

and cousins, Mr. and Mrs. George
Spring Lake; Gayle Kleinheksel, At W.L. Baker
lane of traffic waiting for another
3354 142nd Ave.; Mrs. Alvin Gep*
car to make a left turn when /the Baron, Jane and Ann of Zeeland.
ner, 376 East Fifth St.; James
Miss Molly Buttles,May bride Stuart car pulled into the left lane Joyce Mulder: his uncle, aunt
Michielsen, 9 West 15th St.; Ken- elect of William L. Baker, Jr., was
and struck the Wiersum car near- and cousins, Mr. and Mrs. George
Baron. Jane and Ann of Zeeland.
neth Hoek, 344 West 32nd St.; honored at a shower Tuesday at
Hy headon.
Mrs. John Staat and baby, 719 the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
at
There was considerable damage A big cake with two candles
Aston Ave.; Mrs. Alvin Dykema Baker, Sr, 1819 South Shore Dr.
to the front of the Stuart car and graced the center of the table and
nish transportationfor their tour.
Some 100 members attended the and baby, 143 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Hostesses for the event were Mrs.
the left front of the Wiersum car. the spring theme was carried out
The skating party held last Frigreen annual meeting of the Holland Ted Elhart and baby, 260 West
Stuart was charged with driving in the yellow, white and
Fred Brieve and Mrs. Henry Visday evening for the Ottawa School
chapter of The Travelers Protective
32nd St.; Mrs. Jerome Aalderink ser, twin sistersof the groom to the left of the center line and 1 decorations.
district at the Community Hall ta
Associationof America Wednesday and baby, route 1, Hamilton;Mrs.
Devreugd for driving with an exelect.
Zeeland was well attended.
night at the American Legion CounKenneth Yonker and baby, 800 * Decorations were carried out in
pired chauffeur's license.
Wednesday night is Family Night
try Club.
ButternutDr.; Mrs. Robert Exo a pink and white theme. Gifts were
at Ottawa Church at 8. The Rev.
Highlighting the business meetand baby, 163 East 34th St.; Mrs. gaily arranged in a portable laundDerk Dykstra will show pictures
ing was election of officers. Fred
Applications for Navy
Jason Goody ke and baby, 108 East ry cart. Spring flowers were used
of mission work in Arabia. The
Stokes was named president: Les
21st St.; Mrs. Howard Zuber, 100 on the lunch table.
program is sponsored by the ChristService on the Increase
McCarthy,first vice president:Jim East 20th St.* Sybrant Waldyke,
The guest /list included the Mesian Endeavor. Lunch wiU be served
Draper, second vice president and
51 West Cherry, Zeeland.
dames O. E. Blockhead,Robert
MUSKEGON (Special) The
by the men's society.The Ladies
Don DePree, third yice president. Hospital births include a daughBirckhead, Sarah Raynor, Charles
April pay increase and the Navy’s
Aid wiU have charge of the music.
C. W. Bennett of Zeeland was electter born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. DeLang, William DeLang, William
Mr. ond Mrs. Willidta Jocob Borgmon
high school graduate program
All women of the Church are
ed secretary-treasurer.
(Joel'sphoto) have created mi^ch interest and
Harold Schipper of Hamilton, a Raynor, George Haga, Elizabeth
uregd to attend the first Miss Elaine Ruth Kraai, daugh- worn by the bridesmaid.
A. F. Timmer, state director daughter, Nancy Jean, born SunIt featurHaga and Miss Saralyn DeLang of
1 -x>sted Navy school applications,
Conferenceof the Women’s Misfrom Holland, was master of cere- day to Mr. and Mrs. Louis. Kraay,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kraai, ed an Empire waistline, scoop
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Robert Hetslaccording to Chief Donovan TC.
sionary Union of the Zeeland
monies.
178 East 13th St, became the neckline, rhinestonebutton trim Johnston, recruiter at the Muske80
East
13th St.; a son, Kevin ey of Kalamazoo; Mrs. Ted Baker,
Clauis at Forest Grove. Sessions
Directors elected included: John
Ross, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
in .
.nil . 1 .w « n, bride William Jacob Borgman, and a flared skirt. Her flowers gon Navy Recruiting station.
«t 10 ».m. .nd at 1:30 p.m.
of Hr lnd Mrl. wmllm
Vinkemulder,three years: Ran- Lewis Terpsma, 307 West 23rd St. Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Mrs.
were a pink rose nosegay.
M. A. Buttles, the hostesses and
The pav increase applies to all
Friday.
dall Dekker, two years; Noral NelFor her daughter's wedding ratings after two years of service.
the guest of honor from HoUand.
Saturday morning the children of ™n' r?ut*
baturaf
son,
William
Boeve,
Paul
Tabo
oILil I »t the home of the bride’s parenU. Mrs. Kraai wore a navy blue Chief Johnston reported high
catechismclasses will have their |
Rev_ chrigt^n walvoord dress with matching accessories
Stena Katt, 53, Diet
Pat Weidenhamer,one year.
tfehool graduates who can qualify
closing party from 10 to 12. All
Harry Wetter, Harold DeUwf,
Holland Golfers Lose
read the double ring rites in the and a red rose corsage. The aro guaranteed technicalschooling
At Kalamazoo Hospital
the children and teachers are inWilliam Boeve, C. V. MUler, Art
presence of the immediate families. groom’s mother wore a navy suit
in a field of their choice prior to
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
To Muskegon Catholic
vited.
Pirgg* and Les McCarthy were
with pink accessories and a pink enlistment.The Navy is now makMiss Stana Katt, 53, of 218 Maple,
n-nttn, o, 0* Ottawa |
elected
delegates
to
the
May
rose, corsage. •
MUSKEGON (Special)—Holland
ing it possible for those men who
Ferrysburg,died unexpectedlyat
Reformed Church will be held Monstate convention.Alternatesnam
and Barney Shaeffer,uncle of the
A reception followed the cere- enlist together to rerpain together
a hospital in Kalamazoo Sunday lost its second golf match of the
day, April 25.
were
Andrew
Kammeraad,
Noral
groom
mony with Miss Beverly Pershing through the period of recruittrainseason here Friday this time to
Nelson, Pat Weidenhamer, Don De evening. She was born in FerrysDecorationsincluded palms and Miss Pauline Bouman serving ing and take leave together.
the Muskegon CathoUc Unksmen.
burg
Feb.
1,
M02,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pree, Nick Cook and Don Jesiek.
and bouquets of gladioli.Miss as waitresses.
Marriage Licensee
A representativeof the Navy rePeter Katt. Her mother died Nov. BiU Me Carthy, Crusader No. 1
Six
state
officers
attended
the
For their wedding trip to Cali- cruiting service is in Holland every
Otteiro
I Marcia Vande Water, pianist,
man, was medalist witi\ an 80.
16, 1954. .
meeting..
John A. Bosch, 27, route 1, Zee- played traditionalwedding music, fornia the bride wore a blue suit Friday from 12:30 to 3 p.m. on the
Miss Dorothy Mo* Vereeke
She is survived by her father, Other Catholic scores were Allen
land, and Dorothy Westveld,21, The bride’s ballerina gown of with the U.S. Navy is stationedat seconcj floor of the Post Office.
Chapel, 87; Joe NeUis, 100 and
Mrs, J. Brink of Hudsonville,and Peter, of Ferrysburg; three sisters,
Mr .and Mrs. Purlin Vereeke of
route 3. Hudsonville.
white silk was fashioned with an San Diego, Calif. He is a Holland
Tony Cody, 111. Tom Klaasen led
Mrs.
Everett
De
Boef
of
Muskegon,
Zeeland have announced the en the Mesdames J. Westenbroek, C.
Empire waist, embroidered lace High School graduate .
Mrs. Herman Vink of Spring Lake Holland with 101. Other scorers
L.
Kirkpatrick,
M.
Welton
and
F.
gagement
their
daughter,
Marriage
Licenser
The bride, also a graduate of
The children of ancient Rome outliningthe neckline and standup
Dorothy Mae, to Willard Drie- Galien, members of the local R6d and Mrs. William Goulet qt were Ted Du Mez, 102; Bill Kuyper,
Ottawa County
played marbles, jackstonesand collar, short sleeves and full skirt, Holland High School, is a register
Phoenix. Ariz.*- two brothers, 114 and Jack IV Long 123. The
senga, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cross Gray Ladies, visited the VetWayne
Allen
Vander
Yacht,
23,
hopscotch in much the same form | She carried a Bible and a white ed nurse at Evanston Hospital.
John of Ferrysburg and Herbert of match was played at Pontaluna
erans
Hospital
at
Fort
Custer
on
Driesenga,
Sr.,
of
Hudsonville.
A
She was graduated from Evanston route 1, West Olive, and BeverJy
as the games used by modern I orchid.
Golf course.
Spring
*
Monday.
June wedding is being planned.
Iris Moomey, 19, HoUand.
A blue silk ballerinagown was Hoapital School of Nursing.
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Ganges

County Board
To Buy 16

Site Within City

The Baptist Mission Circle will
meet Thursday afternoonat the
home of Mrs, Charles Green. Mrs.
Abner Miller will have charge of
the program. The subject will be

More

For Hospital

Gabs

Miss Lois

Ann Kraak

Wed

ADegan Council

WANT-ADS

Hears Proposal

LOANS LOANS

To Alvin J. Harsevoort

LOANS

$25 to $500
In a double ring ceremony perHolland Loan Association
formed Friday in Zeeland City Hall,
10 West 8th Street, Holland
Miss Lois Ann Kraak, daughter of
in
Adv.
Mrs. NeUa Kraak, 216 ColonialSt.,
Adventures on Main
ai)d
Zeeland, and Alvin J. Harsevoort
stories from Mission Magazines.
FOR SALE
Bargain sale at
Overisel township collected$589were married.The groom is the
The Ganges Garden Group will
Supervisors Listen
Tax Rate Increaie
reduced prices. Furniture,
Slaughter Would Sell
son of Mrs. Edward J. Harsevoort, .36 for the Red Cross in the recent
be entertained Friday in the honor
dishes, kitchenware,hooked
drive. Dist. No. iscontributed $189
route 2, Holland.
of Mrs. Orrin Enafield, Sr. A
To Three Alternates
Would Be 2.S Mills
Machines to Cities
rugs, everyday silver, some sterPalms and baskets of white glad- and the workers were Gerlad
dessert luncheon will be served at
ling flat silver, Haviland china
Immink,
Mrs.
James
A. KleinhekFor
County
Hospital
If
Measure
Is
Passed
And the Townships
ioli
and
pink
snapdragons
provided
1:30 p.m. Mrs. Colvis Dornan will
(PracticallyfuU set), glassware,
sel,
Alvin
Folkert,
Frieda
Folka setting for the rites, performed
have charge of the program. Her
ALLEGAN (Special)
the
ALLEGAN (Special)InGRAND HAVfiN (Special)
lamps, books. Wednesday, April
by Rev. Francis Dykstra. Miss Mil- ert, Kendall Folkert and Mrs. Joe
subject being "What is New in
crease of 134,214 over the city’s
27, 1955 at 244 College Ave.,
TTie purchase of 16 additionalvotFlowers and Vegetables for 1955." basis of constructionand operating lie Brouwer was organist and Miss Boers; Dist. No 2 contributed $82
current budget, with total expend(corner of Tenth and College).
and
the
workers
were
Gerald
ing machines at a cost of $22,000
Roll call will be "Something New costs alone, it appeared Monday Lucille Vanden Bosch sang "O
Open from 12:30 p.m. to 7:30
huis, Alvin Van Rhee, Gordon itures of $190,284. was proposed in
Promise
Me’’
and
"Hold
My
I
hope
to
grow
in
1955."
that the Allegan board of superphis transportation costs was
pm. Lelia Boyce, administrator,
Ver Seek; Dist No. 3 contributed a tentative budget presented to
Hand.’:
Thirty-five dollars was realized
unanimously approved by the
visors would have little choice but
A white gown of bridal satin $78 and the workers were Donald council members Monday night for c.ta., Estate of Ella D. G. Cobb,
from the baked good sale held in
study prior to the public hearing
Board of Supervisors Monday afDeceased, Allegan, Mich. Adv.
Ganges Saturday by the W.S.C.S. to select a site for a proposed covered with nylon net featuring Wolters and Donald Koopman;
set for Monday, May 2.
Dist.
No.
4
contributed
$124.36,
the
ternoon.
Mrs. Edwin Ensfield and Mrs. Otto 125-bed county hospitalwhere such inserts of lace net was chosen by
'Simon Borr
workers were Qinton Nyhuis and City Manager P. H. Beauvais
Chase were in charge.
Henry Slaughterof Tallmadge
municipalservices as water and the bride. Her fingertip veil fell
Jay Kookler; Dist No. 5 contri- said that the tentative budget, if
from
a
crown
of
seed
pearls
and
Mrs. GertrudeWalker was hosttownship who previouslyadvocated
sewers are available.
she carried a white Bible with a buted $65.50 tty workers were approved in its entirety, would
ess to the Ganges Bridge Club at
selling the voting machines to
That was the conclusion reached white orchid.
Saralene Eding, Jake Lyneman, raise the city tax rate from 11 to
her home Monday.
dessert
Young people of the local church
13tt mills.
townshipor city units for $1 (or
by
many
members
of
the
board
ed her sister as matron of honor, Henry Groenheida,Mrs. Alfred J.
luncheon was served at 1 p.m. folattended Easter sunrise services at
It was the council’s annual relowed by an afternoon of bridge. after hearing a report on a com- wore a gown of green lace and Sal, Mrs. John D. Berens; Dist.
the dvic Auditorium in Grand Rapsome such figure) said he would
organization al meeting with one
No.
6
contributed
$50.50,
the
worknet
over
taffeta
with
a
matching
Mrs. Eugene Brunson accom- parison of costs between three alids, the one in Jamestown Reformwait until the June sessionto make
as
cape and mitts and carried green ers were Mrs. Alfred Arendsen, new member, Weldon Rumery ed Church or the one in First Repanied by her daughter, Mrs.
such a recommendation. Meanternate solutions to the problem
seated. Stewart Miller was recarnations.Miss Antoinette Harse- Mrs. Harold Bremer and Mrs.
‘Walter Scott and Miss Martha
formed Church of Zeeland.
elected mayor and Kenneth Anof
providing
a
safe
and
adequate
Ray
Hulst.
The
drive
chairmen
while, he suggested that the clerk
voort, sister of the groom, and
Scott of Holland has returnedto
Mr. and Mrs. John Gunneman
drews mayor pro-tern.
send applicationsto units request- Of
Sap Pedro, Calif, by train to get county hospital presented by J. Miss Mary Lou Faber, as brides- were Mrs. George Lampen, Mrs.
of Coopersville,Mr. and Mrs. AlLargest
budget
Increase
was
ing that the machines be sold to
the former’s car which was left and G. Daverman, Grand Rapids maids, wore identical ensemblesin John D. Berens bnd Mrs. Carl
vin Vander Kolk and family of Holfound in the proposed creation of
them.
pink and carried green carna- Gunneman.
land were Sunday guests
the
Simon Borr, chairman of Hol- there when their trip was halted engineers.
a
new
fund
for
the
construction
The Men's society of the ChrisWilliam L. Kennedy of Allendale
tions. The bride's niece, Brenda Jo
by the death of Dr. E. J. Brunson.
Vander Kolk brothers home.
Of
the
three
alternatives,
both
township questioned whether the land Township oning Board, and Mrs. Bessie Olsen and Mrs. Ethel construction and operatingcosts Huyser, Was flower girl. She wore lan Reformed church held its an- of sanitarysewers for which $6,475
was budgeted. A new boiler for J. G. J. Van Zoeren was guest
$22,000 could be used toward an chairman of the Township Appeal Cole who remained in California were shown by the report to be an off-the-shoulder
dress of orchid nual social last week Monday evenof honor at a birthday party at
Griswold Memorial building, at
independent appraisal of the coun- Board, has tendered his resignation will return with them. They plan lowest for a site located within a organdy over taffetawith a hoop ing. Wives were guests. The sochis home Monday, April 4. The
iety president, Stanley lampen, $3,000, was another major item. guests were Mrs. J. G. J. Van
ty which would cost approximately to the Holland Township Board in to return around May 1.
municipality. The other two choices skirt and a colonial style bonnet.
Of
the
$190,284
budget,
approx$89,0000. It was pointed out that both capacaties.The Holland TownMrs. Harry Nye entertained a were constructionof a new 125-bed
Attending the groom were Nel- presided and offered the opening
Zoeren of Vriesland,Mr. and Mrs.
payment for the voting machines ship Board has accepted the re- group of 14 boys Saturday in honor hospital at the present locationsix furd Kraak as best man and Joe prayer. A song service was led imately $100,000 would be raised G. John Van Zoeren of Holland,
through taxes.
will not be required until the first signation 1 at a meeting Saturday cf the 10th birthday anniversary miie northyest of Allegan or build- Vander Kooi and Vernon Bloemers by Richard Wolters. Two solos
Resurfacingof Main St. from Mrs. John Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon.
of 1956.
of Daniel and David Nye. Games, ing an 85-bed unit on this site and as ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Gerad "The Stranger of Galilee" and
John Oosterhaven of Grand Rapidsi
Borr in a letter addressed to the gifts and refreshmentsadded up
"Lead Me Gently Home" were Grand to the city limits, and all Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoeren
Several supervisors have aired
use the present hospital'sground Stryker were master and mistress
of
Trowbridge,
Locust,
Hubbard
sung by Robert Kaker. He was
opinions that they are not in favor board stated that because of the to a pleasant afternoon for all.
of ceremonies.
floor only as an annex.
and Brady Sts. are included in of Zeeland, Leon Van Zoeren of
of such an independent appraisal press of private business activities
Teachers for the schools of the
At the reception for 100 guests accompaniedby Mrs. Richard WolChicago.
With the. 85-bed hospital conand do not feel that the county he was tendering his resignation. townshiphave been hired for the sidered the basic unit, the report after the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. ters. The speaker, Paul Schroten- the budget. With the exception of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree
Main
St.
all
of
the
proposed
reshould spend such a large sum He stated: "In submitting my re- coming year and are as follows: showed that constructioncosts for John Vander Kooi arranged the boer, told about his recent trip to
were Monday afternoon callers at
express my Peachbelt, Mrs. Freida Thompson; an, all-new hospital on the old site gifts and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Red- the Netherlands. Rev. J. C. Med- surfacing, projects are in the bus- the Martin P. Wyngarden home.
for the purpose. They also feel that signation let
iness
district.
Estimated
cost
of
all
there should be a surplus in the appreciation for the privilege of Loomis, Mrs. William Millar;Reid, would be $96,700 more than for one der served at the punch bowl. Serv- endorp closed the meeting with
The Rev. Theodore Bylahd
resurfacing projectswas $31,000.
serving on these Boards for the Mrs. Carlton Anderson;Fruitland,
remarks and prayer.
social
treasury.
preached on the followingsubjects
built within a city while construc- ing were Misses Lois De Jonge,
Also on Monday night'sagenda;
George Swart, a member of the past 19 years and my regret that Mrs. MargueritePaquin; Darling, tion of an 85-bed unit adjacent to Barbara Haak and Carolyn Hoeve hour was held and refreshments
on Easter Sunday, April 10: "The
Approval of the first deed drawn
were served.
special committee studying the the press of business makes it im- Mrs. Lee Galbfeath: Belknap, Miss the present building would cost and Mrs. LeRoy Wiersma.
Open
Sepulchre" and '<In The UpThe Girls league of the Reform- up for purchase of land for the per Room." Dale Ver Meer of
independent appraisal,said it would posible for me to continue such Bernice Reed, Union, Mrs. Sd- $28,900 more.
After a wedding trip to Niagara
city’s
off-street
parking
area.
take the committee some time be- service."
ward Kuban, Miss Janet Foster; The cost of providing water for Falls, the newlyweds will be at ed church met last week ThursPassage of first resolution re- Forest Grove furnished special
Borr was originallyappointed a Glenn, Miss Virginia Galbreath
day evening, with Virginia Top and
fore all legal aspects could be
music at the evening service.
fire protection and sewage dis- home at 216 Colonial St., Zeeland.
Mary Ellen Kleinheksel in charge quired for Weeks St. sanitarysewer Junior C.E. met Sunday at 2
cleared.For that reason, no action member of the Holland Township and Mrs. Virginia Shoppee.
posal facilitieswere the big factor For traveling,the bride wore a
project
at
an
estimated
cost
of
will be taken until the June session. Permanent Zoning Board under an
A large number were in attend- in making the rural site more ex- blue suit with white accessories. of the program. They had as their
pm.
$2,400, all of which will be paid
Swart, who also is chairman of order of the Probate Court of ance Friday evening at the co- pensive accordingto the report.
The bride is employed at Hub- topic "Brewton Negro work". Mrs.
The Holland • Zeeland Chapter of
by
property owners,
the equalization committee,sub- Ottawa County, upon the petition operative supper and program at The municipal site was also shown bell Manufacturing Co. and the Jacob Earnest is the new sponthe World Home Bible League met
v
Third
quarter
report
on
the citysor of the group.
mitted the equalizationreport for of the Holland Township officers the Reid School. A talk was given to be most economicalto operate groom, at Hart and Cooley.
with the Grand Haven Chapter SunThe chairmen of "sewing and state trunk line malntenencecon- day at 2 p.m. to work in the Grand
1955, calling for a total county as- for the purpose of developing a by Richard Morenus. The affair primarily because of lower amorttract which showed the city has
service projects’’ from various
sessed valuation of $109,367,872,a zoning ordinance and plan for the was sponsored by the Parent ization and interest charges. These
Haven area.
churchesin the Zeeland Classis already exceeded its full year's Monthly consistory meeting was
Teachersclub.
total valuationas equalizedof $147,- Township, in May of 1945.
charges would amount to $5,570
budget
by
$2,000 due to high cost
He along with Bernard Wassink,
met at the mome of Mrs. Gordon
The Ganges Home club was per year for an all-new hospital
534,782,and a state valuation as
held on Monday evening.
Mrs. Herm Berens representa- Top last week Tuesday afternoon, of ice control last winter.
Louis Van Appeldorn and Gerrit pleasantly entertained Friday af- on the present site. For the third
equalized of $156,900,000.
Prayer meeting and Bible study
Settingof May 2 as the date for
Swart said the committee form- Groenewoud were appointed at the ternoon in the homes of Mrs. alternate plan— construction of the tive of the mission Guild and Mrs. to receive their assignmentsand
wu held Tuesday evening.
opening
bids
on
oil
applied
on
the
erly equalized up to 100 per cent same time. Van Appledornserved William Broadway. Mrs. Waldo 85-bed unit for use in conjunction Martin Tubergen of the Missionary dLcuss them. Mrs. Ben Eding of
The consistorlalunion met In
city’s gravel streets. The action
of the county equalized value and until his death about two years Phelps was in charge of the pro- with part of the old hospital- Society attended a Board of Direc- Hamilton was chairman. There
Central Park Reformed Church
was
taken
earlier
this
year
in
resthen took 80 per cent as the es- ago. Groenewoud was formerly gram. Plans were made for a operating costs would be $31,163 tors meeting at Second Reformed were 26 present;' 14 of the 17
ponse to a petition from residents "uesday at 7:45 p.m. Speaker was
tablished equalized value for each school commissioner of Ottawa Guest Night which will be held more per year, due to the need Church of Zeeland Monday after- churches in the classis were rethe Rev. Ross J. Me Lennan, expresented. Refreshmentswere of the Rivervlew addition.
unit in the county for the year. County. He served in the organ- May 6. at the Ganges Methodist for an estimatedten more em- noon of the Leprosy Mission.
ecutive secretary of the Michigan
Approval
of
a
request
for
a
$300
Mrs. Arnold Huyser and Mrs. served by the committee, Mrs.
Since the Supreme Court moved ization of the Board until his death. Church at 8 p.m. Mrs. Walter ployees to staff it.
Temperance Foundation.
contribution
to
the
Community
Harry Bowman attended a meeting Eding, Mrs. Geerts of South Bleninto the picture, Swart stated,all Peter Van Eyck was appointed his Wightman is in charge of the ployees to staff it.
Council for its summer recreational Young peoples’ catechism and
of the Women’s Missionary Union don and Mrs. Top.
program for the occasion.
county taxes must be levied on successor.
Senior C. E. was held Wednesday
Estimatesof the total cost of
program.
The plan of zoning and the orThe members of the Jill Club construction of a 125-bed hospital of the Zeeland Classis on Tuesday A birthday party was held for
the state equalized value.
evening..
Authorization for power departThe 1954 equalizationreport list- dinance was made with the com- went to Grand Rapids Thursday ranged upward from $4,500 per bed. afternoon at the home of Mrs. Gor- Rev. B. J. Hoffman at the home ment auditor Robert Hoyt to attend Duane Kloet left for service last
don Top, south of Overisel to re- of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zoet last
ed a total county valuation as as- bined cooperation of both the Per- where they enjoyed luncheonand
week Tuesday.
The report had an undercurrent
the anual convention ot the Amersessed of $99,172,155;and a total manent Zoning Board and the a trip trough the Hekman plant of urgency behind it in view of ceive instructionsand assignments week Tuesday afternoon. A gift
It was announced earlier that
ican Public Power associationin
for the coming year.
was presented to the honored guest.
valuation as equalized of $114,087,- Township Board of Holland Town- there. Fourteen members made the the state fire marshall'swithdrawal
the Spring Missionary Conference
Jacksonville,
Fla.,
May
1-5.
Hoyt,
Mrs. Arnold Huyser met with A pot-luck supper was served.
559. Swart said the state equalized ship and became effective Sept. trip.
last Thursday of approvalof the
who is completing his tenth year is on April 20, instead it will be
Mrs. Graydon Chapman enter- second floor at the present hosp- women in Zeeland in the interest Those present were Rev. and Mrs.
figure under the 1955 report is the 29, 1951.
with the city, is a member ot the held Friday, April 22, at Forest
Borr has served as the chair- tained a group of women at a ital. This resultedin an order form of the new Hospital Auxiliary on B. J. Hoffman, Bruce, Judy and
same figure the state listed in 1954,
auditing committeeof the national Grove.
Marilyn, of New Jersey. Mrs. Z.
because the 1955 figure has not man of the Appeal Board since the party and^ breakfast at her horde the state soci&l welfare commission Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nyburg of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry are the Veldhuis, Mrs. John Rigterink organization.Manager Beauvais is Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
been establishedby the state. The date that the ordinance went into Thursday morning.
indicatingthat tate and federal aid
a
member
of
the
legislative
comA spring luncheonwill be held for the hospitalwas being cut off grandparents of a new grandd ugh- Mrs. Adrian Hartgerink, Mrs. Al- mittee while Superinteandent Clar- George Van Zoeren of Zeeland were
report was laid on the table until effect.
In commenting upon his resig- Friday, April 29, at 1 p.m. at the as a result. The state commission ter, Kristi Lynn bom to Mr. and bert Scholten, Mrs. Gerrit Zoet and
today. Maynard Mohr of Zeeland
ence Looman serves on the APPA’s Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
township called attention to per- naton, Borr said that he has en- home of Mrs. Arnold Green. The gave the county a 30-day delay in Mrs. Gerben Kuyers of Borculo Mrs. John Overbeek.
G. J. Van Zoeren.
transmission committee.
sonal parperty values in townships joyed his work with both boards, occasion is being sponsored by executingthe order to give the last Wednesday, April 6, at Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Barkel
The Zeeland High School students
and said they are getting' out of that he feels that the cooperation the Jill club to raise funds for local unit time to find space in land Hospital. Mrs. Kuyers will are the parents of a son, David
enjoyed Easter vacation Thursday,
contributod jointly to the success- the new sterilizer for the Douglas nearby general and county hosp- spend a few days at her parents’ Vaughn, born April 12.
line.
Friday and Monday.
The Christian Reformed church
The board allowed $150 for a re- ful operation of the plan. He stated Community Hospital.A program is itals for the 29 bedridden patients home after being released from
Sheryl and Barbara Wyngarden
the
hospital.
was in charge of the transcribed Dr. E. Eenigenburgof Western were Sunday supper guests at the
fresher course which Prosecutor that the problems involved have planned for the afternoon includ- moved from the second floor. In
On Easter Sunday Miss Carol radio program "Bread of Life" Seminary had charge of the morn- Jacob T. De Witt home.
James W. Bussard will take at been increased over the years he ing a book report by Mrs. Richard the meantime the patients are beOppenhuizen, Mrs. John Oppenhui- Sunday. Organ and piano prelude
NorthwesternUniversity Aug. 1 to has served because of the rapid Barron of Fennville.
ing service and student R. Otto
John Van Ornmen and Miss Aning housed on porches, sun rooms,
zen HI, Mrs. Mario Scholten and was played by Elaine MichmerTwenty-five children of the updevelopmentof the Township and
6.
had charge of the evening service gie Van Ornmen of Oakland were
examining rooms and in the wothe extension of new US-31 through per grades of the Union School men's sitting room at the county Mrs. Harris Oppenhuizen made huizen and Hazel Nyhof. Two solos, at the Reformed church.
Easter guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the Township. He looks for con- enjoyed a trip to Chicago by bus infirmary adjacent to the hosp- public confession of their faith. "a Savior for Me” and "Life’s
Paul Alderink of the seminary Fred Nagelkirk and family.
Those who received Baptism were Railroad to Heaven" were sung has accepted the call extended to
tinued industrialdevelopementin Tuesday. They visited the museum ital.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Gary Mario Scholten, Christel by Mrs. Elmer Zoet and Mrs. Bern- horn by the Reformed church con- Galewood were Saturday guests of
the township, and continued res- of Science and Industry there.
Communications regarding the
Lynn Scholten, Linda Lou and ard Lehman. An instrumental num- gregation.
Mrs. Eugene Nally and one of the
identialexpansion.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
withdrawal of approval for the
ber was played by Glen Haan and
A successor on the Permanent mothers of the district accom- hospital and the report on cost John OppenhuizenIV.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Klompen- Mr. and Mrs. Dopglas Bonnema
Special
music
was
furnished
by
Roger Zoet. They were accompan- burg and daughter visited the Tom and family of Grand Rapids, Mr.
Zoning Board will be nominatedby panied them.
coparisons were referred for
Clark De Jong from Zeeland at ied by Mrs. Albert Zoet. The mesMr. and Mrs. William Adkin are
the Holland Township Board and
joint study to the social welfare,
Kapenga family Sunday afternoon. and Mrs. Henry Sillema and famsage was by Rev. J. C. Medendorp. A-C-3 and Mrs. Phil Takken and ily of Zupthen were Sunday guests
be subject to approval by Ottawa parents of a son bom April 12 at finance and county buildingscom- the evening service.
Next Sunday Exchange Sunday Kenneth Dannenberg returned
the Douglas community Hospital.
Alva E. Arnold of 88 West 10th County Probate Court.
Melody Ann enjoyed a short fur- of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ensing and
mittee.
the pulpit of the Reformed church home after receiving his discharge
He has been named Thomas WilSt., who had suffered a heart conlough from Camp at Smyrna, Tenn. family.
Included in the data referred
liam.
will be occupied by the Rev. Ray- from the Army.
dition for some time, died unexMr. and Mrs. Tom Vander Slik
to the committeewas advance notLadies Night Featured
mond Denekas of Calvary Re- On Friday evening a local 4-H with their parental the E. Takken of Kalamazoo were Wednesday
Mrs. Fred Reimink was in Grand
pectedly Thursday.He was founJ
ice from the social welfare board
family and Mr. and Mrs. G. Boldt
formed Church for the morning achievement day program was held
Rapids last weekend and while
dead on his small farm at Central At Mr. and Mrs. Club
that transferring the surplus patMrs. Roswell Stilwill enter- guests of Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr.
there helped her mother, Mrs. ients would result in additional service and the Rev. Henry Rozen- at the Overiselcommunity hall. tained a group of friends with a and Mrs. S. Broersma.
Ave. and 42nd St. in Fillmore towndal of Bethel Reformed Church of Schools participatingwere Beechship at about 2 p.m.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Hope Smaltz, observe her 86th birthday expense to the department.
Mrs. Russel South and Wilma
pot-luck dinner at her home WedHolland, a former pastor, for the wood, Sandy View and Highland,
Mr. Arnold had left home at Reformed Church met Wednesday anniversary.
Also at Monday’s session of the
nesday noon. Guests were Mrs. .J Ruth of Zeeland were recent guests
evening service.
Otto Henkel spent last week in
under the leadershipof Mrs. Gerrit
10:30 a.m. and when he did not evening for its annual Ladies
of Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
board the report of the county
Church membershippapers of Broekhuis, Mrs George De Witt, Huizenga from Carlisle,Mrs. R.
return when expected,officers were Night. The program was in charge Chicago with relatives.
equalization committee was subBolt and Mrs. B. Scott of Grand- Will Meengs of Vriesland, Mr.
Mrs. Purlin Vereeke were received Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis, Mrs. MelWillard Johnson has returned
notified and the medical examiner of Les Deridder, who cleverly semitted by Chairman Harold D.
ville, Mrs. T. Alsburg of Grand and Mrs. Alexander Karay and
was called.
lected his evening's entertainment to the home of Mrs. Zelda Trow- Fox, Wayland, showing the county from the Fourth Reformed Church vin Dannenbergand Miss Dora Rapids, Mrs. E. Sneden, Mrs. J. family of Zeeland returned to their
of
Holland
In
the
local
Reformed
Beltman. The 4-H projects were Elliott and Mrs. H. Ten Have.
Mr. Arnold, who was 66 years from unsuspecting people in the bridge for the summer. He spent tax roll equabzed at $80,000,000 in
homes Saturday after visiting Mr.
Church.
exhibited. Sharon Klein of Highold, formerly operated the rest- group. Box lunches, brought from the winter at Portland Ore., in the real and personal property.
Mrs.
Angelyn
Lubbinge
enter- and Mrs. Walter Tyler and family
Ladies Aid will meet Thursday land was chairman. Prayer was
aurant now known as Parkview home, were prepared by the men. home of his daughter, Mrs. Boom- Real estate assessmentstotaled
in Balminsille,New York.
afternoon in the chapel with Mr. offered by Mrs. Melvin Dannen- tained her children Sunday, Mr.
restaurant.He retired in 1945. He Election of officers was held with er and family.
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden was hon$58,385,112. with $9,167,230 in added
and
Mrs.
William
Dykstra
from
Nelson Dekker and Mrs. L. De berg. The prograrri consisted of a
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Atwater have
was bom Feb. 17, 1889, in Olive Mr. and Mrs. Deridder named predollars to be divided among the
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. ored at a chicken dinner at her
Vries
as
hostessess.
returned
from
New
Port
Richey,
Center, son of the late Mr. and sident, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilkinpiano solo by Linda Busscher of
home Saturday, April 9. Others precities and townships, for an equalOn Friday the Girls League will Becchwood; a model 4-H business W. Lubbinge of East Lansing.
Mrs. Alex Arnold. He was a mem- son, vice president; Mr. and Mrs. Fla., where they spent the winter ized total of $67,552,342. Personal
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Ouden
and
have a soup supper in the chapel meeting by the Highland Club at
ber of St. Francis de Sales Church. Chris Den Herder, treasurer; Mr. months.
property as equalized totaled from 5:30 till 8 p.m.
children of Kalamazoo spent Sun- De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kamps
Mrs. Bertha Plummer returned
Surviving are the wife, Amy F.; and Mrs. Harold Ketchum, secrewhich their president Vivian Folk- day with their parents, Mr. and of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
$12,447,658. Allegan's city tax roll
The Rev. J. Weener will preach
to Chicago Sunday having spent a
a daughter, Patricia Mary, at tary.
represented9.98 percent of the at South Holland Reformed church ert presided, piano duet by Carla Mrs. J. Vander Kooi and daugh- Wyngarden of Holland,Mr. and
home; three brothers,Leonard, Eli
A report was heard from Ward few weeks at her farm home here. total, followed by Otsego, with
Veldhuis and Judy Blauwkamp of ters.
Mrs. Jack Wyngarden, Hpnry
next Sunday.
Christy and Stephen Thorsen of
and Frank, all of Holland, and Wheaton, who was chairman of the
Sandy View; A freezingdemonstraWyngarden, and Dari Wyngarden
9.76 percent and Plainwellwith
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Ter
Haar
several nieces and nephews.
committee appointed by the club Kalamazoo spent a few days last 6.75 percent.
tion by Sharon Klein and Virginia and Carol spent a few days with of Vriesland.
Funeral services will be held at for invesUgating the possibihty of week in the home of their grandTop, of Highland;a vocal solo by their son and brother who is staAlan Costing of
County
School Superintendent G.
9 a.m. Monday at St. Francis securing a second or third proba- parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thor- Ray Sturgis reported that the
Barbara Voorhorst accompanied tioned at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. Heights spent several days with
i
Church with the Rev. John West- tion officer for Ottawa County.
by Faye De Witt of Sandy View,
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke and
Allegan city school board, which
dorp officiating. Burial will be at Interest in this case was stirred
a skit "Byron’s Accident"by the
family.
had previously announced its InPilgrim Home Cemetery.The ros- after the club heard a talk by
Beechwood Club; 4-H dress review, Cub Scout Chorus Sings
John Van Regenmorter spent
tentions to withdraw its support
Slate of Officers Read
ary will be recited Sunday at 8 Avery Baker and Judge vander
and presentationof certificates and
Thursday
afternoon with Herman
of the county Normal School, has
For Montello Park
p.m. at Dykstra Funeral Chapel, Meulen. The club has decided that At Newcomers Meeting
achievement pins by Dora BeltDe Witt.
indicated that it would reconsider
where friends may call Sunday this would be an excellent program
man. Decorationsand script for Music by the Cub Scout Chorus Saturday guests at the Simon
its action if the county would inFifty couples attendeda Newfrom 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
to support and hopes to interest
style review were the same as of Pack 56 was featured at the Broersma home were Mr. and Mrs.
crease its contributionto supportother groups in carryingon an comers Club dancing party in the ing the school.
those used in Allegan for the county Montello Park Parent-Teachers Bert Drooger, Floyd Jousma, Carol
Tulip Room of the Warm Friend
active campaign for this cause.
achievement day. The script was meeting Tuesday evening at the and Ruth of Holland, J. Merriman
Committees were at work MonOpen Forum Group Hears
Tavern Saturday night. Frank day afternoon while the tax allopresented by Alma Albers,Virginia school. The chorus, led by Com- of Grand Rapids.
Lockage and his orchestra of Mus- cation board held its organizational
Top, Mrs. Nienhuisand Mrs. De mittee Chairman Chester Kramer,
Talk by Mrs. Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. WynJo Ann Bast Feted
kegon provided music.
Witt. During the model business sang "America," "Cub Scouting garden were Sunday callers on
meeting and elected Walter WightMrs. C. Richard Gordon of 1541 At Bridal Shower
Greeting the members were hosts man, Fennville, as chairman.The
meeting the Highland club pre- We WiU Go," "Home on the Mrs. John H. Van Welt at the Park, South Shore Dr., opened her home
for the evening, Mr. and Mrs. A1 board will meet again May 10 to
sented Miss Dora Beltman with a Range," "Cub Scout Days" and view Home in Zeeland, Mr. and
Wednesday evening to the Open The home of Mrs. G. Bos, 10 Lee, Mr. and Mrs. William Spahr prepare a preliminary report
rose corsage in honor of the 'The ’ Naughty Lady of Shady* Mrs. A1 Schuitemaof Holland.
Forum Group. An interestingfilm East 29th St., was the scene of and Mr. and Mrs. William Mur25th anniversary of 4-H leader- Lane.1*
"Color Comes of Age" was shown a shower Wednesday evening hon- doch. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Johnship. She will also be honored at
Cuba in the chorus are Fred
followed by a discussion on inter- oring Miss Jo Ann Bast, bride- son, vice presidents of the club, Resthaven Guild to See
4-H state show in East Lansing in Kramer, Marshall Kramer, Jimmy Officers Re-Elected
ior decoration.
elect of Louis Benes, Jr. Hostesses were master and mistress of cereAugust.
De Free, Danny Kunkel, Ward At Waverly P-T Meet
Film on Geriatrics
As a graduate of Massachusetts for the event were Mrs. O.R. monies.
A solo "Tell It Again" was sung Rooks, Steven Snyder, Tom ShaCollege of Fine Arts, majoring in Peterson, of Grand Rapids, and
Several get-acquaintedgames
by Jerrold Kleinhekselat the shaguay, JonNyland.D. J.. Over- Officers were re-electedat the
Resthaven Guild will be guests
custom design and interior decora- Mrs. G. Klaasen, of Detroit, Miss and dances were enjoyed.
morning service in the Reformed way, Danny Hill Allen Lugers, annual business meeting of Waverof Hope Church for their regualr
tion, Mrs*Gordontold of her ex- Bast’s aunts.
Mr. Johnson read the slate of meeting Friday at 7:30 p.m.
church Sunday. In the evening a Wayne Van Kampen, Jesse Dil- ly School Parent-TeachersClub
periences in the interiordecoratGames were played and dupli- new officersfor the coming year The program will feature a film
PVT. EARL J. WELLING, quartet consistingof Mrs. Andrew lin, Roger Bronson,Billy Phillips Wednesday evening at the school.
ing field and as a buyer in .the cate prizes awarded to the bride- as follows: President,Mr. and on the problem of geriatrics,en- ‘•on of Mrs. Jake Welling, 323
Naber, Mae Lampen, Mrs. Cecil and Tom Coleman.
They are Ray Rouwhorst,presinorthwestand east
to-be and the Mesdames J. West- Louis Brunner;vice president,Mr. titled "Such a Busy Day TomorWest 20th St, is now serving
Naber and
Naber sang, A "Beat the dock" fun night dent; Mrs. G Slagh, secretary Hostessess were Mrs. Frank enbroek,G. Bonnette, L. Heeres and Mrs. Forrest Gibson* treas- row."
in Japan. He entered the
“Gonna Shout All Over God’s was directed by the program com- treasurer. Teachers of the school
Johnson and Mrs. Thomas Mc- and Miss Ruth Benes.
Army Aug. 10, 1954 and comurer, Mrs. William Spahr; secre- The film, producedspeciallyfor
Heaven."
mittee, R. Alfleri, Ed Nyland and serve as vice presidents.
Cormack. Guests were Mrs. Fred
Attendingthe shower were the tary, Mrs. Thomas McCormack; the television show "Robert Montpleted basic trainingand eight
The Mission Guild of the Christ- Leon Kraal. Rfreshmenta were
In other business,members deDavis, Mrs. Judson Davis, Mrs. Mesdames L. Heeres of Muskegon, membership,Mrs. Dan Antrim; co- gomery Presents,"stars leading
weeks of type school at Fort
ian Reformed Church met last
by Mrs. J. Swierenga, Mrs. cided to give toward* new playCarl Johnson, Mrs. Anthony John Bast of Fennville, H. Mast membership, Mrs. William Dona- actor Walter, Hampden. It is the Leonard Wood, Mo. He left week Thursday evening. The open- served
M. Groteler, Mrs. John Moeller ground equipment and repair the
Bourke and Mrs. Paul Jones.
of Zeeland, M. J. Bast, G. Bonn- hue; remembrance,Mrs. Harold story of an elderly widower refor overseas duty Jan. 5, 1955,
ing devotions and Bible study were and Mrs. G. Besko.
old. The club also gave $125 for
Mrs. Walter Finninger, chair- ette, J. Westenbroek and H. J. Combs; publicity, Mrs. Cletus tired from work and more or less
and is now administration in charge of Rev. J.
Meden- The meeting opened with de- the schoolground beautification
man, announced a barbecue din- Gerding, all of Holland, J.. Van MeriilaJ; hospitality,Mrs. Walter out of contact with his family. He
clerk for Kobe Transportation
dorp. A solo was sung by Ruth votions by Chester Kramer, chapner will be held May 18 at the Lonkhuizen,J. Ozinga, L. Benes Finninger.
Sub Depot His address is Pvt.
is rescued from loneliness and
Wolters. Election of officers was lain. W. dare Walker conducted
home of Mrs. Gordon. Hostesses and the Misses Ruth and Dorothy At midnighta buffet lunch was frustrationby joining a commun- Earl J. Welling U.S. 55477681, held and the following will serve. the business meeting. It was rewill be Mrs. James Knapp, Mrs. Benes, all of Grand Rapids.
served by the committee from ity senior citizens club. The film is
Kobe
Sub Depot, YTD
President, Mrs. J.C. Medendorp. ported that the recent community
Harrison Lee and Mrs. Russell A June wedding is planned by tables gaily decoratedwith pink set against the backgroundof Hod8001st AU. APO 317, San
Vice President,Mrs. Melvin Nyhof, auction sales netted the club $272Powell
the couple.
tapers and balloons.
I son Center in New York,
Francisco, Calif.
Secretary, Mrs. Elmer Zoet; .25.
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Local Ministers
A

Protest Proposed

large audience of

tended two sessions of the Women’s Missionary Union of Classis
Holland, Reformed Church in America, Friday at Calvary Reformed
Church.
At the morning session,a problem clinic was featured, with
Miss Dena Muller leading a discussion for treasurers; Mrs.
Eugene Oosterhaven,baby roll
workers; Mrs. Gordon Van Putten,
missionary activities coAimittee;
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp, program
committees;Mrs. Richard Bouws,

World Calendar
Resolution Says Plan
Violates Seven-Day
Cycle Given in Genesis
The Holland - Zeeland Ministerial
Associationprotested the proposed
World Calendar at the annual
ministers'retreat of the association Monday in Hope Memorial
Chapel. Thirty - one ministers and
wives attended,includingmembers
of the Allegan County Ministerial

Tours Planted
For BIE Day Here
Mayor VerDuin Resigns

Chester A. Lang, vice president
of General Electric and director
of publid relations, will be guest
speaker at* the Business, Industry
and Education day in HoUand
April 28, sponsored by the Chamber of Comerce under the dl
rection of the education commit-

From Board Because
Of Press

Van

Estonian-Born Student

Holland

Netmen

Win Third Match

*

social moral and spiritualcondi- who spent five years in the Geistions of the little island.
lingen Displaced Persons camp in
The group toured thed the new the American zone of Germany
Western Seminary buildingand re- with her parents before finally winturned to Durfee hall for lunch. ning entrance into this country six
At the 2 p,m. session in Hope years ago, has recently become
Memorial Chapel, Dr. J. Plekker, an American citizenand is proud
physician and psychiatristat Pine- of her new status.
rest sanitarium, talked on the
Dona told about her experiences
basic causes of mental illness and and impressions at a tea given by
suggested ways in which ministers members of BW Chapter, PEG,
may help solve problems of those Saturday afternoon in the home

Haar; secretary, Mbs. Henry
Holland High netters won

4.

*

The ways and means committee

COSMOPOLITAN CONFAB

—

A German exchange student
gets instructionson operating a Swedish-made compass from the
son of a Dutch pastor in this scene at Chief' Noonday' Camp,
Yankee Springs. Uta Maria Strauven, German exchange student
enrolled at Allegan high school this year, is learning how not to
get lost in the woods from Harlger Winter. Allegan science teacher. who has directed Allegan's school-campprogram for the past
nine years. He served as chief counselor for 90 Allegan seniors at
the camp last week and will direct activitiesfor some 70 8th

submitted its proposedbudget for
1956 totaling $714,992including the
followingitems : general fund.
$355,967;county parks, $10,000;
county social welfare fund, $62,000;

county drains at large, $3,150;
health committee.$97,000; county
board of education,$43,275; probate
court boarding school fund, $15,000; t
voting machines, $22,000; addressograph, $6,000; miscellaneous for
roads and oilier requests,$100,000.

Henry Slaughterof Tallmadge,
who has served as chairman of the
committeefor many years, said he
will be happy if the county does
not go into the red this year. He

graders this week.

Likes Local Hospitality

‘

Business

GRAND HAVEN (Special)- At
the final meeting of the April session, the Ottawa County Board of
Supervisors Tuesday afternoon
adopted the equalizationreport
which lists a total county valuation
as assessed of 3109,367,872, a total
valuation as equalized of 5147,534,782, anu a state valuation as equalized of $156,900,000. The report
had been presented earlier in the
April session.
Mayor Claude Ver Duin of Grand
Haven * announced his resignation
because of the press of business in
his new positionas secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce. He said
he has asked John Stap, assistant
city assessor of Grand Haven, to
serve in his place.

tee.

According to plans outlined at
spirituallife and stewardship representatives.Each reported later a meeting of the Chamber board
of directors Monday night, the
to the entire group.
Mrs. Henry Rozendnhl conduct- BIE program will open at 12:50
ed morning devotionsand Mrs. p.m. with persons meeting at the
Raymond Denekas gave the clos- plant or business (33 listed)they
Association.
The resolutionwhich assoctanon
will tour that afternoon. A coffee
ing prayer and noon blessing.
secretary has sent to the SecreIn the afternoon, Mrs. Gordon kletz at Durfee hall is scheduled
Eenenaam of Muskegon, at 2:45 p.m. after which the Chamtary of State and Michigan Congressmen reads: "The Holland member of the Board of Foreign ber flim, "It's Everybody’s BusiZeeland MinisterialAssociationreMissions,spoke on relationship ness,” will be shown.
presentingthe Protestant churches
and obligation to the Mission Lang’s talk will follow. He is
Boards explaining various phases an outstanding, speaker and bein and around Holland and Zeelieves in and publicizes the imof work done by the board.
land, Mich., protest the favorable
Mrs. John Hains led devotions portance of the free enterprise
consideration of the proposed World
Mr. ond Mrs. Johonnes Yonder Kodi
and a quintet, Mesdames George system.
Calendar.
On Monday, April 25, Mr. and Egbert of Zeeland, David of Hud- Ter Haar, Vernon Nienhuis. 1. ester Touring local businesses under
"'Shis is the first time in our
sonville, Jim and Ben of Ottawa
Judeo-Chriltian civilizationthat Mrs. Johannes Vander Kooi of 243
Van Ry, William Oonk and Pres- the BIK day program w ill be local
Stationand Mrs. Julius tTena) Barton Van Zoeren. sang two num- teachers plus seniors of Hope
calendar revision has been attemp- Ottawa St., Zeeland, will celebrate
tels of Ottawa Station. They have
bers. Mrs. Van Zoeren was organ- College.
ted in violation of the seven - day
their 50th wedding anniversary 30 grandchildren.
In other business, the safety
ist for the day.
week cycle as set forth in Genesis.
Mr. Vander Kooi is 74 and Mrs.
Offertoryprayer was given by committee reported plans have
Respect for the Sabbath is being with open house at their home.
Vander Kooi is 75. Both were born Mrs E. Eenigenburg.Offering of been completed for the 10-point
ignored in the proposed reform in Relatives and friends are invited
to call from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. in the Netherlands. Mr. Vander S146.30 was designated for the safety check in cooperation with
favor of economic and social conThe Vander Koois are the par- Kooi’s mother is still living in the community hall at Dulce. N. M., new car dealers and the Holland
venience. Any action in favor of
ents
of six children, Menno and Netherlands. She is 97 years old. and the Board of Foreign Missions. Insurance Association. Chairman
this calendar on the part of the
Mrs. William Oonk gave the clos- A. G. Sail said Diaries Watson of
State Department would aid the
the AAA has recommended that
ing prayer.
forces of atheism which are seekPreceding the aftemdon meeting, the city make a formal request
ing to destroy faith in God and are
a fellowship hour was held in the for a traffic survey in 1956.
underminingthe free government
In tourist and resort activities,
church basement.Calvary Church
bom under God."
Chairman Russell Klaasen reportwomen served coffee.
The committee has prepared a
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh pre- ed that tourist inquiries for the
form letter which pastors will
sided at both sessions and an- year are ahead of last years, and
mcke availableto their congregaMiss Dona Plrtnken of Detroit tennis, had lunch at Durfee dormi- nounced that Mrs. Paul Hinkamp that the cottage listing for Holtions encouragingthem to write
Michigan
State College senior who tory, attended a Hope college so- has been appointed chairman of land area has been completed.
to their Congressmen.Copies may
Various locationsfor a farmers
be obtainedfrom the secretary,the spent the past weekend here, thinks cial functionSaturday evening and the literaturecommittee.A new
Rev. R. Denekas, 154 Grandview Holland is a good place to be, not went to church Sunday morning. depariment, "Christian Citizen- market have been discussed, but
ship," has been added to the union no decision has been J reached.
only because of its beautiful loAve.
with Mrs. Kenneth De Free as Chairman Bernard Arendshorst
Speaking at the morning session cation, but because of the kindreported.
chairman.
was the Rev. George B. Hilson, ness and hospitality of its people.
Vice President Charles Cooper
Officcis elected, following prefact, Estonian-born Miss Plenpastor of Wesleyan Methodist
sentation of the slate by Mrs. Gor- was named as local delegate to
Church, who gave a stirringad- ken likes America, especially bedon Van Putten, are president, the 43rd annual meeting of the
dress on conditionsin Haiti which cause of the people who live tiere,
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh; vice U.S. Chamber of Commerce at
he visited some months ago. He she says.
president, Mrs. Maurice Vander Washington, D. C, May 1 through
gave an interesting insight into the
This attractive young woman,

of

Ladies Nigh

t

Ends Season

feels sure there will be no surplus.

Six or seven years ago, he said,
the county had a surplus of a quarter million dollars but it is now
gone because the board has granted
so many of the requestswhich
were submitted. He said formerly
the county gave the Road Commission $25,000, then raised it to
75.000,then to $100,000,and last
year to $125,000from county funds.

For Social Progress Club
Members of the Social Progress
Club staged Ladies Night Wednesday evening to conclude their
1954-55 season. The meeting was

Band

to Give

their 700th since the club's organization.

Club President Lawrence W.
Lamb presided at the affair, which

Concert Friday

The County Board#of Education

The purchase of official railroad
Schaap; assistant secretary, Mrs.
Complete program for the HolRaymond Knooihuizen;treasurer, guides for the use of the public featured dinner at Voorhecs Hall. land Christian High School band
was approved.The board also Hope College.
stopping Benton Harbor 6-1 at the Miss Dena Muller; assistanttreaAfter dinner,Dr. andMrs. Irwin spring concert to be held Friday
voted to send a letter of endorsesurer, Mrs. Dennis Roelofs.
21st St. courts.
J.
Lubbers opened their home on night in Hope Memorial Chapel,
ment
to
Holland
Planning
comMrs. J. Prins conductedthe inSingles results were Henry- Vis- stallation service.
the college campus, where the eve- was announcedtoday. The conmission.
ning program was presentedand
scher (H) def. Bill Shawman (BH)
cert, which is slated for 8 p.m.,
business was conducted.
6-0, 6-0; Bill Japinga <H) def.
Highlight of the evening was an will be under the direction of
Boyd Henderson (BH) 6-0, 6-2; Mrs. M. Van Koevering
especially
impressive review of Dr. Henry Vander Linde.
Phil Boersma (H) def. Steve FindSuccumbs at Home of Son
Edward Elson’s book, "America's
ley (BH) 6-2, 6-0 and Larry Sax
Guest soloist for the prograrti
Admitted to Holland Hospital
(BH) def. Bob Saunders (H) 6-0,
ZEELAND (Special)—Mrs. Mar- Monday were John De Vries, Spiritual Recovery," presented by will be Miss Ellen MacGilvray,
afflicted.
of Mrs. I. J. Lubbers on East 10th
Dr. Martenson of Park Congre- St., at which she was the guest of 6-1.
tha Van Koevering.72, widow of 325,a Columbia Ave.; John Gut- Mrs. George A. Pelgrim. Mrs. famous Dutch flutist. At present
In doubles action Les Overway Anthony Van Koevering, formerly man, 90 West Ninth St.; Mrs. Viola Pelgrim said the author has given she is on tour of the United and Erwin Hecksel reportedthat
gational Church of Grand Rapids honor. A number of young women
called attentionto the stupendous students and others were also and Reg Plagenhoef (H) def. Gary of Forest Grove, died unexpectedly Jongsma, 22 East 21st St.; Howard convincing proof that there is a States, after giving concertsin the members have attended several
Musser and John Bradgeham (BH) at the home of her son, Henry, in Phillips. 300 West 14th St.; Theres- spiritualawakening in America many European countries.She re- meetings with Muskegon groups
growth in church membership
guests.
today, which can lead to th'1 re- centiy appeared as s o 1 o i s t in
the nation, but questioned whether In her informal talk, Dona told 6-0, 6-1; Jim Vander Poel and Tom Grand Rapids Monday night. She sa Alberta, 30 East 18th St.; Kathy
during the past year to be known
the growth is a real spiritual about seeking help in continuing Overbeek def. Ron Treichel and had been staying at her son's home Petroelje. route 4; Mrs. Mary covery of America's spiritual foun- Grand Rapids. Mt. Pleasant, Elk- as a Joint Muskegon County airport
growth as well as a numerical her interruptededucation,and Ray Bonfoey (BH) 6-4, 6-4 and for a week and died while sitting Terry, 20813 West 14th St.; Randy dations.
art. Ind., and Chicago. She will be zoning board. Aim of the group te
She said Dr Elson convinces his
growth. His chief emphasis was how she secured a scholarship to Marshall Elsinga and John Win- in a chair.
Knapp, 342 West 20th St.; Jan readers that as citizens of a Chris- accompanied by Howard Slenk, a to zone surrounding property of the
Surviving are four sons. Chester Menken. 17 West 10th St.; Ray
Holland Christian graduate, who Muskegon airport within a radius of
the need for the recognitionof the PEO-owned Cottey Junior College ter (H) def. Jim Hammond and
tian nation, we have an obligaof San Anselmo, Calif., Willard of Duron, 375 North Division.
greatness of God, and he said men in Nevada, Mo. She was the first Irvin Hahn (BH) 6-4, 6-4.
recently returned from the Neth- 10 miles to restrictthe height of
tion to saturate Americans with
today are making God very human, of a large group of foreign-born Holland will entertain Kalama- Zeeland, Henry and Robert of
Discharged Monday were Paul the reality of the presence of God erlands where he studied at the buildings, trees, etc., in accordance
referringto modern song versions students now welcomed annually zoo Central in a match here Thurs- Grand Rapdis; three daughters, Vander Wilk, 155^ East 16th St.;
Free University of Amsterdam on with standards of the Michigan
and by showing the world what
such as "Have you talked with the to Cottey’s distinguishedpresident, day. Visscher and Central's Jon Mrs. Harry Johnson of Warren, Mrs. William Schierbeek. 10 West
a Fulbrightscholarship.
State Board of Aeronautics.The reman upstairs?" He also referred Dr. Blanche Dow. She related Erickson should produce one of the Pa., Mrs. Peter Popma of Grand 17th St.; Mrs. Hazel Nusbaum. America really believes and why
The Christian concert band port was filed.
it
has
prospered,
we
can
become
the psychological approach em many interestingexperiences, tel- best singles matches of the season. Rapids and Mrs. Fred Hicftje of route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Robert
described by the director as "the
Visitorsat Tuesday’s session
Z^land; 14 grandchildren;two Harper and baby, 36 Graves PI.; a citadel of spiritualstrength to finest concert band I have had, were John Hamilton and Richard
phasized in the philosophy of posi- ling how she struggled with her
all
mankind.
brothers, Reynold Van Bronkhorst Jan Menken, 17 West 10th St.;
tive thinking advocated by some then limited English in taking
has 75 pieces. It recently took a Johnston of Hope College and Dale
Music for the program was proprominent ministers of the day notes in history class, whose proof Forest Grove and the Rev. Dean Brandt, 129 Reed Ave.; Kathy
first divisionrating in the district Vermeer, son of the Jamestown
vided by Mrs. Marion de Voider,
Alec Van Bronkhorst of Billing
But he said this approach hardly fessor liked to insert an anecdote
festival at Grand Haven and
supervisor.
Petroelje, route 5.
who
sang
three
numbers
accommeets the deep spiritual needs
ham. Wash.; one sister, Mrs. Harry
from time to time. “My notes were
Hospital births included a son, panied by Miss Lois Van DeLinder, second in the state contests in
C. Kremers, Mentor-on-the-Lake, Timothy Wayne, born Tues. to Mr.
mankind today.
Ann Arbor.
sometimes a scramble,”she told
Hope College student.
After the afternoon program, the her audience. Her English is now
The program includes. "Star Allegan Physician Seeks
ZEELAND (Special'- The spring Ohio; one brother-in-law,Frank and Mrs. Frederick Van Dommelen In the annual election of offilocal associationheld a brief busiconference of the Women’s Mis- Smalleganof Forest Grove.
impeccable.
route 5; a son, David Dale, born cers, A. Bondy Gronberg was nam- Spangled Banner," Smith- Fill- $1,000 in Court Suit
ness meeting. The Christian Film
The young women guests were sionary Union, Classis of Zeeland
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald ed president;Adrian Klaasen, vice more; “Adormaus Te,” Palestrina;
Time committeesaid a trial of the interestedin the social life of the of the Reformed Church in America
ALLEGAN (Special)-Dr. Harry
"The Heavens Resounding.” BeetSova. 4394 Lincoln Ave.
president, and Kenneth De Pree.
Surprise Shower Given
proposed plan would begin in the
lin', on: “God of Our Fathers,” E. Schnieter. Allegan physician,
Admitted to Holland Hospital secretary-treasurer.
girl’s school and the modern home- will be held Friday, April 22, at
near future.The association also like dormitories where each girl Forest Grove Reformed Church.
l-ivalle;"Crusade for Freedom.” has filed suit for $1,000 against
Tuesday were Brian Paauwe, 302
For Marla Essenbarg
heartilyendorsed this recrea- is given individual consideration.The Beaverdam Reformed Church
i Richards: "First Swedish Rhap- Gerrit and Florence Joostberas,
West 20th St.; Beth Jurries, 743
tional activity being planned in the
also of Allegan, based on injuries
A surprise personal shower was Aster Ave.; Leon De Witt, 1412 Grace Church Charters
sod\ ." Leidzen.
Scholarshipsare availablefor those will be co-hostess.
city. The Rev. M. J. Vander Werp
CM her numbers are "Caribbean suffered by his son John, now 9,
The inspirational program at given Monday evening in honor of Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Gertrude
who really want to go to school,
St Teresafs Guild
announcedthe World Home Bible
in an accident June 27. 1954.
I Carnvial." Bennett; “Overture in
1:30 p.m. will feature Miss Harriet Miss Marla Essenberg.who will Boyenga, 37 East Seventh St. ; Leon
she said.
League rally to be held April 26
The bill of complaint charges
1 Classical Style." Carter; "BrighAfter two y&rs at Cottey, Dona Brumler,missionary to India. De- be married April 19 to Lloyd Kon- Rhinehart, 122 East 16th St.; Mrs.
St. Teresa’s Guild of Grace
at which time a canvass planned
ton Beach,” Latham; "Liberty that Mrs. Joostberas was negligent,
went to MichiganState where she votional periods will be led by ing. The event was held at the George Ramaker, route 3.
Church
met
for
an
organization
for Holland - Zeeland area will be
will soon receive her degree. She •Mrs. Herman Maassen, of North home of Mrs. Marlene Plaggemars. Discharged Tuesday were Max meefing Monday night in the par- Bell." Sousa-Yoder;"Waltz from when, after losing control of her
represented.
Prizes for games were awarded Elenbaas, 190 West 20th St.; Ruth
Eugene Onegin,” Tschaikowsky- car she drove off the main traveled
is majoring in music education. Blendon and Mrs. Jay Wcencr of
ish hall. The new guild will meet
Rev. Vander Werp, vice president
Upon request she played a piano Beaverdam Reformed Church. Mrs. to Misses Ardith Naber, Pat Van Lynn Hornstra, 610 Harrington; on alternate Monday nights and Steg; "Stars and Stripes Around portion of Ida St. and struck the
of the association, presided and the
arrangementof Estonian folk mu- Henry Kuit, president,will be in Duren and Alice Brink. Gifts were Mrs. Robert Beckman. 1121 West will be primarily a study group. the World." Sousa-Beeler and Schnieter boy. The youth was hospRev. H. A. Maycroftof Saugatuck
"Trombones Triumphant." Keller. italizedfor many weeks and his
sic. She was introduced by Mrs. charge of both the morning and arranged in a decorated wishing 32nd St.; Mrs. Jack Northuis, 604
Mrs. Merrill J. Miner was electand Raymond Denekas of Holland
medical expenses totaled $750,
well. A two-course lunch was serv- Maple Ave. ; Paul Porter, 234 West
An offering will be received.
W. C. Snow at whose home she was afternoon sessions.
ed president; Mrs. Albert P. Centook charge of registrations.
according
to the bill of complaint.
ed.
The
morning
program
will
be13th St.; Mrs. Howard Terry, 2084 tolella, vice president; Mrs. Julius
a weekend guest.
Hostesses for the party were Mrs. West 14th St.; Deborah Ann KempMrs. A. E. Hildebrand,local PEG gin at 10 a.m. and will include
W. Faber, secretary; Mrs. Bud Funeral Service Set
Plaggemars. Miss Eleanor Geer- ker, 171 East Fourth St.; Mrs.
president, welcomed the guests. four workshops and a skit by woMusical Program Given
Brink, treasurer, and Mrs. MilHope Netmen Shut Out
ling
and
Miss
Nancy
Maatman.
David Boyd, 33 West 19th St.; ton Johnston, council representa- For Mrs. Minnie Fisher
Flowers for the occasion were ar- rn e n of Vriesland Reformed
Guests included Alice Brink, Beth Jurries, 743 Aster Ave.; Brian
Adrian in MIAA Match
At Mothers Club Meet
ranged by Mrs. Leonard Swartz Church.
tive.
Carol Plakke, Phyllis Kruithof,Pat Paauwe, 302 West 20th St.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Fun
and tea arrangementswere made
Charter members of the new
Hope College netters opened
"Suddenly It’s Spring,” a musical by Miss Maxine Boone. Mrs.
eral services will be held Friday
The average cost of one year in Van Duren. Wanda Essenburg. Pat
Hospital births include a son,
program,was presented at a re- George A. Pelgrim and Mrs. John college in the United States is now Kole, Carol Essenburg, Frances Steven Jon. born Tuesday to Mr. guild are Mrs. William J. Mur- at 2 p.m. at Van Zantwick Fun- MIAA play by sweeping past
doch, Mrs. Irwin DeWeerd, Mrs.
gular meeting of the Beechwood 0. Hagans. Mrs. Hildebrandpour- about 51.356, including tuition, Brouwer. Ardith Naber, Joan Sie- and Mrs. Richard Bell, Jr., 433
eral Chapel for Mrs. Minnie Mid- Adrian College here Tuesday, 7-0
Viola Carey, Miss Helen Bocks.
in a match at the 13th St. tourts.
Mothers Dub Wednesday afternoon
books, room, board and incident- belink, Dolly Vandenbcrgand Rifle Range Rd.; a son bora Tuesed.
Mrs. Milford Hale, Mrs. Ralph J. dag Fisher, 70, who died Monday The next Hope league match will
by Mrs. Milton Johnston's piano
Lorraine
Snellenberger.
evening
at
her
home,
15943
Sum
als
While in Holland Ilona played
day to Mr. and Mrs. Sip Hemmes, Oldenburger and Mrs. Delbert
pupils. The gromram also featured
mer St., Spring Lake. Burial will be at Calvin, April 26.
475 Central Ave. ; a son born today Morse. Mrs. Brink was hostess.
Singles results include; John
a talk by Don Oosterbaanof the
be at Lake Forest Cemetery.
to Mr. and Mrs. Roland Frens, 113
Jeltes (H) def. Neil Johnson (A)
local police force.
Mrs.
Fisher
died
of
a
heart
West 16th St.
64), 6-1; Ken Van Wieren (H) def.
Piano students and their numattack.
Lions Club Players
bers were as follows: Karen VanSurviving are the husband, Bill Green (A) 3-6, 6-0, 6-0; Bill
Miscellaneous Shower
der Werf playing "Whispering
Attract Fall House
Perry; two sons, Bernard Middag Coventry (M) def. Jack Clemente
Hope;” Beverly Rowan. "Swinging
of
Davenport,Iowa, and Eugene (A) 6-1, 6-0; John Scheier (M) def.
Given lor Miss Boes
ZEELAND- (Special) - Zeeland Middag of Grand Haven; two Bill Lewis (A) 6-1;
and Art
Along;” Dale Peerbolte, "Little
Lions Club players had a full
Dutch Dance;" Nancy Van OosA miscellaneous shower was house Wednesday for their opening daughters, Mrs. Walter Klein of Bieri def. Lee Engwald (A) 6-2,
terhout, "Petal Drift;” Elaine
'Zion 111., ahd Mrs. Dell Koop ol 6-2.
given for Miss PhyllisBoes, brideperformance of the play *T Love Holland; three brothers, Harry,
In doubles play, John Warren
Peerbolte,"Soaring."
elect of John Dc Graaf, Jr., last
Lucy."
and Bieri (H) def. Johnson and
Sandra Timmer, "Bee and DovWilliam and Frank Reimer, all of
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
At a matinee,also given Wed- Detroit; a sister, Mrs. Lena Hei- Green (A), 6-3, 6-2 and Glenn De
er;” Elaine De Bidder, Sharon
Gerald Reinink, 362 West 19th St.
nesday, 650 school children from land of Chicago; 23 grandchildren; Pree and Dwayne Teusink (H)
Mokma and Karen Vander Werf in
Attending were the Misses RosZeeland and surrounding area five great grandchildren, and four def. Lewis and Clemente (A), 6-0,
"Spring Song;” Jackie Kolean, “Inalie Boeve, Arlene Kiekintveld,
crowded Zeeland High School auddian Drum;” Karen Kolean,
stepsons, Lloyd Fisher of Californ- 6-2.
Betty Groen, Phyllis Bax, Pat
itorium where the play is being
"Waltz;" Barbara Huizenga, "Qty
ia, Wilford of Muskegon, August
Overway and the Mesdames Mike
'
Greenland is the world’s largest
Traffic;’Donald Vander Schaaf,”
of Mackinac Island and Louis of
Bocksvoort, Don Kragt, Jerry HoltA few ticketsare still available
"Ballade;" Mary Lou Van Til,
island.
hof, Ed Plaggemars,Harlan JurSuttons Bay.
for performancestonight and Fri"Somersaults;”Sharon Mokma,
ries, Merle Boes, Bert Boes, Jake
»»•>••»•••>••———**********
day, accordingto Robert Brinks.
"Gossamer Wings," and Terry
Welling, Gerald Reinink, Dorothy
All
proceeds
are
earmarked
for
Vande Wege, "£a Gaite,” Dian
Warner, Marvin Vanden Bosch and
Is
their

third straightmatch here Tuesday

|

Hospital Notes

Union Plans Meet

At Forest Grove

'

'

requested that professional members on its staff be removed from
the job classification in view of the
fact the board is unable to attract
professionalpeople at salarieslisted. The communicationpointedout,
however, that there is no objection
to having secretariesremain under
the classification. The request was
referred to the county officers committee and the education committee
with power to act.
The airportcommitteeconsisting
of Gerritt Bottema, John Hassold.

M

given.

Van

Oosterhout

was

ZCoApital TbteA
Admitted to HoUand Hospital
Thursday were Harold Tregloan,
267 West 16th St.; Mrs. Herman
De Vries, 156 Glendale; Carl Hopkins, 143 West 17th SL; Linda
Hichols. Holland; Kenneth Hoek,
VA West 32nd St.; Ruth Lynn
Homstra, 610 Harrington;Hazel
Nusbaum, route 1, West OUve.
DischargedThursday were Mrs.
Harry Jacobs, 629 West 27th St;
Mrs. Corie Van Den Bosch and
baby, 367 West 22nd St.; John
Saggers, 778 Washington Ave.;
Mrs. John Brandsen,route 2; Henry De Waard, route 4; WilUam
Saugatuck; Carl Hopkins, 143
wlv.

17th

SL

May Time

the Hospital Fund.
Jerry Schipper.
Directing the play Is Mrs. Larry
Hostess were Mrs. Vanden Bosch
Van Haitsma, and chairman of
and Mrs. Schipper. Games were
the entire project ift Lion .L.
played and prizes awarded to Mrs.
Meengs. Kragt and the guest of honor. A
two-course lunch was served.

narrator

Jr., Charles 'E.

Graveside Rites Held

two

sister,

and Melvin

SPECIAL
FESTIVAL

EDITION „20'
t

Arlene and Janet; the
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tor Donald Hilcr, in Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burden of
Plymouth.
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Funeral arrangements were by
Hiler of route 2, Spring Lake, who
Van Zantwick Funeral hoAie.
died at birth in Municipal Hospital

Bronkhorst, Johnny Slighter, Warren Van Egmond and
Greg Ritterby,and Glen Dirkse, standing. Don
Slighter is cuhmaster. The boy’s fathers assisted
in the contest and

judging. (Sentinelphoto)

Friday afternoon. The Rev. Floyd
Northrup of Spring Lake Baptist The earth’s oldest road, winds
across the Near East between the
church had charge of services.
Besides the parents,survivors Valleys of the Euphrates and the
include three brothers, Clarence, Nile.

,

of The Holland Evoninf Sontinol
Publiihtd .May 11, 1955
Comploto with Profrom, Map
and storiu. Moiled in U.S.A.

T.;

Monday

test. They are, seated left to right, Phil

lBC,U‘l”

ONE

-

thoughts of
LongfellowCub Pack 3055 turned to the skies
Saturday afternoon as the boys participatedin a
kite flying contest. A few of the boys, shown
above, repair art injured tail during the con-

Time

H0^N^WsW,AV14’

grandparents, . James Hiler of
Manday for Infant Son
Spring* Lake and Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Burden of Fremont, also
GRAND HAVEN ' (Special)
four great grandparents, Mr. and
Graveside services were held in
Mrs. John Beckett of Fremont and
the Sprinc Lake Cemetery at 10:30
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